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Hj Tom Cnnaviin
Kditor in Chief

I had lunch with an attorney/
Democratic Party supporter last
week -— dutch treat, with the
emphasis on "dutch treat" —
who Kiiiti he would like to see
a column about the media cov-
eting the media on a weekly
basis. In oilier words, he was
.vondering if newspapers would
lave the courage to have a col-
umnist critique the news cover-
age thai appeared in the paper.

It's an interesting proposal,
bul I doubt many editors across
the .state would be gung-ho for
that kind of evaluation, I know
they would not like to hear this,
but 1 believe the media in gen-
eral need to lake a step back
and give an objective look at
how we are covering the news
— from the national level to
the local level.

I think any columnist who
were to tackle that kind of pro-
ject svould view the newspapers
as many readers interested in
politics do, and that is to draw
conclusions before researching
the faeis. For example, there are
two factions in Hillside thai
believe, depending on which
side you talk to, that our Hill-
side newspaper is sympathetic to
the other side. How does the
newspaper explain that both
sides fee! the same way, so
something isn't jiving? The, best
way is to say that a good
newspaper will always try to be
fair, ami thai may mean criticiz-
ing an action one week r.and
commending another action by
the same group iho next week.

As the attorney at lunch said,
"When both sides don't like
you, I guess it just moans
you're doing your job."

As far as the media taking a
good look at themselves, I think
it's long overdue, I resent the
"leasers" on broadcast news that
try to lure viewers to their 5 or
6 p.m. programs. All stations
are guilty of sensationalism in
this respect because the anchors
present the tensers as if the.
report will be the equivalent to
the arrival of doomsday. Many
newspapers are guilty of head-
lines "above the front page
fold" that make the story bigger
than it is.

But -try to got a group of
editors to agree that this kind
of self-evaluation is needed. It
would be difficult.

Are most Americans fasci-
nated by giveaways, seratch-offs
and contests?

I didn't-think I fit *mo that
category until this week.

1 was sorting through my
mail at home ihe other night
and came across an envelope
filled with "valuable" coupons.
In the middle of the pile of
coupons was a note that said,
"Congratulations, you have been
selected to receive a free gift
package valued at as much as
$25,95." All I had to do was
find an enclosed packet and
remove the stamp inside and I
would know whether or not I
was lucky enough to have won
12 glossy fact-filled gardening
cards at a $4.95 value, or 24
glossy fuel-filled gardening cards
with a deluxe safe-keeping bin-
der at a value of $25.93.

Even though I have never
gardened, don't ever plan to
garden, have no interest in gar-
dening, and don't even have a
garden, I was hoping for the
deluxe package. Why? Because
wo all want to win, and the
win the best prize offered.

As soon as the company
receives my gift certificate and
can process.the order and send
me my deluxe binder, I'll be
the owner of a gardening kit.
I'm sure there arc many readers
though, who have green thumbs
and would be interested in the
kit. Call me at (908) 686-7700,
Ext. 329, and I'll send it to the
first person who calls me.

Union way of caring

County officials present United Way of Union County Chief Professional Officer
Del! Raudelunas a resolution declaring Sept. 20 and 21 as United Way Days of
Caring in the county. From left: Norma Sheld, volunteer coordinator for county gov-
ernment; County Manager Ann Baran; Raudelunas; and Board of Chosen Freehol-
ders Chairman Ed Force. 'County employees will be working on a number of pro-
jects ranging from painting at the YWCA of Eastern Union County, to helping with
an outreach event run by the Visiting Nurse and Health Services for seniors in the
Elizabethport area,' Force said. " »•

Freeholders to vote
on audit of UCUA
Board is divided on type of study

Averting confrontation, court
rules for Conservative Party

By Andrew Scott
and Jay Hochberg

A Conservative Party candidate for
the Board of Chosen Freeholders won
a court fight Tuesday, gaining a spot
for himself and his running mate that
is luglicr on the ballot.

Saying the county clerk had failed
to follow slate law regarding the list-
ing of political parties and candidates
on ballots, Frank Festa of Scotch
Plains won the case. Union resident
Shawn Gianclli is his running mate,

Festa filed suit against County
Clerk Joanne Rajoppi in Superior
Court last month. The matter was to
have been argued before Judge
•Edward Beglin yesterday, but heruled
in the plaintiff's favor, ordering
Rajoppi to reposition the names on the
ballot.

In addition to his complaint regard-
ing being placed last on the ballot,
Festa told .the judge that Rajoppi had
"left blank lines between candidates
for the office,,, on the official ballot,"

In a letter to Beglin dated Sept. 1,
Conservative Party founder Tom
Blomquist said he supported the can-
didate's suit.

"The Union County clerk has seen
fit to place our candidates on the abso-
lute bottom of tho ballot," the letter -
stales, "In doing so, she has loft blank
space above our candidates because
there are no other independent candi-
daies or third party candidates for
some of the offices our candidates are
seeking,

"The county clerks throughout
New Jersey are partisan elected offi-
cials of the two major parties who are
generally opposed to the emergence
of a viable third party," the letter con-
tinues. "While this is understandable,
citizen access lo ihe ballot and ration-
al design of the ballot is a fundamen-
tal right of citizens of the United
Stales,and New Jersey."

Rajoppi, a Democrat, was elected
to the Office of County Clerk in 1995.

"The judge's decision was a win for
third-party candidates," said Oianelli,
who said he is a Libertarian but chose
to run as a Conservative because the
two part ies share common
philosophies,

"I'm ecstatic, lo say the least, at the
judge's decision," said Festa, who
represented himself in court. "The
Conservative Party got buried on the
ballot because the Democrats and
Republicans are afraid of us. They're
afraid we'll get a lot of votes."

The Conservative Party is the
largest third party in the state, with
more candidates than any other third
party. Tho party also has fielded can-
didates for U.S. Senate and House of
Representatives.

"Other counties recognize this and
list us immediately after the Demo-

cratic and Republican candidates and
Independent presidential candidates
on the ballot," Fesla also said.

Both candidates said.they felt, in
this case, thai Line F would be a better
position. Lino F contains candidates
of. ihe Reform Party.

Rajoppi, who oversees the placing
of candidates arid their political parly
affiliations on the ballot, was repre-
sented by County Attorney Henry
Ogden.

Rajoppi explained the process in
which the candidates and their parties
are placed and why the Conservative
ticket was placed last, Tho ballot
shows public offices in rows: pres-
idency, senate, congress, and county
freeholder.

Linos A through I list tho party
affiliations with Democrat and Repu-
blican on A and B.

After Republican and Democrat,
the placing of other parties on the list
fall accordingtd a drawing, she said.
Tho names ofthe parties are placed in
capsules and randomly drawn. The
party drawn first is the party that goes
on Lino C. The process is repeated.

According to the drawing, the party
affiliations for this, year's elections
are listed in the following order:
Republican, Democrat, Natural Law,
Socialist Workers; Libertarian,
Reform, Workers' World, U.S. Tax-
payers and New Jersey Conservative.

Lino I also contains Socialist
Equality and Green Party candidates
for various positions. Festa and other
Conservative candidates were present
at the drawing, which took place Aug.
12.

"At tho drawing, I asked tho Con-
servative candidates if they had any
problems with their party's' position
on the ballot listing," said Rajoppi.
"They said 'no.' " ' ""

"One of the other candidates said
that, not me," Festa said. "I expressed
my dissatisfaction at being placed
last."

Festa also said that at tho time
Rajoppi had suggested he request an
order-to-show document from a judge
for use in his argument to obtain
another position on the ballot.

On ihe ballot, Gianelli's and Fes-
la's names are bracketed with Conser-
vative candidate for Senate Richard
Pozzullo and Congressional candidate
Dorothy DeLaura.

"By law, a bracket, containing can-
didates running for different positions
under the same party affiliation, is not
included in the draw," said Fosta,
referring to case law,

Among the precedents cited by the
candidates wore Axtel v. Caputo and
Richardson v, Caputo.

In the former case, Superior Court
jeiormined that county clerks are not

able to skip a lino or column. In the
kilter, it was decided that a county
clerk shall group candidates of one
parly together.

Also in Ricliardson, the court ruled
the purpose of a ballot is to allow vot-
ers LO find their candidates without
difficulty.

However, said Ogden, these rulings
were not included in Title 19:14-12, a
statute governing the process of orga-
nizing election ballots. Ogden told the'
judge that Rajoppi was unaware of
these court rulings since they were not
in the statute.

After hearing both arguments, the
judge then ruled that Rajoppi be
ordered to move the Conservatives*
bracket from Line I to Lino P.

"We have to comply with the deci-
sion," said Rajoppi. "I don't know
what will happen to the candidates on
Line F. This is an example of ihe
problems caused when candidates
don't immediately voice any conceTTis
they have when they're at iho drawing
process. Thai was iho case with Mr.
Festa."

By Jay Hochberg
Regional Editor

When the Board of Chosen Free-
holders meets tonight, it could decide
to audit the Union County Utilities
Authority.

The Republican majority on the
board, led by Freeholders Linda
DiGiovanni and Linda-Lee Kelly, has
called for an external audit of the
UCUA's operations. In contrast, the
Democrats have been arguing for a
review of the authority's finances,
saying changes have to be made to
make the incinerator's rates
competitive.

After reviewing proposals from pri-
vate firms, ranging in costs from
S25.00O to $125,000, the five Repu-
blican freeholders said they want the
state to conduct the management
study, which it would'derat no cost to
the county if the board passes a resol-
ution requesting it.

"Tho audit will provide an outside
assessment of tho Utilities Authority
to determine what has worked wrong
in the past and will present new
options for cost efficiency," said
DiGiovanni and Kelly in a joint cam-
paign statement. Both freeholders are
seeking re-election this fall.

Public or private?
If the freeholders pass the resolu-

tion, the county would enter into an
agreement with the slate Office of the
Treasurer to examine the UCUA's
internal operating policies and
procedures.

The Democrat freeholders said they
want the UCUA's dealings with an
outside firm audited.

Discussing proposals the board had
received from throe firms, varying in
price from $25,000 to $80,000, Free-
holder Carol Cohen said hiring a pri-
vate firm to examine the finances was
preferable to studying the manage-
ment structure.

That choice also was championed
,by Both Gates, the director of the
state's Division of Local Government
Services, Cohen said.

While the financial auditors would
review one year of records at a time
— as opposed to the proposed state
audit of five years of the management
structure ~ it is the operations con-
tracts and debt structure that has
attracted the Democrats' attention.

County 'trallblazefs'
Cohen said her ultimate goals are to

have iho UCUA's contract with
Ogden-Martin, the firm that operates
tho UCUA solid waste incinerator,
renegotiated and lo have the authori-
ty's debt service reworked. •

Freeholder Waller McNeil backed
, up Cohen, calling on his fellow board

'The audit will pro-
vide an outside
assessment of the
Utilities Authority to
determine what has
worked wrong in the
past'

— Linda DiGiovanni
and Linda-Lee Kelly

members to become "trailblazors."
That, said Kelly, was what caused

the county's problems in the first
place.

"If we'd dragged our feet, we
would have no incinerator," she
added, referring to the county's
acquiescence to a state order to con-
struct an incinerator as an alternative
to landfills,;

Freeholder Dan Sullivan also said
ho favored hiring a private firm to
look at tho books, in part because the
state has been unable to commit to a
starting date of its proposed audit,

'Delay, delay, delay*
"It's been delay, delay, delay since

February. I'm not going to wait until
my grandchildren are grown for this
great legislation," Cohen said, refer-
ring to a bill in the Legislature that
would free counties from state-
mandated waste disposal plans.
"Enough is enough. We should bo
able to get this off the, ground."

Tho attention given to the UCUA's
management and finances has
snowballed this year. During the wint-
er, Elizabeth Mayor J. Christian Boll-
wage began svorking toward freeing
his cily from its obligation to send its
trash lo ihe UCUA incinerator. Other
mayors have joined him, seeking
similar relief. Last month, the state
Supreme Court ruled the state's trash
disposal mandates unconstitutional.

In other business
Other county business the Board of

Chosen Freeholders may address
tonight includes an application for
funds under the state's Violence
Agiinsi Women Act grant program.
The county •would use 576,680 to
develop and begin a domestic, vio-
lence training program for municipal
prosecutors.

The freeholders will select a firm to
conduct an auction of surplus county
vehicles, office equipment and furni-
ture on Oct. 18.

The meeting will be held at 7 p.m.
on the sixth floor of iho County Admi-
nistration Building in Elizabeihtown
Plaza.

Different drummers

Members of the Westfield Fife and Drum Corps pose with the trophies they'd won
at a state-wide competition. The musical group's membership is open to children in
Union County. Those aged 9-17, with no musical experience, can learn to play a
fife or a drum from the instructors. The corps performs throughout the tri-state
area. Practice sessions are held on Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. at the United Methodist
Church on the Circle in Westfield. For more information, call 654-6074,
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It's time managed care companies start saving lives, not just money^
What does drug abuse moan to our

nation?
Money,
The cost of substance abuse 10 our

society is far reaching. The cost to
which I refer is Hot always measured
in dollars. The cost docs not only
include the clear cut costs of treat
mom, prevention, and health care, bin
it extends to the cost to the criminal
justice system, the workplace and the
lives of the millions of Americans
who are affected every day.

Consider the following statistics:
• A 1«M uptime, based on the Con

sumer Price Index, indicated the cosi
of substance abuse to Ness- Jersey to
be niore than $4,2 billion. In addition
lo treatment costs, these iigutvs
embrace acute hospital tunS-w^ued
social costs of criminality ami incarc-
eration, injuries and actiileiils, and
related illnesses such as R-lul Alcohol
Syndrome and AIDS.

• One study found that tor every SI
spent on ireaimen! services, more than
SI 1 is saved on social costs.

• Hach year drugs and alcohol trig-
ger up to $75 billion in health care
costs. These costs cover drug-related
medical conditions such as cardiac,
complicaiions and sexually transmit-
ted diseases, druy-prompied child and
spouse abuse, victims ol crime, AIDS
and tuberculosis

• As un-trealcil addicts cost society
approximately $43.21)0 annually, The
cost of ireatmeni nin^es from $16,000
fur residential lo $3,000 for out-
patient programs. The Rand Corpora-
tion reports that providing treatment
to all addicts would save 'more than
S150 billion in social costs over the
ne,\L 15 years.

In all areas of medicine, if a prob-
lem is diagnosed early, it will be
cheaper to treat and more successful.
Given that, it seems amazing that
physicians today have been reported
io receive less than one. hour of
illegal-drug-and-alcohol training dur-
ing their medical education. If physi-
cians were properly trained to identify
addiction in its early stages, these
high costs surely would be reduced.

In 1960, there were fewer than
30,000 arrests for drug offenses. In 30
years, that number has soared beyond
1 million. This increase is taxing the

Eqestrian classes to start
Openings for aspiring equestrians

still exist in the troop program at the
Wqtehung Stables in Mountainside,

All applicants must be y yuars of
ago or older. Assignments to classes
are based on riding ability as deter-
mined by the stables -management.-

Applicants with previous experi-
ence may be asked to demonstrate
their riding ability to be placed in the
appropriate class.

Classes are available at various
times, Tuesdays through Saturdays.
The fee is S180 for county residents,
$200 for oul-of-county. Required uni-
forms and helmets must be provided,
at the trooper's expense.

All registrations and fees must be
. submitted jn-person at the stables,

located on Summit Lane. For more
information, and to obtain registration
materials, call (908) 789-3665.

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1=800-564-8911,

PUBLIC NOTICE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
DOCKET NOT F-14707.0S

STATE OR NEW JERSEY TOi Meldon
Human and Regina Human, their h*im,
devisees and persona! repregentatlvBs and
iheir or any of their successors in right,.till*
and Interest,

Ysu are hereby summoned and required
IS s«rv« upon Budd, Lamer, Qross, Ro9#n-
baum Grs#nberg & Sade, attorneys for
plaintiff, whose address (a 800 Lak« Drive
Efist, Suite 100, Cherry Hill. New Jersey
03002, an Answer to the Complaint, and
Amendmeni(s), if any, filed in a civil action
in which Firs! Fidelity Bank, N.A. Is plaintiff,
and Meldon Human, at al, are defendants,
pending in the Superior Court of New
Jursay {Docket No. F-147B7.05) within
thirly-live (35) days from the date of this '
'publication, exclusive of [his due. If you fall
io do so, th» relief demanded In th# Com-
plaint and Amendment(s), If any, will be
taken by default against you.

You shall file your Answer and proof of
service In duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court of New jersey, CN-971.
Trenton. New Jersey 08888 in accordance
wnh the Rules ol Civil Practice and
Procedure.

This action has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing a mortgage dated
September n , 1987, and made by Meldon
Human and Regina Human to The Morris
County Savings Bank, and ultimately
assigned to plaintiff, and concerns real
estaie located in the City of Summit, County
of Union. State of New jersey, being com-
monly known as 89 Broad Street, Summit.
NJ 079O1.

YOU, Meldon Human, are made a party
defendant hereto by reason of the fact that
you are the .original mortgagor of the pre-
mises under foiaelosure and for any inter-
est you m*y have in the subject properly,

YOU, Regina Human, are mads party
defendant hereto by reason of the fact that
you are the record owner and mortgagor of
the premises under foreclosure and for any
interest you may have in the subject
prqaerry.

By virtus of the fact that the plaintiff has
been unable to ascertain the whereabouts
of th# said defandanl(s), Meldon Human
and Regina Human, and whether they be
alive or deadHhere has been designated as
Additional party defendants the heirs, devi-
sees and personal representatives of Mel.
don Human arid Rsojna Human and their or
any of their successors In right, title and
inters*! for whatever interest they may havs
in the mortgaged premises.

If you want an attorney to represent you
in this matter or you cannot find one, you
may call the Lawyer Referral Service of
Union County at 908-353-4718. If you are
unable to afford the services of an attorney,
you may contact the Legal Services Office
at 908-354.4340,
Dated; September 5, 1996

DONALD F, PHELAN
ClerK, Superior Court

LAW OFFICES
Budd, Lamer, Gross;
Rosenbaum. Ofeenberg * Sade
800 Lake Drive East, suite 100
Cherry Hill. New Jersey 08002
U1178 WCN Sept. 12, 1998 <»40.60)

Making A
Difference
By Diane Litterer

entire sysiem from jail over-
population, lo court room back-ups to
overloaded parole and probation
officers. With prison costs estimated
at 520,000 per prisoner per year, trcal-
niL;ni becomes a very economical
a l i t ' n i a i i v c ,

71 percent of regular drug users —
H million people — are employed, 15
percent have, reported going to work
under the influence. Treatment must

bb an option lo the employee. Man-
aged caro, in its effort to save money,
is cutting back on benufits In this area.
This appears to be short-term gain for
long-term costs. The statistics show
that drug-free workplace prevention
programs cost $22 to $50 per employ-
ee, compared to $640 in annual work
force costs incurred by untreated drug
abuscrs.

Prevention is'the trend in all health
care. Managed care companies need
io wake up and recognize the long-
term savings of prevention and early
treatment of drug abuse as well as
other health problems. This article has
shown billions of dollars being spent
as a result of drug and alcohol use. We
need to prevent the start of any use.

Drug education programs can
reduce new drug use by half, and new
alcohol use by a third among young
people.

This can reduce the demand for
drugs. Media campaigns can increase
understanding of the risk and reduce
the social acceptance of drugs. The
Center for Substance Abuse Preven-
tion is recognizing and developing
new ways to mobilize communiiios to
work togeiher to prevent alcohol,
tobacco and drug abuse.

The key is for society io realize it is
everyone's problem. No one is safe
from the effecls and cost of substance
abuse. People are dying, large dollars
lire being spent ineffectively and
something must bo done. Managed

care, health care, government and the
general public need to work together
to work toward a solution.

Let's stop using our resources at the
end of tliu road, A dollar spent now
will save society in ihc future.

On Oct. 5, the Union County Coali-
tion will hold a health care sympo-
sium, "From Managed Care to Man-
aged Health" from 8 a.m. to 1 p.rn,
This forum will further discuss the
issue of behavioral health, prevention
and policy development. The cost
benefits of prevention in health care
also will be discussed.

Through panels, swap shops and
exhibits, participants will receive the
latest information and have an oppor-
tunity to share their ideas. The event is

open to the public at Kcan College's
Downs Hall, Free breakfast and lunch
will be served. For more information
or to register, call (908) 686-G644,

The Union County Coalition for the
Prevention of Substance Abuse is a
CSAP-fundetl grant project, with
Saint Barnabas Behavioral Health
Network as the lead agency, which
works with the Municipal Alliances to
enhance the prevention efforts in the
county.

Diane Litterer Is the project
manager of the Union County Coal.
Ition for the Prevention of Sub.
stance Abuse, "Making a Differ-
ence" Is a monthly column submit-
ted by the coalition.
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NEWS CLIPS
Free history class offered

The Wcstfield Senior Citizens
Housing Corp., with the Wcstfield

-Foundation ami the Learning is For
Ever Center of Union County Col-
lege, will be sponsoring a free class on
its premises during the fall semester,

"US History to 1865" is a three-
credit course that explores the begin-
nings of the republic, its colonial
foundations, and the struggle for inde-
pendence. Discussion.'; will focus on
the economic, social, religious, and
intellectual fayiors affecting the new
country's development up to the Civil
War.

The instructor, Christopher Gibbs,
received his master's degree in his-
tory from the University of Northern
Colorado and hi;; Ph.D. from the'Uni-
versity of Missouri. He is the author
of "The Great Silent Majority," and
co-aulhor of "Grass Roots Politics."

Gibbs also has published numerous
short stories, nnd his artftles on
American history'have appeared in

national magazines and scholarly
journals.

"US History to 1865" will be held
each Friday from 10 a.m. to noon
beginning tommorrow and extending
through Dec. 13.

The. Westfield Senior Citizens
Housing development is located at
1133 Roynton Ave. Parking is avail-
able, and registration will take place
in the community room the first day
of class. The course, is offered free of
charge to all Union County residents
62 years of age or over. For more
information, call (908) 233-1733.

Editor to address chamber
George Taber, editor of "Business

News Now Jersey" and radio-TV
eornmentor will address the Union
County Chamber's Small Business
Forum Monday at the Holiday Inn in
Clark.

Ho will cover the state's political
climate and its impact on the outlook
for Now Jersey business. Audience
comments are invited.

Prior to starting "Business News
New Jersey," Taber was a reporter
and editor for "Time" magazine. Dur-
ing his tenure with "Time" he was an
economic correspondent based in
Washington, world editor, and most
recently, deputy editor of the interna-
tional edition of "Time."

Call in or write for reservations
now to assure seating.

Registration is at 7:45 a.m. Meeting
from 8 to 9 a.m. A $150 fee includes
meeting and full buffet breakfast. The
Small Business Forum is open to all
chamber members with non-members
welcome. Contact Union County
Chamber of Commerce, 135 Jcffeson
Ave., Elizabeth, or call (908)
352-0900.

4-H to meet
An introductory 4-H Club meeting

for all parents and children, will be
held Sept. 27, from 7 to 8 'p.m. The
location will be the 4-H office, 300
North Ave. East in Westfield.

Call Karen Cole, 4-H Program

Planning yard work this fall?
Be careful around the trees

A tree is a tree is a tree? Maybe — maybe not.
Some trees look better than others. Some are healthier

than others. And there's a reason why; It's all in the way
the tree was cared for over tho years.

With the first day of autumn only days away, now is a
good time to examine a tree's foliage and trunk, before the
leaves fall and temperature drops.

Is tho foliage lush? Is the trunk strong, straight and
upright?

Those traits don't just happen; someone made it happen.
In years past, it was a landscape professional or a tree care
expert who handled such tasks as planting, staking, prun-
ing, and the like. These days, however, more homeowners
than ever before are becoming do-it-yourself gardeners
and tackling yard and garden chores themselves.

As a result, companies that manufacture lawn and gar-
don equipment arc developing now products to make yard
care quick, easy, efficient, and, of course, as effective as
possible. In the ease of tree care, the result is a wide range
of newly introduced and useful products found at hardware
stores and homo and garden comers.

Staking
Freshly planted trees, as well as relatively young trees,

are ideal for staking. Simply put, staking lets a tree firmly
establish roots by helping them stay steady and upright
despite the elements. For example, a properly staked tree is
unlikely to be damaged by strong winds that can bend it
and cause it io grow misshapen. A new product called a
TrceStaKii is a complete staking package that featur&s 21
feet of rope, reusable stakes, and a tree tube that makes
anchoring a tree up to three inches in diameter a simple
process.

Remember there are a variety of ways to stake a tree, so
asking a local garden supplier's assistance in choosing the
right method for you and your tree, would be a good idea.
Tree experts note that a young tree benefits most from
staying staked for about two years, whatever the method of
staking selected. After two years, most trees are ready to
stand tall on their own.

Bark Protection
What's the single most prevalent cause of young tree

death? Believe it or not, the answer is the damage inflicted
by string trimmers and lawn mowers. Trees just a year or
two old or those freshly planted in the soil, simply do not
have a thick enough layer of bark to protect them. As a
result, a gash caused by a mower blade slicing into it, or a
cut made by a trimmer cord slashing into it, can leave" a tree
extremely susceptible io the'often deadly onset of fungal
diseases and unwanted insects.

One solution is about as simple as it gets, A new product
called Bark Card is a plastic shield, approximately eight
inches high, that can bo installed in seconds by just coiling
it around the base of a tree. The result is a physical barrier

Damage to tree bark, caused by
trimmers and mowers during fall
clean-up, is the most common
cause of young tree death.
Thinned bark leaves a tree sus~
ceptible to fungal diseases and
insect infestation, but it can be
prevented,

between the tree and mowers and trimmers. The product
comes Ln a natural brown color that blends with a tree's
bark and also serves to reflect light away from the tree's
trunk. Further, the product's manufacturers have made
Bark Oard: with punched-oui hqles, to allow the tree to
"breathe," It is priced at approximately $"2.99.

Wrapping Trues
Some homeowners find wrapping trees with burlap or

other fabric materials helps protect them from insect infes-
tation and cold weather. If this is the case, there's a product
available to do those jobs, but not fall apart and look untidy
after a short period of time in the sun, rain and/or snow. It's
called Tree Wrap. Essentially, Tree Wrap is a weather-
resistant, all-white material that can be wrapped around the
base of a ire© in overlapping spirals.

Onco secured around a tree, it will moderate the temper-
ature around tho trunk, which lessens the chance of bark
splitting caused by seasonal weather extremes. Further,
free Wrap is designed to stretch as the tree grows, and tiny
iiules in matei'fiil-enabte air and water to reach the-bmie%-
surface. Lastly, the product serves as a basic physical barri-
er to rodents and insects that may want to claw at or eat the
bark. Many homeowners have discovered that using Bark
Oard and Tree Wrap in tandem does the trick of protecting
a young tree from the elements and animals, as well as
mowers and string trimmers.

Of course, there are many other products out there that
will get trees off to the start they need to lead a long,
healthy life. For example, landscape fabrics placed atop
the soil in a tree bed and covered with a layer of mulch,
will moderate soil temperature and help retain much-
needed moisture. Pruning products, such as clippers and
retractable saw blades, help bring out the lushest foliage
possible and make shaping the tree easier. Take time on a
weekend for a visit to the local garden center, where excit-
ing new trefi care products such as the ones referred to
above arc available.

Gardeners will learn a lot and their trees will reap the
benefits, ' • • • •

NTER PHARMA
Your Full Service Health Care Center!

HILLSIDE SHOPPING CENTER
11O8 Liberty Avenue, Hillside

(9O8) 354-3169
STORE HOURS: MON-SAT 9:00 AM-9:00 PM • SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS 10:00AM-3:00PM

PRESCRIPTIONS • HOME HEALTH OARE^ VITAMINS
DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Ambassador W E A R E P R O U p T O A N N O U N C E Ambassador
OUR ASSOCIATION WITH

ED RUCKI, R.P.
FORMERLY PHARMACIST-IN-CHARQE AT

METRO DRUGS, UNION
CONTACT ANY OF OUR STAFF FOR PROMPT &

COURTIOUS HANDLiNQ OF ANY OF YOUR' PRESCRIPTION NEEDS

AMBASSADOR CARDS & GIFTS

Associate, at (908) 654 9854 to regis^
ter for this program.

4-H is starting a Pet Club for 10
first and second graders.

These youngsters need an adult
who, with the children's parents, will
do arts and crafts, play games, sing,
read aloud and do show-and-tell with
them about pets.

The club will meet at the Union
County 4-H office, 3(X) North Ave,
East in Weslfielcl, every other Friday
evening from 7 to 8:30 p.m.. from
September to June 1997,

Activity ideas, assistance and train-
ing will bo provided by 4-11 profes-
sionals Karen Cole and James
Nichnudowiez.

Eiks host benefit
The Union Elks Club will host a

benefit luncheon for Camp Moore for
handicapped children on Oct. 6,

Alison Sweeney and Austin Peck
from the television program "Days of
Our Lives" and Timothy Gibbs and
David Gibbs from "Another World"
will bo the special guests. The 95.5
WPLJ party van wilj be attending.
Tho luncheon will be held from noon
to 4:30 p.m. at the Union Elks Lodge,
281 Chestnut St., in Union,

Tickets arc S55 payable to Doug
Lcscota/HCCM, P.O. Box 73, Rosette
Park, 07204. A self-addressed
stamped envelope must be included.
For more information, call (908)
353-1002.

Workshop planned
"Investing for Your Future," a free

investment workshop to learn the ben-
efits of developing an investment plan
is scheduled for Sept. 19 at the Scotch

Plains Library, Bartle Ave,, Scotch
Plains; and again Sept, 25, at the
Weslfield YMCA, Clark St..
Westfield.

Call Renee Golush or Steve
Tebeleff at Dean Witter, (800)
347-5018 for more information.

Bank holds 'fair'
First Union National Bank reached

out to 40 New Jersey minority and
woman-owned companies at a recent
Minority Vendor Opportunity Fair at
First Union's offices.

"First LJnion is committed to build
• ing and extending business opportuni-

ties in the communities where we live
and work," Jerome D, Greco, execu-
tive vice president, Public Affairs/
Government, told the group,

. "This fair helps inform small busi-
ness vendors in these communities
about the process of doing business
with First Union. This is just one way
we hope to increase business oppor-
tunities for minority and woman-
owned businesses in our region,"

Fleeta J. Barnes, First Union senior
vice president, explained the business
application process and representa-
tives from the Marketing, Facilities
iind Appraisals Departments
answered specific questions from the
vendors at trade show booths.

Fair coordinator Josephine Sansotta
is responsible for new minority busi-
ness at First Union and minority and
womaii'-owned business vendors
should call her at (201) 565-6246 to
do business with First Union,

Water company gets rebate
Elizabethiown Water Company

received its first monthly rebate check

from Public Service Electric and Gas
for its participation in a power conser-
vation plan, which has reduced |he
electricity needs of the Elizabeth-
town's water treatment plant.

The electric utility's rebate and the
reduced energy costs are expected to
generate an annual savings of approx-
imately SI.3 million for Eli/.abeih-
town customers.

In the spring of 1995, Elizabeth-
town conducted an energy audit look-
ing at equipment and operating proce-
dures at its Raritan-Millstone Water
Treatment Plant in Bridgewater to
determine if there were ways to
optimize the use of energy at the
plant,

As a result of the study, Elizabeth-
thowu replaced two electric motors in
the high-lift pumping station with
natural-gas burning, internal combus-
tion engines. The high-lift pumps are
used to move treated water from the
R-M plant into the Elizabethtown
water distribution system,

By replacing the motors, Elizabeth-
town expects to reduce its power costs

. by 20 percent.
Ihe project, which cost Elizabeth-

town S2 million, is now completed
and is expected to save customers
Si,3 million annually, based upon a
combination of energy savings and a
rebate program currently in effect
from the local electric utility. The
rebate will increase in future years.

These savings are reflected in the
rales approved by the Board of Public
Utilities last quarter, which will take
effect in the fall.

Elizabethtown Water Company
serves more than 181,000 business
and residential customers in 46 mun-
icipalities.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Celebrity opens to sound of 'Applause'

By Ut-a Smith
Staff Writer

"It's nice 10 be hero al ihc Paper
Mill Playhouse, in this exquisite thea-
ter and to he so welcomed hero in
Nesv Jersey," announced the beautiful
actress, Stcfanie Powers, at a unique
press conference Friday afternoon in
Foosaiier Art Gallery. Powers, who
looked absolutely fantastic, is starring
in the nutty Comden-Adojph Green
musical. "Applause" which was sche-
duled to open yesterday. "Applause"
is an adaptation of ihe award-winning
film. "All About Eve,"

Many actors, producers, directors,
thoicographors and writers took part
in ilic Paper Mill event, which cov-
ered "Uiree acts;," the first, meeting
the principals of "Applause," includ-
ing Comden, Green, Charles Strouse
and Lee Adams, with a question and
answer period following, plus more
abuui ihc 1 Wo-mO? suason; a visit to
ihe mezzanine for a "sneak preview"
iif a rehearsal of the show, and the
iliin^ a fancy buffet luncheon at the
1:.M. Kirhy Carriage House
keslauiunl.

It all began when Angelo Del Ros-
si, executive producer, stood before
an audience of news media, plus
photographers loaded clown with vid-
eo cameras and special camera equip-
ment, and announced the Paper Mill's
new season of productions:
"Applause,"' "Gigi," "Nutcracker,"
"Out of Ouler," "Jane Eyre," "No,
No, Nanette" and "Man of La
Mancha."

The program's "Overture," by Del
Rossi, Robert Johanson,-artistic direc-
Uir, both of whom welcomed the audi-
ence, starred Powers and Ann Reink-
ing, choreographer, both of whom
addressed the audience and stayed for
a question and answer period, "The
Paper Mill," said Powers, best known
Tor her successful, long-running tele-
vision series, "Hart to Han," "has
been very generous to us. And I'm
looking forward to a happy run — and
a happy audience." She grinned her
famous beautiful grin, and ihc audi-
ence went wild.

"We are still in rehearsal," added
Reinking. "It's quite an adventure to
do this show — we've changed three
numbers, and we're still trying to

, keep it in its originality."
"Li's the perfect way to start the

season," said Del Rossi.

"it's an irresistible opportunity
wntra-fu! nndalilu cast-ttf-ehirnieterSi"
said Powers, "rare indeed to have
such an assemblage of this, talent. It's
hardly something 1 could pass up.
Actually," she declared, "it means a
lot more to me than being with all

Stefanie Powers

these people. You see, I knew the
well-known MankiwsvLe/ family, Tom
and Joe, and the rest. 1 grew up with
them, joe created die Sura Siddcm
Award, which is in the play. Nancy
Reagan's mother decided to have an
award in Chicago, and she lifted it out
of the movie and recreated it. And I
received thai award in Chicago, as
well as Matgo Chaiining did m the
film and the play. That's why
'Applause' means so much to me."

She also mentioned another coinci-
dence — the fact that Tom Mankiew-
\c/. wrote and directed the. pilot of
"Hart to Hart," Powers reported that
she and Robert Wagner, who played
her husband m the TV series, had
done an extensive tour of "Love
Letters."

"We call Belly Comden and
Adolp'h Green our 'Dream Team,'
explained Johanson, "That's because
they are a real dream," said the artistic
director of the Paper Mill.

The creators of the show explained
mat with ihe changes in "Applause,"
"we think, we fixed it. We have three
and a half new numbers in the show,"
"And," added Powers, "we're hoping
that il will go beyond the Paper Mill,
We want to go on lour for five month*!
and ihen bring it to Broadway."

"Now fin a trip through the rest of
the season," said Johanson, "on Oct. 1
we will have a Meet the Artists al the
theater at 7:30 p.m., a brand new pro-
duction of 'Gigi,' which was first a
film that was made into a Broadway
production. Ours, which will run from
Oet. 30 through Dec. 15, is.different
from the two preceding il. It's going
lo be quite a beautiful production with

•a"beautiful leading lady, Tony Award
winning Liliane Montevecchi."
Johanson will direct the musical, and
Michael Anania will contribute his'

..expertise as scenic designer. It also
will star the Paper Mill's favorite,
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(handsome arid talented Richard
White. "And," said Johanson, "our
restaurant next door will be serving an
incredible French menu."

A symposium if? scheduled for Dec,
3, "The Nutcracker" will be staged
from Dec, 19 through Dec, 29 by the
Nesv Jersey Ballet. "Out of Order," a
new comedy by Britain's Ray Coo-
ney, will open on Jan. 1, 1997, and
will run through Feb. 9, starring Pax-
ton Whiiehead. "That will bo fol-
lowed by my dramatization of the
book, a new production of 'Jane
Eyre,' Feb. 19 through March 29,"
said Johaiison, "No, No, Nanette" will
be staged from April 9 through May
25. "It won't be like the original. It
svill bo a new version and will star
James Brennan, who just starred in
'Crazy for You' on Broadway,"
'"Man of La Mancha' will'conclude
the season from June 4 to July 20,
"The winner of Tony awards for Best
Musiciil find Best Score -—- featuring
'Impossible Jjrcarn,' will star Ron
Raines, who is, in the CBS soap,
'Guiding Light,' and who starred in
our 'South Pacific,' and will share the
hill with our very own Evita, Judy
McLniie," Johanson said, as the love-
ly and talented Me Lane smiled at the
press audience.

"We also are revamping our educa-
tional system, 'The Star Program,'
explained Johanson.' "This is where
we recognize our young people with a
Rising Star Award. There arc more
than 6,000 students who will perform,
and 1,500 teachers and advisors from
High Point to Cape May here in New
Jersey, Many appeared in our 'Life on
Earth' this summer, and are an integ-
ral part of the program. It's amazing
to find so much talent in our state.
And wo plan to see a lot of them,"

The press then saw a rehearsal of
the number, 'Applause,' with Powers,
a large group of dancers and singers,
and the choreographer, Reinkink, who
really put the performers through their
paces. Powers, who once had a popu-
lar exercise video, worked just as hard
as the rest. A remarkable woman, she
made it all look so easy.

The star of "Applause" couldn't
join the luncheon party that followed
at the Paper Mill's restaurant. She was
too busy repealing and repeating and
bettering her musical dance numbers.

And she did it all with a smile on
that pretty, famous face.

Museum Guide
The Museum Guide is compiled by Worratl Communiry Newspapers, It

is a Us! of museums and historic sites in Union County and the surround-
ing area. To add to the list, send ihe relevent information to Worrall
Community Newspapers at 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union, NJ 07083,

• Llttell-Lord Farmhouse Museum & Farmstead at 31 Horseshoe
Road in Berkeley Heights. Hours open: 2-4 p.m. on the third Sunday of
each month from April through December, or by appointment. Call
464-0961 for more information.

• Dr. William Robinson Plimtntion Museum at 593 Madison Hill
Road in Clark. Hours open: 1-4 p.m. on the first Sunday of each month
from April through December. Call 381-3081 for more information,

• Crane-Phillips House Museum at 124 Union Ave, N. in Cranford,
Hours open: 2-4 p.m. Sundays from September through June, or by
appointment. Call 276-0082 for more information.

• Helcher-Ogden Mansion at 1046 E. Jersey Si, in Elizabeth. Open by
appointment only*1 Call 351-2500 for.more information.

• Boxwood Hall at 1073 E. Jersey St. in Elizabeth. Hours open: 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Mondays through Fridays, Call (201) 648-4540 for more
information.

• Woodruff Houst'/Liaton Storu Museum at 111 Conant St. in Hill-
side. Hours open: 2-4 p.m. on the third Sunday of each month, or by
appointment. Call 352-9270 for more information. *

• Demon 'Andrew'Hctficld House on Constitution-Plaza, off Route
22 West, in Mountainside, Open by appointment only. Call 232.8608 for
more information,

• The Saltbox Museum at 1350 Springfield Ave. in New Providence,
Hours open: 1-3 p.m. on the first and third Sundays, and 10 a.m. lo noon
on each Thursday of each month. Call 464-0163 for more information.

• Drake House Museum at 602 W. Front St. in Plainfield. Hours
open; 2-4 p.m. on Sundays. Call 755-5831 for more information.

• Merchants and Drovers Tavern at 1632 St. Georges Ave. in Rah-
way. Open by appointment only. Call 381-0441 for more information.

• Abraham Clark House at 101 West Ninth Ave., at Chestnut Street,
in Roselle. Open by appointment only. Call 486-1783 for more
information.

• Osborn Cannonball House at 1B40 Front St. in Scotch Plains.
Hours open: 2-4 p.m. on the first Sunday of each month. Call 233-9165
for more information,

• The Cannonball House at 126 Morris Ave. in Springfield. Open by
appointment only. Call (201) 379-2634 for more information.

• Benjamin Carter House at 90 Butler Parkway in Summit, Hours
open: 9:30 a.m. to noon on Tuesdays; 1:30-4 p.m. on Wednesdays; and
2-4 p.m. on the first Sunday of each month or by appointment. Call
277-1747 more information.

• Reoves.Reed Arboretum at 165 Hobart Ave. in Summit. Hours
open: grounds are open daily, from duwn to dusk; office is open from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m, on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. For more
information, call 273-8787.

• Caldwell Parsonage at 909 Caldwell Ave. in Union. Hours open;
2-4 p.m. on the third Sunday of each month, except December and Janu-
ary, or by appointment. Call 687-8129 for more information.

• Miller-Cory House Museum 614 Mountain Ave, in Westfield.
Hours open; 2-5 p.m. on Sundays, September through June; and 2-4 p.m.
on Sundays in January and February, or by appointment. Call 232-1776
for more information.

• Edison's Laboratory on Main Street, at Lakeside Avenue, in West
Orange. Hours open: 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. daily. Admission is S2;
seniors and children arc admitted free. Call (201) 736-5050 for more
information.

Ballet school
registration
open for fall

New Jersey Ballet School is now
accepting registrations for its Septem-
ber to June season. Classes are offered
in • three convenient locations —
Livingston, Somerville, and Madison.

For over forty years, New Jersey
Ballet has provided quality dance
instruction for students whose goals
vary from preparing for professional
careers in dance to improving fitness
to simple enjoyment of dance and
movement.

Classes are available at al! levels in
ballet, pointe, variations, jazz and tap.
Student's from ago four through teens
and adults are evaluated individually
for classes in beginning to advanced
levels. Free trial classes to determine
proper class placement can be sche-
duled at all locations by calling (201)
597-9600 or (908)-526-2248.

All Intensive Program is available
for students who are considering a .,
career in dance. It will provide
enhanced learning opportunities in
ballet, variations, character, jazz, tap,
and partnering. The Intensive prog-
ram is open to intermediate and
advanced students aged 10 to 17 by
audition only.

Now Jersey Ballet. School faculty
members arc or have been profession-
al dancers with such major interna-
tionally recognized companies as
American Ballei Theatre, New York
City Ballet, the Jeffrey Ballet, Jerome
Rabbins Ballets USA, the Harkness
Ballet, the Kirov Ballet and New
Jersey Ballet Company. Many of the
instructors also have performed on
Broadway and TV. All are exper-
ienced teachers of students at all ages
and levels.

For a New Jersey Ballet School
brochure and class schedule, call
(201) 597-9600 or (908) 526-2248,
Free trial classes can bo scheduled
daily.

Classes are held at the above loca-
tions and also at Madison Area
YMCA, Ralph Sioddard Drive,
Mudison,

Save your newspaper for recycling.

To place a classified ad call
1-800-564-8911 by 3 p.m, Tuesday.

DO DRAGON
CATERiNG H W S T A U H A N T
F O R A L L C h , i h . . , r f o m i O i d n : - l a h l k v O u t t,)i i l l

OCCASIONS
LUNCH BUFFET

DAILY •4.06
| DINNER BUFFET

•6.BS

NCH SPECIALS DAILY I

1O% OFFI
Orders Over $1O

With Ad

)•:: iif, Itli.m -,il)[ H I JHI- IIH.tAIIMANI

ACI vniiM ullllHt [i<r I'MIINI

II , Fit niADVWHEN YOU AHHlVi

1230 MORRIS AVE,UNION
'NEXT TO KINNEY ?>HOES STORE)

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

WANT SMOKEFREE DINING?
oFREEXOH of the Buidij

I lDining In New Jersey" listing 500
restaurants, send 6 self-addressed,
business-sized envelope and $2,00 to
help cover postage and handling to-
Dining Guide, NJ GASP

105 Mountain Ave.,Summit, NJ 07901

NEWJERSfY

GASP
Group Against Smoking Pollution Funding tor Ihis ad provided By ASSIST,

By Chris Suswul
Staff Writer

Don't let the homey outside
appearance of Alexus Steakhouse
& Tavern fool you. This restaurant
houses a vast interior which includs
a 57«foot-long bar, extensive dining
room, and a party room for special
occasions. Located just five miles
from the Garden State Parkway,
this venue provides a perfect setting
for casual dining.

The reverberation of upbea,t mus-
ic greets diners as they enter this,
comfortable restaurant. It's perfect
for a family outing, a lunch geta-
way from the office, or just a place
to catch a game on one of the televi-
sions. Novelty mirrors and neon
signs suggest the free spirit of the
restaurant,

"We strive for a relaxed and
casual scene," said Manager Came-
ron Alworth, "We want people to
enjoy the good food and drink we
have to offer."

Alexus boasts of their menu
items as "Outrageous steaks and
overstuffed sandwiches." Bui there
is an abundance of items to choose
from and all are reasonably priced,
I suggest you bring a hearty appe-
lite because these portions exceed
what you might expect.

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
Union Leader, Kenilworth Leader, Roselle Park Leader, Summit Observer, Springfield
Leader, Mountainside Echo., Elizabeth Gazette, Roselle spectator, Rahway Progress,
Clark Eagle, Hillside Leader, Linden Leader

DINING REVIEW
September 12,1996

The service staff was attentive A l e x u s S t e a k h o u s e & T a v e r n
and friendly, allowing me to control
the pace of the meal. Diners a r e I h i L J E ^ J L J o 0° ! * s t e a k .
greeted at the table with deep dish
bowls stocked with, pickles, hot red
peppers, and a house salad of
cucumbers, carrots, and shredded
cabbage. You must taste the pub
style appetizers of chili, chicken
fingers, and buffalo wings priced at
$3,95. Other appetizers include
New England clam chowder and
onion soup heaping with cheese,
priced, at $2.50.

The house w^ne comes by the
glass, half carafe, or full carafe and
the liter mugs of domestic drafts at
$3;S0 are more than a bargain.

The menu boasts impressive
meals at good prices, which
includes your choices of 24 ounce
steaks costing only $10.95, a 20
ounce lobster offered at market
price, and sandwiches with eight
ounces of fresh meat for $4,95.

I tried blackened chicken, Which
comes served with homemade
french fries for $9.95, It was tender
and seasoned superbly, I had to
keep in mind, though, that there
also are plenty of desserts.

Some interesting cakes and pies
for $2,95; were a Reese's peanut
butter pie and a Snickers cheese

ill It

I
, Photo B}> J«J Hochbtrg

Alexus Steakhouse,& Tavern, located on Rqute 22 *
West In Mountainside,-just east of the New Providence
Road intersection.

cake, I chose the carrot cake with a
cappucino which was a rewarding
finish.

Reservations are not necessary
for this colorful and inviting eatery,

Alexus Sieakhouse &, Tavern is
located at 1230 Route 22 West in
Mountainside. Lunch and dinner
hours: 11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m Mon-

days through Thursdays, and 11:30
a.m. to midnight on Fridays and
Saturdays, On Sundays, dinner is
served from 3 to 10 p.m. For more
information, call (908) 233-5300.

This column is intended to
inform our readers about
dining opportunities in the area

AND THE
EATIN'tSEASY!
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Documentary tails secrets
of the 'Hollywood Madam3

Traveling Teen Arts ANSWIRJO PREVIOUS PUZZLES

exhibit pays a visit
to Roselle Library

The Union County Office of Cul-
tural and Heritage Affairs, Division of
Parki & Recreation, announces that
the Roselle Free Public Library at 104
Wost.4Lh Avenue will host the Union
County Teen Arts Touring Exhibit
from Monday through September 30.

The exhibit consists of 26 pieces of
art selected from the 513 visual art
works shown at the 1996 Union
County Teen Arts Festival held in
March at Union County College. The
annual event is sponsored by the
Union County Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs, Division of Parks
and Recreation. ,

Linda Lee Kelly, member of the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders and Liaison to the Cultural
and Heritage Programs Advisory
Board stated, "The County is very
pleased to recognize these student
artists and to give the'community an
opportunity to oxperience the excel-
lence of the work being dona in our
schools," The' Union County. Teen
Arts Program is supported by the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders; Union County Office of Cul-
tural & Heritage Affairs, Division of
Parks & Recreation; Union County

-.College; Union County Cultural &
Heritage Programs Advisory Board;
New Jersey Stale Council on the Arts,
Dept, of State; Elizabeth Board of
Education, Friends of Teen Arts
through a grant from the NJ State
Department of Education, NJ Center
for Visual Arts, Alliance for Arts
Education, NJ and participating
schools.

Among the community suppofters
are: Altenburg Piano House; Amalga-

"mated General Agonies; Barnes &
Noble; Bell Atlantic-New Jersey;
Bergen Camera Exchange & Studio;
Brounell-Kramor-Waldor-Kane
Insurance Agency; Central Lewmar
Fine Paper; Ciba=Geigy Corp,;
CoreStates Bank; Corporate Chefs;
Exxon Chemical Company; Crafton
Percussion Works; GIB Laboratories;
Lronbound Bank; Kenny's, for Physi-
cal Fashion; Leisure Arts Center;
MucArihur Fuel Co.; Matsushita Con-

A few years ago Heidi Fleiss, a
high school dropout in her late 20s,
was arrested in California for "pan-
dering," (he logul way of saying she
was operating a prostitution ring. This
lypt; of arrest is very common and
would never had made national head-
lines except for one very important
detail: Fleiss' list of clients allegedly
included some-powerful names in the
Hollywood community.

This news caused a major shake-up
among the Tinsletown elite and made
for "Heidi's Black Book" headlines in
the National Enquirer and Star maga-
zines. The names from the black book
were never released and only a few
people, including actor Charlie Sheen,
admitted to using Hoidi Fleiss'
services.

Documentary filmmaker Nick
Broomficld, who most recently had
directed a film about a female serial
killer, decided to investigate the
behind-the-scenes activities of Floiss
and her business and made "Heidi
Flciss: Hollywood Madam," The
result is both interesting and
disturbing.

Fleiss came from an upper class
background: her father, . a highly
regarded physician, her mother, a car-
ing and loving "hippie." The family
included two sisters and a brother and
they regularly took pleasant vacations
together, spending plenty of time with
each other. When Heidi quit high
school at the age of 16 her life
changed. She began to drift around
and ended up starting a relationship
with Carl Buckwaller, a 60-ycar-old
man almost three limes her age. Buck-
waller was also one of the richest men
alive and when Hoidi turned 23, ho
gave her Si million in cash and a
Rolls Royce. Fleiss later left him
because he would not remain faithful.

She next wont with Ivan Nagy, a
55-year-old filmmaker, who directed
some television shows and films,
Nagy had a dark side which included
drug dealing and lios to prostitution.
He introduced Flciss to Madame
Alex, a 60-year-old woman who oper-
ated a prostitution ring that supplied

The Video
Detective
By Jim Riffei

women io Hollywood big shots for
more than 20 years, Madame Alex
was a legend among the community.
HOIKS went to work for lior and soon
after stalled her own business. It
wasn't long before she had estab-
lished horsolf as the new force in
town, sometimes receiving up to
$40,000 a night for her services. Her
business was so sought after that she
routinely was flying girls to Europe
and Japan,

One of her workers is shown in
photos in the film next to President
Bush and President Roagan, The suc-
cess was met with intense jealousy
among her rivals and she was soon the
target of revenge. In addition to her
competition, Fleiss also was making
enemies with the police. It's standard
for call girls to supply the law with
any information they might need
regarding cases they inadvertently
become involved in. But Fleiss never
co-operated. This, and an incredible
amount of greed, ultimately brought
Hollywood's Madame to her end.

Video Detective Trivia: What four
entertainment icons formed United
Artists in 1919?
Answer: Charlie Chaplin, Mary Pick-
ford, Douglass Fairbanks and D.W,
Griffith.

Also Just Otit on Video: "The Truth
About Cats and Dogs," romantic coni-
etiy; "Seven" — Director's Cut/
Letterbox, thriller; "Gulliver 's
Travels." family.

Iron) "I lie Video Detective's
Guide To The Top 100 Films Of All
Tune," by Jim Riffei.

A resident of Mountainside, Jim
RHTel is the author of "The Video
Dt'tfctiVL-'s Guide to the Top 100
Films of All Time."

sumor Electronics Co.- Panasonic-
Tcchnies- Quasar, P.S.E.& 0.; Red
Devil Foundation;" Sam Ash Music;
Schering-Plough; Sovereign Bank;
Suburban News; Summit Bank; Tos-
co Refining Company; Tuscan" Dairy
Farms, Inc.; Union Center National
Bank; Wostfield Sheet Metal Works,
Inc.; and other private sources.

For information about the Union
County Teen Arts Program contact
the Union County Office of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs, ,24-52 Rahway
Avenue, Elizabeth, (908) 558-2550.
TDD users call (800) 852-7899.

Viewers should 'pencil' in time
to see hospital gallery display

An exhibit of pencil drawings by Jerry Winick of West Paterson will be on
display at Children's Specialized Hospital throughout September.

Drawing in pencil, Mr. Winick considers himself a pioneer for that very old
medium. His works are regularly featured in prestigious publications such as
The Star Ledger, The Record and the North Jersey Herald and News,

He has also exhibited his drawings on the art show circuit, and in the past
three years has won 23 "First Place" awards and five "Best in Show" awards.
The, awards havq been won in competitions with oil paintings, watercolors and
pastels.

Most of his drawings are done from real life.and with the aid of photographic
reference material. The sharp point of a pencil is ideally suited for the exacting
detail of his drawings, Mr. Winick said. According to the artist, it is not unusual
for him to spend throe months on a single drawing, constantly building and
developing it to its conclusion, ' - . •'

A reception open to the public is scheduled for Sunday, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
' at Children's Specialized Hospital. Individuals or groups wishing to visit the

display at another time may do so from 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. by entering the
hospital's East Wing. For evening or weekend visits, contact the hospital's
community resource coordinator, Janet Weston at (908) 233-3720, ext. 379.

The artists's works are for sale, with a portion benefiting Children's Special-
ized Hospital, p

Ghildren's Specialized Hospital, Now Jersey's only comprehensive pediatric
rehabilitation hospital, is located on New Providence Road in Mountainside.

Reading Worrall Newspapers
can be music to the ears

Hy Jacqule McCarthy
Associate Editor

hifosource, Worrall Community
Newspapers' free 24-hour tele-
phone information service, has
added an exciting new feature to its
already exhaustive menu at infor-
mative subject options. "Music Pre-

tismenl included in the preview* In
this way, Kent advised, ihe service
does not bypass the source of the
actual merchandise, but actually
incorporates businesses into the
equation by providing a selection
number Indirectly connect with the
sponsor, enabling the caller to se« if

views Network," featuring reviews"the intended purchase is in stock,
of new music relcTises from catego-
ries ranging from rock to classical,
can he accessed starting today by
dialing Infosource at (908)
686-9898 and entering code 0100,

Callers to the now network can
enter a selection number from the
following 12 musical categories to
obtain a preview of current
releases:

• Rock, 101;
Alternative, 102;
Rhythm and blues, 103;
Country, 104;
Jazz and blues, 105;
Rap and hip-hop, 106;
Soundtracks and collections,

107
108;Christian anil gospel,

Classical, 109;
New ago, 110.

In addition, the network offers
callers interested in keeping abreast
of the most current recordings in
popular music a weekly preview of
new releases at selection number
111.

Music Preview Network reviews *
arc provided to Infosource by
Voice News Network in Chicago,
111. Each music preview is three
minutes long, with a brief back-
ground segment on the artist and
album, followed by samples of five
songs from the release. Some selec-
tions include entertaining diver-
sions, such as a comedy break with
comedian Jeff Fox worthy on the
country preview.

infosource Manager Erik Kent is
excited about the benefit the net-
work provides to shoppers, who can
now listen to cuts from a now CD
from home before making the

.purchase. Account Executive
Kevin Long pointed out another
convenient use for the previews
with the question, "Have you ever
heard a song on the radio and you
don't know the name of it? That
drives me crazy!" According to
Long, the network can be "utilized
not only to confirm titles of new
singles, but also to make sure the
song in question is.on the release,
saving time and effort.

Funding for the network is pro-
vided by sponsors, with an adver-

ask for prices, or obtain directions.
Worrall Newspapers' interactive

Infosource son/ice began in May
1995, offering telephone access to
information on sulijects ranging
from accounting, insurance, and
safely to current time and tempera-
ture, national news and loiieiy
results. Weekly calls for the new
service averaged 500, a number
which has increased to 1500 this
year. The advantage ol tracking tho
number of calls made to each selec-
tion allows definitive feedback for
sponsors, who relieve an exact
cuunt of how many potential cus-
tomers have been exposed to adver-
tising. Sponsors are also assured of
reaching a target market, since din-
ers are selecting categories of spe-
cific interest,

Kent expressed the sentiment
that Infosource is not just for
advertisers, but a logical extension
of a community newspaper estab-
lished to provide information in a
convenient medium. "We wanted
to add something to our newspapers
for our readers," said Kent. Ho
stilted that current statistics reflect
that only 12 percent of American
households arc on the Internet,
compared to the 98 percent with
telephones. "You need a computer
to access ihe Internet, but you only
need a phone to use Infosource."

Infosource topics now include
information on child care, senior
citizen groups, job searches, funeral
planning, religion, television,
sports, recipes, health care, and
weddings. Timely subjects include
Election '96. Autosourco was
launched early this month, provid-
ing information about new car
models with the option of recieving
a written report. The school closing
selection has proven popular during
stormy winter months. Infosource
can be accessed from rotary as well
as touch-tone phones, utilizing
voice activation technology.

In addition to the new Music Pre-
view Network, Infosource offers
information on several arts and
entertainment subjects, including
book and.movie reviews and com-
munity events.

Festival committee seeking artists
Applications from artists, crafters, and photographers who would like to par-

ticipate in Union's 23rd annual "Festival Cm The Green," are being sought by
the festival committee.

More than 100 professional and nonprofessional artists, crafters, and photo-
graphors of varied-ages are expected to participate Tn the "event to be held Satur-
day, Sept. 21, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., at Friberger Park in Union.

The juried show is sponsored by the Union Township Chamber of Commerce
and provides artists with an opportunity toexhibit and sell their work, and to
compote,.for cash prizes.

Tho Union High School band will open the festival, and entertainment will
continue throughout the day with ethnic music, dancing, and talent from across
the staiB, • , • •

? For an exhibitor application or further information about the juried show call
the Chamber of Commerce at (908) 688=2777,

Is Your Car
Having It's
Ups and
Downs?

Looking For a Tax Deduction?
Consider donating that car to

The ARC of Essex County!

Call 201-535-1181
and we will arrange a tow

Going To The Movies?
Call 686-9898:
and enter a four digit selection number below #-|

io hear tlit. nivie tunes at these theatres! •

CINEPLEX ODION CRANFORD
25 North Avenue • CRANFORD
LINDEN FIVEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue • LINDIN
NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Westfieid Avenue • ROSELLE PARK
CINEPLEX ODEON UNION THEATRE
990 Stuyvssant Avenue • UNION
LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springfield Avenua • UNION
GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701 -65 Route 22 West- WAT CHUNG
RIALTO THEATRE
250 East Broad Street • WESTFIELD
SONY THEATRES
Rt. 22 East* MOUNTAINSIDE

Up To Five
Selections
Per Call!

No Busy
Signals!

Moviesource
A Special Feature Of Intomource

CALLS A M FRHI if Mthto your loi'«] calling ar.a. Out of area caUs wtU be bUled as long distance by
your telephone company. Intsmsurm* U a service of Worrall Community Newipapers, Inc.

HEAR AND MEET
WORLD-RENOWNED

PERFORMERS
Substantial savings for subscribers • Concert Series $30 • Senior Citizens $15

October'23, 1996: INAUGURAL PRESIDENTIAL CONCERT, honoring Msgr. Robert Shecran
with the LONDON CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Christopher Warren-Green, Music Director
Haydn - Symphony No. 44 in E minon Bartok - Divertimento for String Orchestra; Part • Cantus in
Memory of Benjamin Britten; Mozart - Sinfonia Concertante for Violin and Viola, K.3(54.

Tuesday, November 26.1996: MOSTLY MUSIC OFTHE AMERICAS with NEW JERSEY CHAMBER
MUSIC SOCIETY, including works of Albeniz, Sierra, Chavez, Vails, Villa-Lobos and Alpher.

Tuesday, March 4,1997; BRAVURA CHINESE DUO with Tlan Jiang, piano and Bion Tsang, cello
Bach-Busoni - "Chaconne" in D minor; Chopin - Scherzo in B-flat minor, Op. 31; Kodaly • Sonata for
unaccompanied cello, Op. 8 (1915); Brahms • Sonata for piano and cello in F major.

Tuesday, April 15,1997: THE PROVOSTS THIRD ANNJLJAL UNIVERSITY CONCERT, featuring
the NEW JERSEY SYMPHONY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA '
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No. 4 in G major; Hoist - St. Paul's Suite; Copland • Quiet City;
Mozart • Divertimento in D major, K.251.

Programs are subject to change.

All concerts take place at ihe Bishop Doughery Student Center
at 8 p.m. Free parking. Reception with artists following performances.

Make checks payable to Seton Hall University Arts Council and send to Seton rtoll Uriiversity, Arts Council
Concerts, South Orange, NJ 07079. For single tickets orders, call (201) 761=9098 oil Monday through
Thursday, noon to 2 p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m. For additional information, leave message at (201) 275-2750.

U N R
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FLEA MARKET
SUNDAY

SEPTEMBER 15, 1996
EVENT: Floa Market and Craft Show/
Outdoors
PLACE: Geriatrics Center, 520 Belleville Av-
enue, Belleville
TIME-9nm-5prn
PRICE; Over 100 quality vendors! For
information call 201.997-9535.
ORGANIZATiON: The Belloville Colum-
bus Day Parade Committee

SATURDAY/SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 21/22, 1996

EVENT: Bioomfield HarvestFest Street
Fair (Two Big Days)
PLACE: Held along Brand Street, Bioomfield
TIMEiSaturday, 10am-6pm; Sunday,
12pm-6pm
PRICE: Kiddie rides! Music! Live enter-
tainment! Pony rides! international foods
and much more! Over 100 quality deal-
ers. For information call 201-997-9535.
ORGANIZATION: The HarvestFest
1996 Committee

AUCTION

RUMMAGE SALE
THURSDAY THUR SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 12, 12, AND 14, 1996
EVENT: Gigantic Annual Rummage O T H E R
Sale
PLACE: Prospect Presbyterian Church,
corner of Prospect and Tuscan Road,
MaplewQod.
TIME: Thursday, 7-9pm; Friday, 7.9pm;
Saturday, 9:30am-2pm.
PRICE; Free Admission, Great bargains!
Clothing, antiques, collectables, toys,
housewares, $5.00 bag sale on Saturday,
Call 763-2090 for further information.
ORGANIZATION: Prospect Prosbyte-
nan Women's Association,

SATURDAY
SEPTEMiiR 14, 1936

EVENT: Chinese Auction
PLACE: First Congregational Christian
U CO,, Civic Square and Clinton Av-
enue, Irvington, NJ
TIME: Doors open at 12:30pm
PRICE: $5.00 for adults; $3.00 for child-
ren under 10
ORGANIZATION: Trine Circle

GARAGE/YARD SALE
SATURDAY

OCTOBER 5, 199S
EVENTiA Community Garage Saje
PLACE: South Orange Duck Pond,
South Orange
TIME:10am-4pm
PRICE:The Club will be selling tables to
members and other local purveyors of
fine wares (and maybe some not so fine!).
Please save the date. For details or to
sign up for a table call 201-378-3365.
ORGANIZATION: The Newcomers'
Club of South Orange,

Whafs Going On is a paid directory of
events, for non-profit organiziaBons, It
is pro-paid and costs just $20.00 {for 2
weeks) for Essex County or Union
County and just $30.00 for both, Your
notice mu.st be in our Maplewood
office (463 Valley Street) by 4:30 P.M.
on Monday for publication-the follow-
ing Thursday. Advertfsamefit may
also t » placad «t 170 Scotland Road,
266 Liberty St.. Bioomfield or 1291
Stuyvesant Ava,, Union, For more
information call 763-9411, * ,

SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 15,1996 (rain date Ssptem-

bar 22nd)
EVENT: 7th Annual Benefit Car and
Craft Show
PLACE: Union Elks Lodge 1583, 201 Chestnut
Street, Union
TIME-, 8am-4pm
PRICE: $8 for adults. Children 12 and
under free All proceeds benefit hand-
icapped children,
ORGANIZATION: Union Elks Lodge
Handicapped Children's Committee

SATURDAY
OCTOBER 5, 1996

EVENT: Chinese Auction
PLACE: Redeemer Luteran Church, 134 Pros-
pect Avenue, Irvington, NJ
T[ME:DoQrs open at 4pm
PRICE: Admission $4. Dinner available
for sale aU5pm, Calling of prizes, 6:15prn.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church

Both 'Kids 'N' Tots' can have
fun learning about the arts

The New Jersey Workshop for the Arts, located in Westfield, is pleased to
announce that registration has again begun for two highly successful preschool
programs: Ktds'N'Arts and Tots'N'Arts. Kids'N'Ans offers preschool child-
ren, ages 3,4 and 5 years old, experiences in art, music and drama, Tots'N'Arts,
available for children 18-36 months old accompanied by an adult, offers tod-
dlers and ihcir parents valuable musical and movement experiences.

According io ncsvly appointed head teacher Diane Burkham, who doubles as
ail teacher, Kids'N1 Axis is a unique program in that it offers students a far wider
range of creative learning experiences lhan oilier programs. Burkham, who has
been-with the program since iu inception in 1993. asserts that this fact, along
wiih the highly dedicated nature of the staff, makes the program a must for area
preschoolers.

In aUdition to Burkham, the staff includes Anne Curto, who teaches drama,
and Ginger Haseidcn, who leaches music and oversees the Tots'N'Arts prog-
ram. All are highly experienced instructors of young people.

Four sessions are offered during ihe school year for each program, beginning
Thursday, Sept, 19. Kids'N'Arls sessions will bo held Thursdays from 9:45 -
11:45 a.m. or 12:30 - 2:30 p.m. Tots'N'Arts will be held Thursdays from 9 -
9:30 a.m. All classes are held at the Now Jersey Workshop for the Arts office,
located at 152 E, Broad St. in Westfield.

For more information, interested parents and.youngsters should contact the
Workshop office at (90S) 789-9696, or browse our new website address at:
.hltp://www, westfieldnj.com/njwa.

Antique photos wanted
The Union County Arts Center, formerly the Rahway Theatre, a nationally

landmarked vintage vaudeville movie-house, is seeking old photos of the thea-
ter from. Us early years, especially from its opening in 1928 to the '50s.

The Arts Center would like to supplement its pictorial archive with whatever
addiiional photos and other memorabilia people may have collected over the
years and are willing to share. Especially desired at this time, during restoration
of the building's facade, are photos that show the kiosk-type ticket-booth that
had been in use for only a short time.

The Ajts Center would be content merely to borrow photos long enough to
have reproductions made for its archives, and return them to the lenders after
copying, . ' • " . - "

Anyone wishing to contribute can callthe. Arts Center at (908)9 499-0441 on
weekdays between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. :
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ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!
Here is an excellent opportunity to advertise your business or
service to a growing market of youths and parents participating
in and supporting high fehooi football in your town. This
special section will be a great resource for our
readers to keep handy and can boost your sales
and store traffic throughout the fail sports
season as you advertise your goods and
services. * '

CALL YOUR ACCOUNT EXBCUTIVl AT (908) 886.7700
To Reierve Tour Spftce Today
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Dance school grows into its new location
By Jacqule McCarthy

Associate Editor
The past four years have been a

time of grosvih and change for Rail-
way's own Union County Dance
Centra, culminating in a recent move
to its newly-renovated location in the
Hung Fu Building at 1542 Irving
Street. Rahway, Owner/Director
Shawiia Lee Lajeunesso related ilit;
history behind ihe endeavor, in which
.she translated her love of dance into
(caching and cntrcpcncurship,

"I've been dancing since I was
three," said Lajeuncssc, a statement
which reflects nol only the intensity
and longevity of her artistic lire, but
also her ability to relate to the
youngest of students. These two fac-
tors drew Lajeunesse to teach evening
dance classes.

Working as u dance instructor part-
time, however, did not satisfy her
creative muse. "I was doing the 9-5
thing, and I was teaching at night, and
I warned io be J"u]l-iimc in what I love
to do," Lajeunesse said simply.

When a friend put her dance stu
din on Wcscoit in Rahwa> up fur
sale, Liijcunessc look advantage ut ihe
opportunity to live ihe drcjm She
purchased the studio and opened Stu
dio 2000 in 1992 with appro\miaiU>
40 students.

As the number of registrants grew,
the school moved to Jacques Ave,,
and was renamed Union County
Dunce Cenire, When space became
available downtown, Lajeunesse saw
an opportunity to gain a more visible,
centralized location.

The space has been completely
renovated, consisting of a simple
white Hnoleum floor wkh the letters
UCDC spelled out with black lino-
leum in the front of the room, Above
the mirrored walls, colorful masks
and posters of dancers decorate the
area. Pictures' of former students, dat-
ing from 1992 through 1996, are
proudly displayed in ihe office.

Union County Dance Studio
accepts students age 3 through adult
for afternoon, evening and Saturday
morning classes. Instruction is avail-

Young students from Union County Dance Centra in Rahway take their dancing feet to
Jackson, NJ to entertain visitors to Great Adventure in April this year.

able in ballet, tap, modern, jazz, and
acrobatic dance. The school also
offers adult fitness classes.

One special-feature of the dance
school is availability of training in
advanced techniques, depending on
degree of ability, Lajeunesse
described two advanced classes, lyri-
cal and poinie. Lyrical, she said, is a
combination of ballet and jazz, Pointe
is advanced ballet using toe shoes,

Lajeunesse, an Edison resident, is
qualified to teach all levels and ages,
and employs equally qualified
insiruciors, Corinno Wneck of Rah-
way is a guidance counselor at-Rail-
way High School during the week,
arid spends Saturday mornings teach-
ing baby ballet and tap, Patricia Kur-

'Everyone's a comedian'
according to local group

The Gemini Group is looking for comic scripts, performers and stand-ups for i
a comedy revue slated for four performances, in October. The group is searching
for "original" material only. Sketches/acts should run no more than five to 10
minutes, Gemini feels that short segments willbc perfect for new writers and
performers.

"It's overwhelming to wriie or perform a full-length play your first timeout,"
co-founder Allison Jacob said, "but everyone has a funny idea or joke they can
turn into a sketch and our group is the perfect place to experiment with it. You
will be able to work with our more seasoned actors and writers wha.can help
you polish up your act if necessary. No pressure."

Scent Coffey of The Gemini Group recommends writing with someone else.
"We have group members who will work with you."

Inquiries should be mailed to The Gemini Croup, c/o Scoti Coffey, 569 Trini-
ty. Place,. Wesifield, NJ 07090, or call Scolt Coffey at (90S) 654=1054.

worrall newspapers

ECONOMY CLASS

Items $100.00 Or Less
20 Words - Price Must Appear In Ad

$5.OO
YOUR NAME.

ADDRESS—

CITY ZIP.

DAYTIME TELEPHONE _— —

ONE ITEM PER TICKET
CLASSIFICATION: . - Union County

1 2 ' .3

5 _

10,

13,

16

19.

11

14

17

20

. 6 .

. 9 .

12

.15

18

TELEPHONE NUMBER
Enclose Check or Money order and mail to:

Worrall Newspapers
ECONOMY CLASS
P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, N.J. 07040

Or call and Charge-It to Visa/MasterCard.

1 -800
Noncommercial advortisifi only offering pifsonil poisessions for sale. Real Estate does
not quality or these rates.

asz o! Rahway itisirucis all levels and
ages. When nol dancing or teaching,
Kurasz singH professionally, iintl has
recorded with husband joe Kurasz, a
national ly-renowned contemporary
jazz musician, Jcmiiier Kolbasowski
of Clark majored in dance at Allen-
town College in Pennsylvania, and
insirucLs modem, ballet, tap, lyrical,
and poinie classes.

Although fall classes began this
week, Lajeunesse stressed that
registration is ongoing.

Union County Dance Studio clas-
ses bring good cheer to hospitals and
retirement homes with recitals per-
formed throughout Ihe year, A troupe
from the school showed off their
dancing skills a! Great Adventure in
April this year, and ihe year-end

finale, including musical theater and
singing, is presented sit the Union
County Arts Center every June,

-In spite of the swift success of the
school, Lajeunesso was hesitant to
expand upon the possibility of some
of her students going on to study
dance professionally, perhaps even
achieving fame in the field. Most of
her students were still with her, she
said, and although they had learned a
great deal in the past four years, none
had yet reached an age or skill level
warranting a prediction of success.
"No one has left yet,", she said wiih a
furrowed brqw.

Judging from the rapid growth of
Lajeunesse's endeavor to date, this
reporter has no difficulty predicting
kudos io come.

4m You Having An Event? And Would
Like To Let Every One Know,

Place Your Notice In

Wheti'sGoingOn
Whmt'm Going On is a paid directory of avants for non-profit organizations. It is
PRE-PAID and costs just $20,00 (for 2 weeks) in Essex County or Union County
and just $30,00 for both Gountias. Your notice must be in on« of our Offices by
4:30 P.M. on Monday for publication the following Thursday. Offices our located
at 463 Valley St., Maplewood, 170 Scotland Rd., Orange. 266 Liberty St.,
Bioomfield or 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union,

NAME _ Phoni _ _ _

ADDRESS „ _ - _ _ —

CITY ', ZIP

ESSEX UNION COMBO,

DAY

Write your ad In spaces below and mail to;
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ 07040

DATE . 19

EVENT

PLACE

TIME

PRICE

ORGANIZATION

For more Information call 763-9411

Happy Birthday
If you would like everyone to join in the celebration at your child's
birthday, Just clip out the coupon below and send us your child's
photo along with the information requested and we will print it as
near the big day as possible. Photos must be received two weeks
prior to publication. Only children 12 and under are eligible.

Enclose a 2 x 3" or larger photo (black & white is best, but we'll take
color shots) with your child's name on the back. Relatives or their
parents must put return address on the back of the picture. Fill out
the following.form. Clip and Mall to:

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Worrali Community Newspapers Inc

1291 Stuyvesant Avenue, P.O. Box 3109
Union, N.J. 07083

If you have any questions, please call '686-7700

son/daughter of

(first and last names)

address L _ _ _ _

Daytime telephone number .._

will celebrate his/her « birthday on
( e >

joining in the celebration are
(sisters/brothers)

and

(eily)

(grandparent* names)

-. and

of

of

Be sura to aneloM a stamped, self-addressed envelop© '
| for th« rBturn of your child's photo. I
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HOROSCOPE
For The Week Of September 15-21

ARIES

March 21-April 20
Ymi'rp ninniny on ndrennlln and pure
insiltui. Work off some of your CXC-CHM
rwrmy by cxcrrlslnc or ilfb.illnjt ivllh
ii fririiil. .hist wake snirr II -Jliiy-i
friendly nntl nnl too competitive. Look
for now challenges In the dnys lo
coiiir,'

TAURUS

April 21-May 21
You're sensitive (his week, i-spcclnlly
to distraction^. Do whnt you rrui to
avoid excessive noise, but dunl lie
surprised If It's everywhere ymi- turn.
When asking for somelhlnii, make It
.clear exactly wlmt you want, or you
risk a painful misunderstanding.

New website
The Westfieid Symphony

Orchestra Is now on the Internet!
Visit the website, featuring concert
dates, artist bios and ticket informa-
t i o n , a t
http://www,westfieldnj,com/wso.

GEMINI

May 22-June 21
llr;ul outdoors lo enjoy n UisU; «l (tic
Hist Ml wf.-iilicr It will rffri-sh your
mind. A friend may need' a link- rNtm
ntlrntlnn iind understanding, '-'c *<"•<•
lluit your own mlxi'ri feelings don'l gel
In the way,

CANCER

June 22-July 22
A hertlc pner and tons i)f loose ends
keep yau hopping Ihrouuhovit the
week. Toward the weekend, wind
down with ii trusted friend and a
favorite nifivie. Focus oil improving
your diet lo help manage stress. Some
extra vegetables could be Just tin-
thing to help you feel better,

LEO

July 23-August 23
II you're feeling m though you're
sturk in a rut. try something new.
Start to exercise, change; your
routine—.expert the unrxprited, and
you'll fee!" the difference Immediately.
You will hear news from a distant
friend or relative.

VIRGO

August 24-September 22
Y i n i ' i c I c t ' l l n i i c [ i n t r a i ' V ( h i s w e e k , N O

IISI- ll id your ntlvnnlagr. Thinking
iihuut munetlilng from :i different
or uniisunl anfilf could pay big
dlvlilfiulv ymi might just hiive a
burst iif (icnlim. Keep a Inw profllt- If
v m n r aiitli'lpiilliiy n bly change,

LIBRA

September 23=0ctober 23
I I n ' i 11;11isle- (il s e a s o n s ( • i n i l i i h e

m.ikliiu \IIM feel ;\ hit niH.'invlv
T.ikf in tli!' u t i l i loors to pr-rk i
iitmil ;i hit, Wlintrvci you do .
,iUr VOID ulnmlK nnf oil Snf
In','' In vnii Th ; i l -pe r son eiinl
• •rlhij; ,i till Inml l r , a n d y o u d
v.ml to hurl a n y It-clini's.

ily.
p yrnir
ion'l
in-
I be
in I

SAGITTARIUS

November 23-Deeember 21
If you're feeling overloaded, try
delegating some of your responsi-
bilities. Don'l be surprised If others
are as busy as you nre, however.
Instead of worklnfe harder, try working
smarter. At home, a new development
brings happiness,

CAPRICORN

December 22-January 20
Work Is the name, of the game this
week, Focus on your long-term goals
while you're In the offlee, but leave
your work behind when you step out
(he door, After all, too much work and
not enough play could mean burnout
and boredom,

AQUARIUS

January 21-February 18
Pay your dues rnrly In the week and
then lust sit bark and enjoy life, Take
to the outdoors with your family or a
close friend. Ccllerl a few leaves to
bring hark .is a reminder lhat there's
mote to life than just work.

PISCES

February 19-Mareh 20
An Investment you made awhile, ago
IH beginning-to pay tiff. It's i-xcllln
but don't llr\ rash just continue i
(lie path you've chosen. If you're
feeling bored, consider- Inking a el,
learn ing to dance or conk, or evei
draw, could he |usl the thing.

SCORPIO

October 24-November 22
iJnn'l be nfrnitt to taektr the big

bli'ins this week—you're, chock lull
neigv and enthusiasm. C)n the
ic TiciiH. slick to more routine

pleasures to put a male or lovetl one
l ease Too iniirh change, cnuld be
iaklng lhat pr ison unhappy,

CALL tooai G86-9898 & I nin a lour ttiijU si/rc lion u below!

HOROSCOPB*

Daily Updates!

3* MOUW VQIGB INFOBWATION »EHVIC1

3800
3601
3602
3603
3604
3805
3606
3807

Aquarius
Aries
Taurus
Gemini
Cancer
Leo
Virgo
Libra

3808
3609
3610
3811

Scorpio
Sagitarlua
Capricorn
Pisces

Ifs Free!

SCHOOL OF DANCE

& PERFORMING ARTS

908=388-6375
• Tap
• Jazz
• Ballet
• Point
• Aerobic

Acting

CLASSES BEING
HELD-AT

Knights of Columbus
Inman & Jaques Ave.

Rah way
Call for Info

2Va Years to Adults

•y Family Center
•16 TIngloy Lane • No Edison • 908-769-0668

BACK TO CLASS
c© Sho«» - o

LootardB - Skirts
Laggings

CAPEZIO • DANSKIN
PHYSICAL FASHIONS • BARYSHNIKOV

I 1O
— l

WlthThf.Ad.Exp.«-30-»«
Not V.lld With Any Oth»r

PrornotJon

I

. 1
38?" Mlllburn Avo,

L«nox Av Wo»tfleld
• (2O1) 378-1OSO
- (SOB) Bi4-7OS7

EXTENDED SEPTEIVIBER HOURS: Hon-Thurs 9:30-8. Fri & Sat 9:30-5 30. Sunday 12-5

RAHWAY ADULT BASIC ED
I FREE DAY & EVENING CLASSES

• Basic Skills
• GED (High School Equivalency)

English As A Second Language
Registration Sept. 2 7, 19, 24 - 7 P.M.

4 Classes Begin Oct. 1st.
Railway Intermediate School
Cor, Westfieid & Madison Ave.

Rahway • 9O8 396-1028

oj

. #

Saint
»t Convent Sta-tton, N J:

A Private Catholic College Preparatory school for girls 9 through 12

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday - September 22-2 PM

Thursday-November 7-7:30 PM
October 5 8:30 am - noon

November 23 8:30 am - noon

Grades 7 & 8
For'more Information,'

contact the Admissions Office
at (2O1) 605-3225

The Academy admits of any race, relijpon. color, national or ethnic origin.

Fast, Effective, Affordable

speak Spanish,
f rench or Italian

by summer
for $275*

Acquire basic skills in your new language or advance your existing
skills in one of our beginning or Intermediate groups.

One groat price - includes • Learn practical speaking skills.

• Native-fluent instructors.

•Easy, conversational approach.

• Convenient payment - all

tuition, book and fees.

• Groups meet twice a week,

a Friendly, relaxed groups of
6-8 students. major credit cards accepted.

Regular and Intensive English (ESL) Group courses also available.
* Price based on minimum class size of 6 persons.

lor groups of 5, price is $370. For groups of 3-4, price is S4S0..

Berlitz
SUMMIT RIDGEWOOD

(908) 277-0300 (201) 444-6400

OP KidS 1
The South Orange

Maplewood
Adult School

17 Parker Avenue

Maplewood, NJ OTO4O

FALL 1996
ITS ADULT SCHOOL TIME AGAIN!

Register Now for Orte of Our
17O Courses!

NEW COURSES THIS FALL/
• Musical Theatre Workshop

* •••- . ' • Off-Broadway Adventures
• How to Ask for a Salary increase

• Jewelry Design • Autobiographical Writing
\ • Indian and Pakistan Cuisine
\ • World Wide Web

• How to Win the Job You Want

FAVORITE RETURNS!
k • Upholstery • Bridge • Cake Decorating
• Acrylic Painting • Jazzercise • How to Draw

• Classical Music • Holocaust Museum Trip
• Watercolor • Yoga

Plus many more classes, trips and programs for children!

CALL FOR INFORMATION AND CATALOGUES

Monday thru Friday, 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

2O1-378-762O

TOUGH .QUESTION!'
Visit the Ethical Culture Society Sunday School

and explore the answers.
If you've been looking for a Sunday School program lor your
child that fosters mutual respect, self-expression, and active
social responsibility, here it Is. All children, ages 5-13, are
welcome at the Ethical Culture Sunday School, where they can
explore social values, consider moral questions and celebrate
the love of life through discourse, song, story, and deed.

The Program Features;
•Ethics Without Creed . • Cultural and Racial Diversity
•Music, Drama, Art • Child Cars for Younger Children
• Community Service • .'Winter and Spring Performances
• Parente' Group Mtstings , • Youtti Group for Tetns Forming

The Ethical Culture Society of Essex County
516 Prospect St. • Maplewood, Nj 07040

(201) 763-1905

llifte red t ra in
Early Learnlna Center

14 Months Through 6 Yean Old

, 7:30 AM - 8:00 PM

•Computer Instruction

•Spanish

*Math

•Reading/Phonics

•Tennis/Karate

•Aerobics

Located near
South Orange Trains

B i Churdi of St Andrew and Hot; Communion

180 W. South Orange Avenue
South Orange

378-3OO6

Experienced Loving Mom
l o Can For Xow Ch9dfC\uMnn
In My Child Friendly Home
in Union

• CPR TRAINED
• REFERENCES

1/2 Day Full Day

908-851-0717

OPEN YEAR ROUND

Monday thru Friday
6:30 am • 6:00 pm Ages 4 Weeki - 4 years

• Reading • Arts & Crafts • Dancing •
Pleasant Learning Environment

TOE BEST CARE FOR YOUR
CHILD IN As,

QUALITY CHILD

NEW JERSEY
DANCE CENTER

'•Ma at tw irt*
Story Ballet
Ballet

1 Polntt
Anna Krohtoy • J«W / Tap

•t»Workout

762-3O33
202 Maptowood Ava.. Maptowood, NJ 07404

VDWBELOMG.
i i

Your bridge to belonging

Marvey S Goldman. Rabbi Daniel M Cohen, Raftbi
Herbert Werner Rabbi Emeritus Theodore AronsonX^ntor
Ellen Beirocas.President H. Linda Long, Executive Director

432 Scotland Road, South Orange, NJ 07079 763-4116
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Grant allows center to collaborate on cancer cure
The Garden Snue Cancer Center,

the clinical unit of the Center for
Molecular Medicine, and Immunolo-
uy, in Newark, New Jersey, unlay
announced the receipt of a five-year
grant from the National Center Insti-
tute of the National Institute of Health
which could total approximately
SO.5 million. This grant is a "prog
mm project" involving several inves-
tigators ai the research center and col
lahorating institutions who are work
ing together on new methods to detect
coloreclal and pancreatic cancers ear-
lier, and to treat these cancers more
specifically.
.„ Coloreclal cancer effects about
134,(MK> Americans annually, killing
about 55,000 while pancreatic cancer,
accounting lor 2(),0t)0 new cases in
Hi? U.S. annually, kills almosl IS.000
Amei icans.

Frank R, LauieJihcij:, senator from
Nev. Jersey, said: "These are terrible
diseases causing considerable pain
,iini loss of lives, and 1 am proud that
our Garden Stale Cancer Center is
making important smdes to control
these and other cancers, and has
received this important grant and rec-
ognition from the U.S. National Insti-
uiles of Health. Over 2.000 New
teiseyans die of cancers of the colon
and reciiiin each year, anil we must do
more to control and cure these tumors,
as well as the highly lethal pancreatic
cancer type."

According to the principal investi-
gator t'f the project, Dr. David V.
Gold. "This grant will expand and
accelerate our efforts to develop and
apply new cancer-seeking antibodies
against coloreclal and pancreatic
cancers, and to attach radioactive
chemicals for diagnostic or treatment
applications, which are methods that
have been pioneered at our center for
more than 13 years." "Further," he
added, "we have beeii, njakitig prog-
ress in developing a blood lest that
could allow physicians to delect and
diagnose pancreatic cancer earlier,"'
"Most, pancreatic cancer patients are ,
diagnosed much too late to be amend-
able to curative interventions." Dr.
Gold stated.

Kegionnlizatlon of Cancer
Research"

"Efforts to develop methods to
improve the delivery of therapeutic
agents to human intestinal and pan-
Lieauc cancers growing in laboratory
animals will comprise'a major focus
of this work," Dr. Gold commented,
"but perhap5~"~thc" most important
aspect is our rapidly applying those
new technologies to cancer patients in
a .Vinstilution collaboration, involv-
ing. St. Joseph's Hospital and Medical
Center in Paterson, NJ, under the

direction of Dr. Arnold Rubin; at the
Hospital of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, in Philadelphia, under Dr.
Abass Alvari: and at the Garden State
Cancer Center, soon to relocate to
Belleville, NJ, under the direction of
Dr. Malik Juweid and Dr. Robert M.
Sharkev,"

1 "This major grant from the Nation-
al Cancer Institute will furiher
sirenglhen tun efforts to spread new
cancer research and treatment activi-
ties throughout our region, from
southern New Jersey ami adjacent
Philadelphia IO northern New Jersey
and Sniten Island," stated the presi-
dent oi the Garden State Cancer Gen-
ie;; Dr. David M. Goldenherg. "hi
addition lo the Hospital of the Univer-
sity ol Pennsylvania, which has a
comprehensive cancer center, Staten
Island University Hospital will join us
as another oul-of-stale regional inves-
tigative site," Dr, Coldenberg added.
He commented further that "this
regionalization of cancer research and
clinical trials of new methods of treat-
ment and diagnosis will help keep
cancer victims closer to home,"

During the past year, CMMI, the
parent non-profit, research organiza-
tion of the Garden State Cancer Cen-
ter, lias alternated with Princeton Uni-
versity as the top recipient in New-
Jersey of cancer funds from the feder-
al -government's peer-reviewed prog-
rams, "which bring only Si3 million
to the slate annually.'' Dr. Goldenberg
further said that "this new' grant award
will be an important foundation for
the many research projects we plan to
implement in our new facilities in
Belleville, New Jersey, when we relo-

•cate there in October of this year;"
The research center is renovating the
former Essex County Hospice Center
in Belleville under a grunt from the
U.S. Department of Energy and funds
from an Essex County Improvement
Authority Bond. Although CMMI
purchased the 200,000-square-fo'ot
vacant hospital from the County, it
reverts to the County in 25 years, with
the Center leasing it from the local
government thereafter, "This consti-
tutes a favorable return to our County
and its taxpayers by gaining a real
asset in the future, while invigorating
business activity and revitalizing an
important facility in Belleville," said
James Tref finger, Essex County
Executive.

The first, .phase, of re.iiovai.ion of
Belleville Hospital involves the com-
pletion of an outpatient clinic, an
imaging center, 2 floors of research
laboratories, and a vivarium, "We are
still in need of funds to complete the
remainder, or 75 percent, of the build-
ing, and ore optimistic that this can bo
accomplished ffy a mix of public

• • »»» • • • • • • • • • • »» • • • • • »» • •» • •» •»»»»» • •» •»»» •» •»» •

CG1VO»LBTE HOME HEALTH CARE
For those you care about

We provide caring, professional experienced:
• Registered Nurses
• Licensed Practical Nurses
• Certified Home Health'Aldes
• Licensed Respiratory Therapists

24 HOURS ADAY • 7 DAYS A WEEK

NATIONAL STAFFING AS80CUIE8 tINC.
(Accredited by The Commission on Accreditation for Home Care)

'2O1-675-1163
• • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • » » • • • • » • • • • • • • » • • • • » • » » • • • • •

R U N N E L L S . . . A S p e

• Long Term Care
• Subacute Care

• Rehabilitation Center - Inpatient & Outpatient

State-of-the-art facility
Staffed 24-hours-a-day by

dedicated physicians and professional nurses
Physical, Occupational, Speech & Activities Therapies

Panoramic view of the Watchung Mountains

RUNNELLS
S p C e i A L I Z B D H O S P I T A L O F U N I O N C O U N T Y

40 Watchung Way - Berkeley Heights • NJ 07922

For Brochure or Admissions,.,Gail 908-771-5901

funds and private philamhrophy," Dr,
Goldenberg remarked. Dr, Golden-
herg said that "cancer remains Public
.Enemy No. 1, and I am therefore con-
fident that our citizens will provide
the support to allow us to build a
major cancer research and treatment
center for the many current and future
patients in our region,"

A S50 million development cam-
paign is planned lo be launched this
fall by the. Garden State Canter Cen-
ter Foundation. Beatrice D'Agostino,
President of the Foundation's Board
of Trustees and former chairman of
Bancorp New Jersey, stated that
"Cancer is an aggressive and terrible
scourge afflicting one in three Ameri-
cans. Therefore, ihe financial goals of
the Foundation can be no less aggres-
sive! The Garden Suite Cancer Comer
has become a premier research prog-
ram in our state, based on rigorous
peer review, which now needs the
support of our entire community.

Lupus support group
The Union County Branch Group

of the Lupus Foundation of America,
Inc. of NJ will hold its monthly meet-
ing on Monday at 8;00 p.m. at Union
Hospital, 1000 Galloping Hill Rd.,
Union, in Classroom "A".

A Caring & Sharing is planned for
that evening. Patients, families and
friends are all invited to attend.

Lupus Erylhemalosus is a chronic,
inflammatory disease which afflicts
an estimated two million Americans.
Lupus can affect the skin, joints,
heart, lungs, kidneys, brain and other
parts of the body. Although the dis-
ease is controllable in most people
today, it can bo fatal and there is still
no known cause or cure.

The Lupus Erythemniosus Founda-
tion of America, Inc. of N.J. provides
patient and family support services,
information and referrals, public edu-
cation about lupus and funds lupus
research projects.

The meeting is free and open to the.
public. For further information about
the meeting or about lupus, contact
the foundation office in Elmwood
Park at (201) 791-7868.

Making a clean sweep

Rahway Hospital's housekeeping department was presented with the Marriott
Unit Award of Excellence recognizing superior job performances for the third con-
secutive year. A recognition ceremony was held to congratulate the team on this
outstanding achievement, Proudly displaying the award, from left to right, are Jim
Ranero, Manager, Environmental Services; Mary Lou Winsper, Director, Environ-
mental Services; Jeff Bahar, District Manager, Marriott Management Services; Marc
Contratti, General Manager, Environmental/Food and Nutrition Services, and Linda
Pfingsten, Vice President, Patient/Plant Services.

Lingering heat still threatens motorists

This newspaper is a reliable means
of researching the community
market. To boost your business in
the community, call our ad depart-
ment at 908-686-7700 today.

It's still summertime, and with an
increased number of people driving to
vacation getaways and other leisure
spots, the physicians and staff at the
Sleep Disorder GSinic at Morrislown
Memorial Hospital urge motorists to
avoid getting behind the wheel when
feeling tired or drowsy,

"According lo estimates from the
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, approximately
56,000 accidents each year—more •
than 1,500 of which are fatal—are
caused by drivers who are drowsy or
fall asleep while driving," says Robert
A. Caponac, M.D., FCCP, medical
director of the Sleep Center, "Driving
sleepy can impair judgement, reduce
awareness, and slow reaction time-
just as dangerous as driving while
under iho influence of alcohol or
drugs."

Dr. Capone cautions those ,who
believe that turning up the radio,
blasting the air conditioning or having
a brisk cup of coffee will chase the

urge to sleep. "While each of these -
measures may produce a short-term
burst of energy, they are no substitute
for actual sleep."

Often, the danger signs" ofdrowsi-
iiess include incessant yawning, wan-
dering, disconnected thoughts, the
inability to remember driving the last
fesv miles, erratic driving between
lanes and failure to acknowledge
traffic signs, "If any of'these symp-
toms occur, it is advisable to pull off
the road and find a safe place, such as
a highway rest area or truck stop, to
catch a 20 to 25 minute nap," says Dr.'
Capono. "Resting longer than 25
•minutes may resuh in increased grog-
{jiness upon waking up, because
you've gone into- deeper stages of
sleep."

Dr, Capone offers' these sugges-
tions from the National Sleep Founda-
tion to help avoid driving sleepy.

• Make sure to get plenty of sleep
ihe night before leavirig on a trip. Plan

to drive only during the lime thai you
are normally awake, and never try to
push through to your destination
rather than staying overnight to rest.

• Avoid driving during your body's
"downtime;" take a mid-aftemoon
break and find a safe place to sleep
between midnight and 6 a.m.

• Talk with your passenger if you
have someone along for ihe trip.
Trade off driving duty to allow one
another to rest.

• Make- sure both people in the
front seat are awake and alert.

• Schedule a break every iwo hours
or every 100 miles. Of course, stop
sooner if you are experiencing any of
the danger signs of sleepiness.

The Sleep Disorder Center of Mor-
rislown Memorial Hospital is located
at 95 Mt, Kemblo Avenue, Morris-
town, NJ. Morristown Memorial
Hospital is a non-profit, 639-bed
facility which serves Northwestern
New Jersey,

l-l/H IttTTEff HtALIti

DR. DONALD ANTONELLI
— : —• — CHIROPRACTOR—

FREE CHILDREN'S VISION
SCREENING*

IF CHILD OUT OF BALANCE
Whenever your child's body is thrown

out ol balance, his posture sutfsrs ind so
does his back and other parts of his tody.

The bid habit of slouching in a chair to
read or watch television may cause this.
So can carrying heavy loads of books to
school. When this results in poor posture,
back achB or other symptoms of physical
distortion, treatment may b i needed to
set things right again.

Backpacks for books are
recommended because they help
distribute the Wiight evenly. So is good
posture - standing §r§ot, walking at a
good pace, and keeping the stomach in.

If your child's body is out of balanet,
however, sooner or liter you can expect

him to complain of persistent aches in his
back or other parts of his body. This may
suggest i possible spinal or pelvic problem
that needs correction. Pain-killing drugs
can reduce this discomfort, but thay won't
cure the cause. What may be needed l i
treatment to properly align th§ spine and
sacrolliac and instruction in how to maintain
good posture ind good hsalth.

In ihe interest of better health
from the office of:

Dr, Donald Antonelll
•GhiiTDpractor-

Antonclli Family
Chiropractic Center

2S75 Morris Ave., Union
90S.6fg.7373

Richard H. Bodner, ̂
Diplomate

American Board ofobstetrics and Gynecoldgy

FREE Eye Screening *
During the months of August &
September, children in grades

Kindergarten thru 12th are Invited for a
FREE eye screening* at our office, To set

appeifttment fc^-yow eMdren* just
call Evelyn at;

(SOS) 353-6757
' Visual acuity, color vision, muscle balance and ophthalraoscopy only

Does not replace a full eye exam.

DR. BRADLEY T. DOOLEN
Optometrist

442 Wesifteld Ave.
Elizabeth (Elmora Section), NJ 07208

(9O8) 353-6757
Most Insurance Plans Accepted.

Se Habla Espanol

is pleased to announce that he Is
now participating In the following
managed Health Care plani and
HMO's,

'•tt.S.-Healtheare - - -
1 Cigna

• CoMed

'CHI
1 Blue Select

• Blue Shield Pace

>BMA

' Central States:Health an Welfare Fund

• CoreSource
• CUNA Mutual Insurance Group

• Employer's Health Insurance

• Fortis Benefits and Time

Insurance Company

»General American Life

Insurance Company

• GreaUWest Life & Annuity

Insurance Company

Empire Blue ShteldP-P-O-Only—,_..,

The Guardian Life Insurance Company

JefTerson.Pilot Life Insurance

John Aleta Life Insurance Company

Motorola*

National Elevator Industry

The New England Mutual Life

Insurance Company

New York Life Insurance Company

Northwestern National Life

Insurance Company

Pacific Mutual Croup Life

Insurance Company

Phoenix Home Life

Provident Life and Casualty Insurance

State Mutual Life Assurance

Company of America

• Trustmark Insurance Company

137O Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey O7O83

008-687-0X02 \

WHY SUFFER?
Dr. Anthony luzzolino

Chiropractor

Quality Care For:
•Automobile Injuries
•Work Injuries
•Headache
•Sport Injuries
•Neck and Back Pain
•Immediate Appointments
Most Insurance Accepted

FREE EXAM & CONSULTATION
• (Value to *75») With This Ad

(Does Not Include X-Rays or Treatment)

Se Habla Espanol

1390 Stuyvesant Ave. •Union
(opposite Lee Myles)

CALL NOW: (908) 964-8555
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Diabetes, if untreated,
can cause blindness

Diabetes is a disease of abnormal sugar regulation in the, body. Insulin, a
hormone thni processes sugar in our bodies, is either decreased in production by
the pancreas gland or decreased in its place of action.

Diabetes affects every structure and coll in the body, since all cells process
sugar in different forms to derive energy. The major avenues are vascular sys-
tems, that is the system of blood vessels which carry blood to and from the
lie art.

The eye is not a priviliged site from the effects of diabetes. Diabetes, in its
different forms affect the nerves of the eye, the retina, the lens system, and the
manifestation of different diseases.

Insight
into Eyesight
By Dr. Farid F, Shaflk

When blood sugar is increased, enzymatic processes are dysfunctional, and
different processes are utilized by the body.

In (he lens of the eye, this is manifested by swelling. This can have the effect
of changing ths refractive power of the lens, that is, a change- in the strength of
an eyeglass prescription.

This can be temporary and reversed with proper medical management. How-
ever, when left unchecked, the lens continues to thicken and takes on more
water and protein. The result is a development of a cataract — a state of cloud-
ing of the natural lens of the eye.

In an analogy of the eye being like a camera, the retina is like ihe film. It is a
thin membrane on which light impulses are passed from the lens to allow for
processing and transmission to the brain to register vision.

In the case of diabetes, Lho blood vessels to the retina and throughout the
body become fragile and leaky. Tills is manifested with a decrease in vision due
to fluid infiltrating areas sensitive to light processing and good vision, for
example, diabetic maculopaihy or muscular edema.

If this state is allowed to continue, the retina becomes more starved for oxy-
gen and begins to make more blood vessels — proHferative diabetic retino-
palliy. These blood vessels are even more fragile, with a tendency to bleed.

This begins a cycle and can lead to a destruction of lho retina in terms of
scarring and detachment, peeling away from its base..Since the retina contains
nerves, damage to them is irreversible.

Another major source of diabetes is within the nerves to the eye, both in the
processing of vision via the retina and optic nerve, and in the movement of the
eye,. In the states of oxygen deprivation to the eye and nerves, a weakness in eye
movements or even paralysis may occur. Moreover, the optic nerve — the
direct cable link with the brain -— may develop a very slow dying process due to
this oxygon deprivation.

-Ultimately, the effects of diabetes on-the oyo depend on how quickly it is
diagnosed and the speed therapy is started. Medical therapy, with a medical
internist, involves the proper treatment and regulation of diabetes to better sugar
levels. This is achieved initially with oral medications or later with insulin
injections.

Regular eye exams for diabetes, every six to 12 months, allow for early
detection of retinal changes. Diagnostics involved include direct physical
examination, an injection of fluorescein into the arm, and photography of the
back of the eye, •

When leaking is visualized, laser treatments are started^ to promote re-
absorption of leaking fluid, decrease ihe proliferation of new blood vessels, and
prevent bleeding.

In the case of bleeding not resolved through these modalities, direct surgery
on the eye may be necessary to evacuate, the blood clot or attempt to re-attach
any resulting retinal detachment.

Dr. Farid F. Shaflk Is an ophthalmologist specializing In the cornea,
external diseases and refractive surgery. He maintains offices In Belleville
and Point Pleasant.

Nursing the accordion

Albert J. Boyance, left, of Berkeley Heights
squeezes out a song from his accordion while
ninety=six year old Cornell Hall Resident Esther Cor-
nelius, formerly of Union, keeps the beat during a
recent tribute to the oldies at Cornell Hall Nursing
and Rehabilitation Center, Union. "The residents
enjoy listening to accordion music, singing along
with me and clapping to the rhythm," said Mr. Boy-
ance, He first played for Cornell Hall residents ten
years ago.

'Cornell Hall Nursin
an affiliate of the
System.

and Rehabilitation Center is
aint Barnabas Health Care

Local hospital sponsors
various classes, groups

Jacquie McCarthy, Editor
©Worrall Community Newspapers Inc. 1998 Ait Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 0708.3. '_ .

Fret prostate cancer screenings
scheduled at Rahway Hospital

Rahway Hospital, in conjunction with the Prostate Cancer Education Coun-
cil, will offer members two free prostate cancer screenings. The screenings will
bcheld'Salurday, Sept. 21, between the hours of 10 a.m. and noon and Tuesday,
Scpi. 24, between the hours of 8 and 9 p.m. at the Rahway Regional Cancer
Center, located at 892 Trussler Place, adjacent to Rahway Hospital.

The screening will consist of a digital rectal examination performed by a
Rahway Hospital stuff urologist. One week prior to the screening participants
will be required to have a blood test known as a PSA,prostate specific antigen,
in the Rahway Hospital Outpatient Laboratory. The PSA test results will bo
made available at the screening. There is no charge.

Criteria for participation are men age 40 or older who have a family history of
prostate, cancer or are African-American, a high risk group; and men ages 50-70
who are asymptomatic and not under the care of a physician for any prostate
condilion.

This screening should not bo used as a substitute for an annual examination
with a urologist.

Pro-registration for lho screening is required and can be arranged by calling
Railway Hospital Community Outreach at (908) 499-6193. A limited amount of
appointments will be taken.

The following programs, classes
and support groups are available at St.
Barnabas Medical Center:
Today

• Growing Through Loss Bereave-
merit Support Groups,

This support group offers a caring
and supportive environment for per-
sons grieving the loss of a loved one.
Some topics of discussion include
"Why does it hurt so much?", "Deal-
ing with feelings of anger" and
"Changing perspectives on life and
lei ling go." The group meets from 10
to 11:30 p.m. For further information
or to register, call the Pastoral Care
Department at (201) 533-5016.
Sept, 23

• HIV/AIDS Support Group for
Patients

This support group provides parti-
cipants with an opportunity to discuss
medical, emotional and spiritual
issues relative to the disease, with an
emphasis on the mind/body connect
ttqn. Meetings are held on alternating
Mondays from 6:30 lo 8:30 p.m. in
Room 308 of the East Wing Building
at St. Barnabas. The program is facili-
tated by clinical specialists in the
field.. Educational programs on spe-
cific interests and other activities arc
planned by the group. For further
information or to register, call (201)
533-5193. - ' " •
Sept. 25

• Support Group for Patients with
Primary Cancer

This group provides a supportive
environment to share thoughts and
concerns, and gain practical informa-

. lion and emotional support for

.patients currently receiving cancer
treatment. Meetings are held the sec-
oud and fourth Wednesday of each
month from 6: 30 to 8 p.m. in Suite
106 of the East Wing Building.

• Family and Friends Cancer Sup-
port Group

This group is designed to offer fam-
ily and friends of cancer patients a
forum to discuss issues related to car-

-> ing about someone with cancer. The
group meets on the second and fourth
Wednesday of each month from 6:30
to 8 p.m. in Suite 302 of the East
Wing Building.

• Living with Recurrent or Met as-
tatic Cancer

Open to patients facing cancer
which has returned or spread to
another part of the- body. This group
provides a plate in wlm h people can
explore feelings, oht.iin emotional
support and develop copinj> skills to
deal with the issues of recuirent '
cancer. Meetings are helii cm ihe sec
Otici and fourth Wednesday ni each
month from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in ihe
Cancer Center Conl'erenee Rrxim
located on the second floor of the Last
Wing Building.

For information on cancer-relaied
support groups.'tall (201) 533-8414.

Saint Barnabas Medical Center is
located on Old Short Hills Road,
Livingston. New Jersey.

Attention htalth-care providers
This newspaper -encourages, hospi-

tals, health care providers, area doc-
tors and demists to inform the editors
about programs, scheduled events and
activities. Releases should be typed,
double spaced, and include a phone
number where a rcprcscntativo may
be reached during the day.

Send information to; Lifestyle Edi-
tor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J.
07083.

Your abilities can cam extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1=800=564-8911.

FREE Information!

Having a Problem
with Relationships!
If you tried and tried, and still

have the problem,
Therapy may help.

201-701-0668

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is Arj Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes BacH Pain?
5104 Headaches
COSMETIC SURGERY
5280 Hair Transplantation
5261 Eye Lid Surgery
5262 Liposuction
5263 Rhinoplasty
5264 Laser Skin Resurfacing
MEN'S SEXUAL
HEALTH CONCERNS
5190 Impotence .
5191 No Scalpel Vasectomy
5192 Male Infertility

-5193 Kidney-Stones —
5194 Prostate Cancer

j ^ -_ _ )OUr I unimumty's Bi'sl

24 HOUR VOICI iNFQRMATjOH gl_RV[CE

\ Public Si'niii; nf
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

Whoever said there's no much
thing as free advice, never dialed

1-800-637-NURSE.
united
*wChi!dren's Hospital

of New Jersey
But there Is such a thing as a free gift. Call for details.

AWASHC
ANEVnA
roUNMSIONOf
NtWJEMEV.MC

Thousands of men,
women and children
are afflicted each
year. All of the'
clothing will be sold
and all profits will
go to the Aplaitic
Anemia Foundation
of New Jersey, Inc. *
to help fund research
prevention and
treatment, patient
assistance and emo-
tional support to
those afflicted.

THE APLASTIC ANEMIA FOUNDATION

NEEDS YOUR
UNWANTED CLOTH IN

to help fight this often
fatal blood disease

FOR A CONViNIENT HOME PICKUP CALL

I -800-500-0445
Recycle and Help
the Environment

CMNG&SHARING
*iO,

522 U.S. Highway 9 North, Suite # 322 • Manaiapan, Nj 07726

HELP SAVE
A LIFE!

0 / Anniversary
Sale

B10%-50% OFF
entire inventory

Every Brand
Every Item

Every Department
TWINLABS » KAL . SOLGAR » SYNERGY
SCHIFF - NOW • FUTUREBIOT1CS • KWAI
NATURESWAY • NATURE'S HERBS+ IAS
HYLANDS • BOIRON • VITOL • WEIDER

UNIVERSAL • CYBERGENICS » ATLET1KA
MET-RX + BLACKMORES • CAMOCARE
JASON • DESERT ESSENCE • BARBARA
HEALTH VALLEY • ARROWHEAD • HAIN

VITAMINS • MINERALS • AMINO ACIDS
DIET AIDS • FOOD SUPPLEMENTS

SPECIALTY ITEMS . SPORTS NUTRITION
HERBS/GLANDULARS . HOMEOPATHICSl

BEAUTY AIDS • FIRST AID • PETCARE
REXALL • COSMETICS • BOOKS/TAPES
SNACKS • BEVERAGES • CONDIMENTS

REFRIGERATED & FROZEN POODS

We accept Cash, lisa, Mastercard and MAC - No Checks!

SEPTEMBER 3Oth - OCTOBER 4th
Monday - Friday 1O AIVI - 6 PM

THE VITAMIN FACTORY
2O1 RT, 22, HILLSIDE, NJ O72O5 (2G1) 926-2946
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WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
Call 1 • 9 O O " " 7 8 © " 2 4 O O - ( $ 1 . 9 9 / m i n . ) to respond to these ads.

TouchTone or HfittQf phones. You must be 18«or older.

WOMEN SEEKING MEN

Call 1-900-786.2400
$1,99 j a r mln.

SEARCHING FOR YOU
.20 year old black female. S'4 1/2".
and heavy set. Enjoy quiet evenings,
talking, and long walks in the park
Seeking a strong apd sensitive male
to depend on and talk to. BOX 38949

ENJOY LAUGHINC
Very attractive and intelligent. 5'6"
professional, physically fit fomalo.
Don't have that much time to moot
men Soaking a mala in his 40's and
maybe 50's "who is professional, in-
telligent, communicative and have n
sense of humor, (very important). You
won't be disappointed if wo moot'
BOXJ39777 ' __

MALE WANTiD
Full figurBd, single black female
seeking single black male 30-40.
Want someone who likes sports,
rnoviss, computers, and also loves
the theatre. BOX 37630 __ _

~~ MUSTBE HONEST
Full figured Black woman seeking
middle aged man ages 46 to 52
Must be employed, be honest, lov-
ing, understanding, and caring. Look-
ing for good relationship and mar-
riage. Like to go to the park, and the
shore. BOX 37655

*~ CALTME'SOONI
Pretty single female, 31, 57". Seek-
ing a single white male, who is caring
and ^wtet, 25 to 39, thin to medium
build, injoys beach, music and din-
mg out. BOX 12811 '

Q i v i ME A CALL!
Employed black female, 57. Enjoy At-
lantic City, bingo, race tracks, rides
in the park on week ends, holding
hands. I am a smoker, drug and alco-
hol free. Looking for someone 5? or
older tor companionship, BOX 13332

ALL CALLS ANSWERED
48 year old male, useful and finan-
cially secure, professional, hand-
somo, 6'1" and caring. Seeking a per-
sonable and shapoly attractive
female, 35 and 48, who enjoys can-
dle light dinners, dancing, shows,
sports and a lasting relationship.

J SPOIL Ml
Sincere, overwfjight female, 5'5". 250
lbs, single mother of one child. Seek.
ing Mr. Right, tall, honest, employed,
white or black, 29 to 38, handsome,
drug and disease free. BOX 39763_

R U MR. RIGHT?
29 year old Italian single white pro*
fessionai female, S'4", full figured with
brown hair and eyts. Enjoy going to
the movies, dining out with friends,
travel, Atlantic City comedy clubs and
hockey games. Seeking OaihoMesm-
yl i whito proto|Sional wjjiie male,
5'1O" or tailor, 27 to 35 years old, nori
smoking, drug free and clean cut,
e©*3#W^

COMPANION NEIDED
Attractive single black mother of one
child. Looking for a non smoker, 33
and over male, medium build, 6' and
a professional. You must be honest.
Friends first, possible relationship lat-
er. BOX 37108

OUTSTANDING LADY;
38 year single white female, full fig-
ured, brown hair with green eyes,
and 5'6 1/2". Seeking a single em-
ployed male, honest, caring, and em-
ployed to have fun together and
share special times together. Enjoy
flea markets, mov.ias, dining out, the
beach and quiet times at home. BOX
37658 '

~ " CSAN YOU LAUGH? -
5'3" slim divorced white female, en-
joy tha outdoors, laughing a lot and
having a good time in life. Looking
for someone educated, who likes the
outdoors, and has a good sense of
humor. flOK 16088-

AN8W1R MY
S3 year old sincere female, S'3", 120
pounds. Looking for ilngle male, non
drinker and drug free, 24 to 30 years
old, 180 to 200 pounds, 5'9" to 6" tali.
Enjoy wording out, skating, etc. for
friendship and possible relationship.
BOX 11903

SIARCH OF MR. 60
Trim, 5'8", white widowed farnalt.
Seeking a malt to dmce, talk and
just walkwith me. Leave your num-
ber, and we can talk first. BOX 12502

WOMAN OF SUBSTANCE
Young 45 ye|f*«ld attractive petite
female, 5'4", TIB pounds, active lif-
estyle, is physically fit, and a pro-
fessional. Seeking a lover and soul
mate, who is attraetiva, has integri-
ty, is'rhascuiini, honest and di-
verse. Enjoy hiking, working out,
ths beach, and tlmpie things in lifa.
BOX 13547 .

OPIN FOR N1W IDEAS
37 year old black single female and a
parent, enjoy quiet evenings at
home, movies, walks in the park, din-
nsr dates, and movies. Looking for a
tall professional black man, for friend-
ship and possible long term relation-
ship. Must he drug free-dlseasa free,
family oriented, and enjoy similar in-
terssts as mine. BOX 13945

IS THIS YOU?
18 year old female, 57", 135 pounds.
Interested in fun and outgoing guys
between the ages of 18 and 23. BOX
14340

HONEST WOMAN
Singlo whitn fomalo, ;-21 yenrs old,
brown hnir with hnj'el oyos. 5'10",
swoot nod shy Enjoy movins, danc-
ing, camping, clubs, and quiol timos.
Socking male, IB to 21, must bo tall,
sweet, "honest and looking for lovo
BOX 3 6 5 2 9 _ _ _ z ._ _ _

POISED POSITIVE AND
Playful whito professional female
with substance. 300 pounds, 5'10"
tall, green oyffl and dark hair. Seek:
inq an inlnlligcnt, sonsitivo, profos-
sionnl nnd tall mnlp. 40 to 55, for a
Innrj tfirm relationship No feeders,
no gnmos nnd no inmatos. BOX
37634 __

~WHEfiE ARE YOU?
Divorced whito attractive! fornnlo and
mother of one child Is in sonrch of
professional white, male, 31 to 40.
who is cute, romantic, sensitive, ma-
ture, level headed, financially secure
and does not forget holidays BOX
12649 _"__

^* LIVE LIFE TO PULLB8T
49 year old single white female, 57".
brunette and great sense of humor,
enjoy movies, flea markets, long
walks and being with that special
someone. Looking for a non smoking
male interested in a,long term rela-
tionship. BOX 16269

SPECIAL SOMEONE
5 8" female with brown hair. Easy to
get along with, a good personality
and sense of humor. Enjoy walks,
drives and candlelight dinners. Look-
ing for that special someone. A non
smoker who is easy to got along with
for a long term relationship. BOX
12241

LOOKING FOR LOVE
37 year old, 6'2", full figured black
female looking for a single black
male, age 30 to 39 Enjoy dining out,
movies and quiet niqhts at home,
BOX 16181

FULL OF ENERGY
38 year old, attractive, 5'2". 110
pound, very outgoing female. Look-
ing for a good looking guy who is
honest, carinq and enjoys what life
has to offar jOX 14641 .

~~ GIVE ME A CALL
Tall, single, attractive black female,
5'11" and 175 pounds. Enjoy movies,
travel, dining out and more, Looking
for a professional, non smoking and
caring black male. 45 to 60, for
friendship and a possible long term
relationship, BOX 11369

LET'S GET TOGETHER
Divorced, professional 53 year old fe-
male. Looking for a professional
black male, 50 to 57, over 57"4 En|oy
movies and spending quiet times at
home_B_OX. 1,1855 •

LETS a l t StRIOUS
Attracts,- SIBSIB black 57" Caribbe-
an female. Looking for a white or Hal-
iaruTialt, 27 to 38, over 57", whojs^

"TionesC f O u n loving, canngrclearT
cuf, drug-free. No players please.
BOX 13975

MR, RIGHT???
Divorced black female, 45, 5'3 1/2",
1B3 pounds. Very outgoing, enjoy
traveling, Sports, dining out, dancing,
church and more. Looking for a man,
39 to 50, with similar interests. BOX
16044

CALL ME
23 year old single black female who
enjoys long walks, movies 'and din-
ing out, Looking for a single black
male who is interested in relationship
or friendship. Kids are welcome, BOX
12345

FULL FIQURID
20 year old, S'10", black female is
looking for a single black male, 22 to
30. §n)ey dining out, dancing and
quiet evenings at home. Must be
ready for a serious relationship, BOX
15823

LETS HAVi SOME FUN
40 year old, single woman who en-
joys many activities and is looking for
a single man who is ready for a rela-
tionship. If this sounds like you then
give me a call. BOX 15873

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

Call 1-900-786 2400
$1.99 per mln

LA1TINQ FOREVEB,,,
52 yr old, 6'2", IBS pound male. En-
joy traveling, dining, movies, danc-
ing, etc. I'm educated and affection-
ate. Seeking a slim to medium built
female for a long term relationship.
BOX 37738 __

LET'S QO OUT!
21 year old good looking male. Seek-
ing someone, 20 to 23, to hang out
with. Enjoy movies, dining, dancing
and partying.., BOX 37868 "

LtT'S M t i T SOON,,,
Looking for a single white female 20
to 31, who likes music, movies, play-
ing basketball and football, etc, I am
a single black male, 31. . . BOX
37898

ABE YOU OPEN?
White male in my late 3Q's. 5'8", 186
pounds with a solid build, I am clean
cut, good humored, drug-freB, non
smoker and rare social drinker, En-
joy movies, dining out, outdoors,
sports, parks, museums, etc. Seek-
ing a female 28 to 45, for compan-
ionship, friendship; possible perma-
nent relationship, BOX 38529

LAW ENFORCEMENT.,.
28 yr old, 6'1", single white male on-
loys working out, dininej out. movies,
sports, etc. Seeking a female with
similar interests for good times and a
possible relationship. Prefer some-
ono_older... BOX 38691

LET'S FALL IN L O V E " " " " "
34 year old singlo white male enjoys
oldies and Elvis, Seeking a female
who likfig to be in love and knows
Elvis was tho King of Rock and Roll,
hetweon tho ngos of 35 nnd 40 Givo
mo a call. BOX JM5?

Singlo black male, 41, 5'9", medium
brown complexion, well built and em-
ployed. Seeking a singlo widow or
divorced female, race? unimportant,
attractive and shapely, age, iflte 20's
to 42. Must tie disease and drug free,
as well as domestic violence free.
Let me hoar from you. BOX 15756

WANT A REAL, FRIEND
38, slender, good looking, single
whito male seeking a girlfriend. Do
not want big spenders, women seek-
ng financial support, over weight
women, no phonies. Enjoy videos,
tho beach, home cooked meals, (I
can cook!), bike riding, etc. Smokers
and light drinkers are acceptable.
Age and race unimportant. BOX
16153 ___

STRAIGHT FROM THE...
Heart..Looking for that special girl to
make me smile. 25 yeaf old single
white male, who would like to meet
you, talk and get to know each other
for a supportive long term relation-
ship Trust me, you won't be sorry.
BOXJ38002 _ _ _

LOOKING FOR WIFE
30 yr aid, 6\ black hair, Italian, 240 Ib
male. Have a strong build. Looking
lor someone to marry^BOX 3B044

I T R I A L GENUINE MAN
38, white clean cut male, 5'9\ non
smoker and social drinker. Enjoy
sports, dining out, outdoors, parks,
mails, tlea markets and historic plac-
es and quiet times with a .special
woman Seeking a woman, any race
or origin, who is honest, open, and a
good sense of humor for friendship
and companionship.. BOX 12624

MAYBE WE ARE A MATCH
51 year old male. 5'1O", a smoker.
Eh|Oy dining out, long walks and hav-
ing a nice time in general. Seeking a
female, tnm to medium shape who
has similar interests as mine BOX
12738 •

SEARCHING FOR YOU!
Single white professional male, 37.
Seeking single white female, 27 to
37. Enioy spending time together,
simple things in life, traveling, New
York City and Atlantic City BOX
13313

QUIET GENTLEMAN
Divorced white male, 34. 5'9", 175
ids trijoy music, Tnovies, comedy
clubs, jogging and quiet evenings at
homo. Seeking honest and mature
woman who is attractive for friend-
ship, possible long term relationship
BOX 16343

IS THIS YOU?
Professional male, dark hair and
eyas, work out and physically fit.
Looking for someone with similar
qualities. Enjoy New York, the shore
and beaches, casual dinners and pic-
nics in.the park. Looking for a female
friend who can become my intense
passionate lover too. BOJ< 16379

SEfKING A PIN PAL
24 year old single white male, brown
hair with hazeleyis, 5'3" and medi-
um build. Presently incarcerated for
small crime and will be out soon.
Looking for a pen pal with a good
heart for friendship, BOX 36894

SERIOUS MINDID MALE
Separated Italian American, 42, 57";
170lbs with average looks, Enjoy art
and soft music. Looking for an Italian
or Hispanic petite female, no drugs,
social drinker okey, For long term re-
lationsjiip. BOX 39845

iSSEX COUNTY
Retired professional, non smoking
businessman, 5'5", 140lbs. Looking
for a single, lovely, attractive and Irim
woman, under 5'4", under 130lbs,
who is reasonable and understand-
ing to share life with as a friend, lover
and companion, Non smoker, social
drjnker is okay, BOX 39851

STIP RIGHT UP
Tall, handsome, single white male,
34, S'10". Like dinner and dancing,
movies, swimming and quiet roman-
tic times. Seeking a single white fe-
male, ages 25 to 37, with similar in-
terests. Non smokers, social
drinkers, okay. New Jersey residents
only! BOX 12008

MARRIAGE IN MIND
Attractive single white male, Italian,
30 years old, 6' tall, black hair and
brown eyes, strong build, 240lbs.
Bottom line is, I am looking for a wife.

J O X 37640
SEEKING CLASSY LADY

37 year old divorced white Italian pro-
fessional male, 5'7",' i6Dlbs:"brown
hair and eyes, romantic and a father.
Enjoy Atlantic City.,0hiedy clubs, din-
ing out, movies and quiet times.
Seeking single or divorced white fe-
male, 29 and 35, fit, petite and at-
tractive, a touch of class and zest for
life. BOX 37821

NEED A CHANGE
Tired of bar scene and gnmos....29
yoar old attractive male, 5'10",
175lbs,, short blond hair, blue
eyes, clean cut and fit. Enioy trav-
eling on weekends to shore or PA,
renting movies, restaurants and
new foods, raiding Essex County.
BOX 39690

WAITING TO HEAR YOU
I am visually handicapped male in
4Q's. Looking for handicapped fe-
male, 30 to 50, for friendship, dating,
affection and maybe marriaqo. Give
mo a call! BOX. 36736_ _ "

SERIOUS GENTLEMAN
Professional, 40 year old black male,
5'9". brown complexion looking for
an older woman for friendship; lead-.
Ing to marriage. Race is unimportant.
Drug-free. Enjoy outdoors, parks,
soul food, and staying home, and
watching videos. Serious inquiries
only. BO*X_36802_

DONT BE SHY,.REPLY!
40 year old divorced white malt, 6'2'!,
195 IB., physically fit and father of a
son. Enjoy the N.Y, Yankees, Ohio
State football, jogging, swimming, fun
and adventure. Looking for a fit, at-
tractive, responsible lady who has
common sense, BOXJ37440

LET'S QET TOGETHER
37 year old, single white professional
male. Looking ftfr a professional
white female, 27 to 37, who is easy
going, fun loving, family oriented and
a romantic at heart. Enjoy movies,
dining in and out, the shore, Atlantic
City and New York City, and doing
things together. Give me a call. BOX
37471_ _ _

UNION, NJ AREA
39 year old single white male. 5'B 1/
2", 175 pounds, brown hair and blue
eyes, drug and disease free. Enjoy
dining out, movies, flea markets,
reading, long walks, Trivial Pursuit,
or just staying home. Looking for a
long term relationship, with a special
lady, 20 to 35. BOX 37505

CLiAN CUT GENTLEMAN
White attractive male in late 30's.
S'9", 190 pounds, never married, no
children, non smoker, drug and dis-
ease free and social drinker. Looking
for companionship, with female, 28 to
46, race unimportant, who is open/
honest, motivated, •enthusiastic and
able to communicate. No games,
please, BOX 37510 _

OOOD SENSE OF HUMOR
Single professional white male, 47
years old, 5' 10", 170 pounds, with
dark hair and nice looking. Seeking
a relationship with an attractive/in-
telligent woman who is kind and
has a qood sense of humor BOX
37556 "

STARTING SLOWLY
27 year old single professional male,
non smoker and non drinker Enjoy

and going out, -etc Seeking single
female for fun and friends, eventually
leading into a relationship, BOX
37669

ARE YOU...
18 yeir old male who enjoys music,
going to parties and hanging out. If
you enjoy the same kind .of things,
we should meet, BOX 15825

IS THIS YOU?????
I am in search of the 40 something
year old woman who longs for a tall
athletic built male, who is disease
and drug free to spend those special
quiet times with. If this is you, leave
your name and number,.,,. BOX
16024

KNOW HOW TO HAVE FUN
Professional, attractive male, S'7",
workout, m great shape. Seeking fe-
male who is attraetivB and frt,*rwws
how to have a good time and wants
someone special in her life, BOX
.12283

S i iK ING SPECIAL UADY
27 year old single white male, 6'1",
brown hair with green eyes. Enjoy
exercising, working out, restaurants,
movies and just having a good time.
Seeking Hispanic or black female,
well built with similar interests, I do
not smoke or do drugs, you shouldn't
either. BOX 12909

SEARCHING FOR YOU
39 year old single white male, 5'8
1/2", 175 pounds, drug-free. Enjoy
dining out, quiet evenings at home,
movies, reading, walks, boardwalk
and anything fun. Live in Union, NJ.
Looking for a long term relationship
with that one special female, 20 to
35. BOX 13233

SAME INTiRISTS...,
22 year old single white male look-
ing for a single white female who
likes walks on the beach, dining out
for two, bowling, etc. If you are inter-
ested in talking to me,..call! BOX
13270

SCORPIO MALI
32-year old male, 6 !, 230-240
pounds. Seek an attractive full fig-
ured woman, who is classy, down to
earth, open minded and indepen-
dent, BOX ,13995... . . _ . _ _ .

TOTALTRU8TNO 0AME8
37 year old.professional male who is
family oriented, fun loving and ro-
mantic at heart. Looking for single
white female, 27 to 40. Leave ma
your number and I will call you back
BOX 15161

SPECIAL FRIEND,,...
jeeking a mature female, 39 to 46,
who is vibrant, likes experimentation
and willing to try new things, If you
are that special friend, call me! BOX
15497

MAN
40 year old, nevor married, whito pro-
essionai male, 5'9", 190 pounds,

with husky build, non smoker, social
drinker, outgoing. Enjoy sports,
watching football, movies, dining but.
being outdoors, museums and his-
oric places. Seeking companionship

with open and honest female. BOX
15828 .

36 year old professional white male.
Seeking white female, 27 to 37, who
is M i y going, fun loving and family
oriented. Enjoy doing things togeth-
er, going to movies, the boardwalk,
Atlantic City «nd trawaling. Leave
your number and I will get back to
you. BOX 1824B

QREAT SENSE OF HUMOR
57", brown hair and eyes, profes-
sional Italian white male. Variety of
interests. Fit, in shape and work-
out 1 to 3 times a week. Want to
share good times, bad times and
outdoor activities, with someone
special who is attractive and fit
BOX 39373

1 LET'S GET TOGETHER
18 year old male, 6'. brown hair and
green eyes. Seeking white female,
19 and 22, interested in movies,
hanging out and just having a good
time. BOX 16335

PREFER P E T I T ¥ F E M A L ¥
Handsome, fit, divorced white male,
age 46. 5'6" and weigh 138 pounds.
Like outdoors, hiking, swimming,
etc. Seeking a good hearted, mar-
riage minded petite female BOX
3658J

36 year old attractive male, with
blond hair and blue eyes, S'10' and
165 pounds. Seeking female 20 to
38 who is attractive, non drinker and
disease froo for fun. possible rela-
tionship BOX 37593

LOOKING FOR U
5 10", 165 pound attractive male
seeking a younger white fomnie, who
is attractivo. 20 to 30, for friendship,
as well as n passionate relationship
Must hn nieohol. drug-free BOX
37594

COULD THIS BE YOU?
White male, 39 years old, never
married Looking for inter-racial re-
lationship 5'B". 185 'pounds, solid
husky build, drug-free, social drink-
er and non smoker with a sense of
humor Enioy sports, watching mov-
ies, dining out, music, parki, malls,
ami tlca markets Are you open,
lionast and communicate well?
Call" BOX 38885

20 year old Italian male, non smoker,
non drinker, college educated and
very outgoing. Seeking a single white
female, i 9 to 25, to spend some time
with .r,.give me a call1 BOX 36467

LETS TRAVEL...
29 year old single white male. 8'3",
220 pounds. Seeking single black or
Hispanic female, 30 and 40 years old,
who enjoys long walks, the moun-
tains, traveling, and talking on the
phone. Looking for a long term rela-
tionship. Smokers are fine and if you
live in Essex County, even better!
BOX 36497

LiT'STALK
Single white professional male, fi-
nancially secure, 29 years old, 5'10",
trim, brown hair and blue eyes. En-
joy movies, long walks, concerts,
moviM, dining out, and willing to try
new things! Seeking single or di-
vorced female 20 to 40, race, height,
weight and religion not important, as
long as you are a nice person. BOX
36949 •

LET ME SPOIL YOU
Singla professionaWtalian male, 57",
165 pounds, brown hair and beauti-
ful brown eyes. Am very passionate,
romantic and very honest. Looking
for someone to have fun
with,...someone Lean treat right and
spoil, BOX 37020 \ ^

SINCiRi MALI
Divorced white male in mid 40's, S'B",
with a great sense of humor, injoy
movies and having a good time
Seeking a white female in mid 30's to
early 40's, children are okey, I am a
father loo. BOX 38573

MEN-AITIRNATIVE

Cell 1 900 786-2400
$1.19 pi f mln.

DISCRfETTIMIS
Professional white male. Seeking a
male between the ages of 25 and 50
for a mutually rewarding and discreet
relationship. Lets meet and talk
first,,,if interested tell me a little about
yourself and how to contact you
BOX 13205

. STILL LOOKING
45 year old gay white professiona
male, healthy, attractive and drug
free, S'lQ" and 185 pounds. Discreet
outgoing and sincere, Saeking a gay
white male, age 45-60 who is horr
est, sincere and seeking a friendship
BOX 13142

BLUE EYES
Aro you tired of it all. like I am? 48
ear gay white male. 5'9". Non smok-

jr. moderate drinker. Attractive, mas-
ulma, and trim. Looking for an at-
ractive. trim, healthy, nice guy.
Whito. bi, gay, professional male?
3ivo mo a Mil. BOX 13816

ONE???
4(3 yoar old. professional, single gay
white male. G'B" and weigh^bo_ut 150
pounds. Have brown hair ano" blue
oyos. HIV negative and healthy.
Looking for a sincere, discreet, gay
white male ago 40 to 55, who has the
samo qualities" Want a caring friend-
ship, leading to a possible lonq term
elationship. BOX 14283

SINCERE AND CARING
43 year old, single gay whits profes-
sional male, 5'9", 160 pounds, brown
hair, blue eyes, healthy, good looking
and trim, Seeking a sincere, caring
friendship; leading to a possible long
term relationship. Want someone age
40 to 55. BOX 1546S

UNION COUNTY MAN
43 year old, bi white professional,
5'10" and weigh 165 pounds, I am
healthy, a non smoker and moderate
drinker. Looking for a discreet friend,
ship with a bi or gay white male, age
40 to 55. Want someone who is sin«

ere. honest and not confused! BOX
15783

CALL M I GUYS!
27 year old. masculine, handsome,
Bi black professional male. Seeking
masculine male, under 35, non
smokers, drug-free. Interested, give
me a call! BOX 39764

HOPE TO HEAR FROM U
42 year old bi curious white male,
5' 11 ", 1 SOIbs Looking for submissive
bi or Gay male for fun and friendship.
BOX 39696

FANTASY
20 year old male 6'1", 165 pounds,
medium build, brown eyes and light
brown skin. Looking for a young Pu-
erto Rioan male 20 to_ 35, Hope to
hear from you soon. BOX J0596 '_

SEEKING SAME
Mid 30's male, attractive, straight
acting. Seeking some gay men, 25
to 35. looking for some fun and
friendship. Like animal rescue op-
erations, running, reading, etc.
Must bo discreet. Non smoker and
only light drinkers preferred. BOX
15632' __

DISCRETE ENCOUNTERS
27 year old Hispanic male, 5'8", 200
pounds, dark brown hair with hazel
eyes. Looking for a masculine 27 to
55. white or Hispanic male, drug and
disease free, leave a message, BOX
36630

NEW TO T H I AREA
35 year old gay white Italian male,
S'7", injoy listening, movies, the-
beach, swimming "and concerts,
Seektng-§ay- white- roalesr-24 to--29,- -
clean shaven, slim for friendship and/
or possible relationship. No fats,
femes or drug users, "Redheads or
blonds a plus. BOX 14524

HOW DOES THIS SOUND?
40 year old good looking gay white
male, 5'8", T70 pounds, with brown
hair, blue eyes and fair complexion.
Varied interests. Seeking a mascu-
line gay male, race unimportant, 35
to 55, for friendship, romance and
the possibility of a long term monog-
amous relationship, BOX 15040 *

ATT; CROSS DBESSiRS
Interested in having a good time and
going out? Maybe we can come up
with new ideas and check out new
areas. Into sports and cycle riding.
BOX 14325

WOMEN-ALTERNATIVE

Call 1.900-788-2400
$1.91 per ffllrt^

SERIOUS REPLIES!!
20 year old single black female, in search
of Qay or Bi female, 20 to 26, who en-
joys great adventures, music and play
time" No drugs, smokers or men: Sen-
ous responses only, please. BOX 13712

GIVE ME ACALL....."
Very attractive Bi black slim female in
search bi or bi curious black females.
You m|jSt pretty, fit, uninhibited, fun.
intelligent and creative. Must be clean
and drug fraoas well. BOX 39799

LETS TALK!
25 year old bi, black, slim female, 57
1/21', 120lbs. cute with brown skin. In
starch of a pretty, fit, secure, gener.
ous, healthy, discreet bi white female,
25 to 35, about the same height and
weight as I am, BOX 39601

" TOGETHERNESS
21 year old Hispanic female, bi sexu-
al. 5'5", 140lbs., with two children.
Looking for female, 20 to 28. who is
Gay or bi sexual, likes children,
spending quiet times together. Prefer
Hispanic or white female, BOX 12186

GIVE ME A CALL
20 year old, full figured, Bi curious
African American female, 5'9", brown
hair and eyes. Enjoy working out and
having fun. Have a great personality.
Looking for someone attractive with
a sense of humor, BOX 3745B _

IS THIS YOU????
33 year old gay white pretty female,
5/8". 145 pounds. Enjoy music, mov-
ies and a little dancing. Looking for a
gay white female, 30 and 35. Please
no drugs and no alcohol. BOX 14031

GIVE ME A CALL
Beautiful exotic black female, 5'8 1/
2" and full figured. Seeking a beauti-
ful bi sexual female who is willing to
have lots of fun. Must be drug free
and disease free. BOX 16307 '

UURIOUB FlMALi
Full figured, Bi curious female. Look-
ing for a similar female, age and race,
aro not a concern. Please be dis-
creet All eate.answered, BOX 12950

CURIOUS FEMALE
Single, lull figurnd. 19 year old Bi
curious black female. Looking for a
Bi curious black female, 19 to 24, to
help me fulfill my fantasies. Enjoy
sports, shoppinq. talking, miniature
goj^and more. BOX 13909

LETS BE CURIOUS
20 year old, 5'10", Bi curious black
female seeking a well rounded Bi cu-
rious female, Friendship first then
possible rolationship. BOX 15634

SPORTS PARTNERS/FRIENDS

Call 1-300-786-2400
$1.99 per min

(Not for couples seeking,,)
your ad will not be accepted.

MALE WANTED!!!
Looking for a theater and movie part-
ner who is 40 something and fun. I
like to go to pff-broadway shows, off-
beat cinema, new wave music and
New York city... BOX 1O6S0

LOOKING FOR YOU
22 year old gay white mala, S'7" and
165 pounds, like football, comics and
alternative music. Looking for a
straight acting and overweight white.
Jewish or Hispanic malt, age 18-25
for friendship and a possible relation-
Ship. BOX 16154 ,

CONTROL M l
Submissive Bi white male, 40, 6'8"
and 185 pounds. I'm clean cut, drug
and disease free. Looking for a dom-
inant Bi or Qay male, of any age or
race, for good times and friendship.
BOX 118)1

DOWN TO EARTH MALE
purious white male, 27, S'and 190
pounds. Looking for another Bi curi-
ous male, any race or age, for get
togethers and friendship. BOX
13268 -

SINCERE MALE
Masculine 46 year old,,6'3", 200
pound attractive, professional male.
Looking for a sincere, healthy, rela-
tionship oriented male, 35 to 50, En-
joy the outdoors, tsnnis, biking, the
theatre, music and more. If you're
intarssted, please leave a message.
BOX 14144

NEID A FRIEND
5'7"w'i65 pound Qay white senior
male looking for other senior Qay
males for relaxed encounters and
develop a friendship with, gOX
15319 _ _ ^ _ ''•

.CALL M l
46 year old, 6'3", 200 pound, profes-
sional malo is looking for another

(fnale, 35 to 50, Enjoy the outdoors,,
'theater and music. Must be discreet.
BOX 15874

LET'S ENJOY WEEKENDS
54 year old, single, slim white male,
smoker. Looking for a younger, sin-
gle white female, who is also slim,
with a car. Like to go to the beach,
mall and camping trips, for a pe/rna-
nent friendship.. Would like to share
expenses... BOX 12781

TMTS GET TooiTHm ~
41 year old. professional and busi-
ness owner. Enjoy sports, arts, trav-
el, animals, etc, Looking for some-
one who is willing to share all kinds
of things, if you are interested and
active... let's talk. BOX 10444

ART DIALER
55, female art dealer, I am searching
for other people interested in attend
ing art openings with me. BOX 10687

NEW TO ARIA
Single white female, age 21. Enjoy
going to movies, clubs, shopping
dancing, etc. Looking for men and
women to go out with, drive around
and have fun together.,BOX 36687

UNIONTOWN ARIA
Looking for friends in Uniontown area
between the ages |9 and 36 for phone
conversations, walks and whatever.
Leave your name aril the town you live
in andj will call you back BOX 10828

LOOKING FOR FRIENDS
31 year old, single white female look
ing for friends in the area to go out
and talk on the phone with, age 30
35. BOX 38192

JEWISH SINGLES

Call 1 900 786 2400
$1.98 per mln.

SIMILAR INTERESTS?
5'6", 1401b female with brown hair
and eyes Enjoy music, dancing
walks, going to New York City, mov
las and playing miniaturs. Seeking
someone who enjoys all of the above
that! mentioned. BOX 39854

PRETTY LADY
Single Jewish professional female, 38
years old, non smoker, pretty (Loni
Anderson look-a-likeh childless and
financially, secure. Seeking trim single
Jewish white male, 40 "to 55, non
smoker, no drugs for a long term rela
tionship, Essex County, BOX 39683

Worrell ComrminU) Newspaper! Msumes no liability for the coiittnts of, or replies In any persona! advertisements; and such (lability rests exdusivelj with ihe aiivtriiMF of, or respondent to, such advertiwments. Worrull Community Newspapers may. In its soie.discrelion, reject o r delete any personal udvertlstments which
It deems Inappropriitt, All jdvertlsers must record a vole* greeting to accumpany ihclr ad. Ads without voice grettlnp may not appear in Connections. Connections W0* provider Is Advanced Telecom Services, Wayne, PA 19087, When you rtspond to a Connection!* ad, your phone bill will reflect a char(.e of S1.99 per
minute. An *vtrage J minute call costs $S.97, Connections is brought to you by Wormli Community Newspapers and Advanced Telecom Services, Call 1 -800-247-1287 9 a.m. to S p.m. Monday through Friday with any question about the service.
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GREETING
MESSAGE RETRIEVAL

ONCE A WEEK
C P C E 2P-30 WORD CDCC
r H E E PRINTED AD rflEE

Call 1-800-382-1746 to place your free ad 24 hrs. a day
(Please have your voice greeting written down before you call,)

To place your Connections ad and to record your FREE voice greeting, call call 1-800-382-1746. fie ready to write down >our
mailbox number and access code when you call, w

It's all automated and simple. You don't have to speak to anyone. One phone call sets up your voite'greeting and your printed
ad, '

When recording your greeting, remember to give a complete description of yourself and the type of person and relationship you
seek, A thorough, honest greeting will produce the best results.

You may place an ad in one of our dating categories or our sports partners/friends category,

Your ad will appear in 5-8 days.

You can retrieve your messages free of charge once a week by calling 1-800-382-1746. You may retrieve messages more than
once a week by catling the 900 number. There is a charge of Si .99 per minute.

Respond to a Q.C4*4+CC%£C'1*/I< ad by calling:

1-900-786-2400
$1.99 per minute, TouchTone or Rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

Listen to greetings of people that interest you. It' you like, leave your response. That person will hear your message
when they cull in.

Voice greetings arc added to the system duily. You can browse all the new advertiser greetings before the Connections ads
appear in the newspaper.

After listening to the simple instructions enter the mailbox number of the ads you want to access or browse all greetings
randomly.
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UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit. Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less ..$14,(30 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less ,..,.$4,00 per insertion
Display Rates ...$24.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number ..,..$12.00 per insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News=Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvington Herald • Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bbomfleld

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less ..$14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less $4.00 per insertion

Display Rates.. ..$29.00 per column inch
Contract Rates Available

Blind Box Number ,....$12,00 per insertion

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears In all 22 newspapers
20 words or less......$20,00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less....$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates......$45.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5. p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADVffiTlSING'DEPARTHENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

CALL
1-800-564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable in advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mail
your ad with-payment (check or money order] to us,

or come Into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

U n i o n , N . J . '•• •

Essex County
•'-- ..•••-•.'• 463 Valley Street

Maplewood, N.J.
•

170 Scotland Road
Orange, N.J.

•
266 Liberty Street
Bloomfield, N.J.

Adjustments; We make every effort to avoid mistakes In your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad each time it
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified
department within seven days of publlcaUon. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions in
any advertisement for which it may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by item in which error or omissions
occured. We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
insert an ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
right to reject, revise or reclasslfy any advertisement at any time.

HELP
WANTED

HELP -WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

SiOOO'S POSSIBLE. Typing. Part time. At
home. Toil tree 1 -800.090-9778 extension
T5139 for listings. _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _
SIOOO'S POSSIBLE. Reading books. Parttimo.
At Homo. Toll free 1,-800-89fl-9778 extension
T 0130 for listings. ;

$1000 WEEKLY STUFFING envelope! your
location, Easy work, excellent pay, part.time/
full time. Workers needed now! Free details
send BASE; P.P. Bo* BQO-KT, Lima, PA 18037.

ADMiNISTHATIVE ASSISTANT/ Grant Per-
son: Borough of fioselle Park. Hull time position
ns Administrative Assistant, Function a i Grants
person & Coordinator of Human Services,
WorK di.ecily with seniort, residents, and
volunteers at Uorough Community Center and
with Community Center Committee planning
programs, policies, and procedures. Flexible
schedule a must. Degree preferred. Salary with
benefits. Send resume with references to;
Borough Clerk, n o E, Westfield Avenue.
Hosollo Park. NJ 07204. Must bo received by
Friday, September 27, 1996,

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: Part time.
Duties include data entry, answering phones,
filing and general office work for small graphics
communications company in Maplawood, Must
bo proficient on either Mac or Windows, Please
call 201.370-3000 for'interview,

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, jewelry, wood
items, typing, sewing, computer work from
home in your spare time. Great pay. Free
details call 1-800.632-8007, 24 hours, (fee),

AVON • A BEAUTIFUL j ob . Earn Extra SSS,
Work your own hours for Fun and Profit. To sell
in any area, Call Toll Free 1.8Q0-68S-2232.

^ BANK TELLERS
Collective Bank is seeking experienced and
trainee Full-Tiffii Ti l lers for our GLEN RIDGE
location at 227 Rldgswood Avsnua. Quali-
fied candidates should possess a high school
diploma or GED, light typing and calculator
skills, and be "people-oriented". We offer an
attractive salary and benefits package, with
paid training, vacation and holidays.

Collective Bank
Equal Opportunity Employer ^

BOOKKEEPER, Accounts Payable/ Accounts
Receivable, Positon available for a detail
oriented individual, Basic computer experi-
ence. Good interpersonal skills. Knowledge of
all aspects of office work helpful. Full time 35
hours per w n k . Salary plus benefit plan,
Please call 688-7700 for an appointment,

CAREQIVER/ HOUSEKEEPER; Maplewood
family needs oaftgiver for 9 year old girl and a
year old boy. Live-out; variable schedule,
housekeeping included. Must have valid driv-
ers license, non-smoksr, good English, some
college'a must. Experienced, references re-
quired. aOV762-SB4S.

CARPENTERS HELPER wanted. Full time, no
experience necessary, will t ra in. Call
908.864.8364, ^ _ ^ ^

CHILD CARE for small home day care. Monday
through Friday, 8;30pm-4;30pm. Ideal for col-
lege student, 474-0S3S.

CIRCULATION ASSISTANT, part time, 25
hours per week, flexible. Thursday mornings a
must. Car necessary for delivery and collection.
Some lifting required. Call Worrall Newspapers
at 906-688-770Q to arrange an interview,

CLERICAL • FULL Time, Immediate opening
for detail oriented person, office located in
Union, i08.9fi4-8ZOO or fax resume to
90B-9e4-6820. .

COMPANION; HOUSEKEEPER to care for
elderly mother. Live-in weekends or S days.
English speaking and recent references re-
quired. Call 201-7B3-9218.

COMPUTER SALESPERSON to operate retail
store. Must have technical knowledge and
responsibility. Excellent growth potential, Im-
mediate poiiiion available, Cgli 908-245-2959.

COUSELOR. RESIDENTIAL Couselor to as-
sis! adults with developmental dissabilitiel with
their independent living skills in our Millburn
group home. Full time. Experience preferred.
Send resume to: Linda Wieseneek, United
Jewish Federation of Metro West, 901 Route
10, Whippany. NJ 07981.

COOK- Grill and Prep for luncheonette in
Union. Part time, experience preferred. Call
088-0884 before Bpm,

CUSTOMER SERVICE, enorgotic peroon
needed full time for prestige oflico in Clark,
Accurate data entry and good phone skills.
1 hornugh'knowledgo of Excel a must. Degree a
plus. Call Anita 900-302-8191 or fax
900-3B2-9B91..

DELI/ BAGEL Counter Help needed full timo
and part time. Mornings, afternoon and week-
end positions available, Nice working condi-
lions. 900-245-3838.

DENTAL ASSISTANT- For orthodontic office
part or full time. Attractive salary and benefits
for people oriented person, Esperienot pre-
ferred but not a must. Fax rosumo to:
201-467-1895,

DENTAL ASSISTANT for orthodontic praclice
in Bioomfield. Expanded functions and experi-
ence required. NJ State X-ray license a must.
Come be part of a groat team I If you have these
qualifications please call 201-748-8248,

DENTAL FRONT Desk/ Assistant, Growing
dental group practice seeks mature quick
learner with one year experience for full time
position in South Orange office. Excellent
salary and benefits. Call 201-763-2940,

DENTAL HYGIENEST. Part time, 2 days per
week. Monday or Tuesday 9-S and Thursday
1-7. Friendly now office, Call 201-994-13*53

DOCTOR'S ASSISTANT
PART TIME •AYS/ iVE3/SATUR0AYS

A unique opportunity awaits you at the EYE;
DXs patient care center UNiON.
We will train outgoing, service-minded people
to assist our doctors and patients and to handle
light office work. You MUST be willing to learn
and enjoy working with people.
We offer pleasant work;ng conditions and
FLEXIBLEsHOURS to fit your schedule-days,
eve, Saturday, Earn up to S6.00/hour with
GUARANTEED increase after 1 year. Paid
holidays and vacations. High school djploma or
GED required. For immediate consideration
call 903.686-6818,

DRIVER. RELIABLE person to transport adults
wiih developmental disabilities from Miliburn
group homos to job t i to i , Monday-Friday,
8am-!Qam/ 2pm-4pm, Van supplied, will train.
Send resume to: Linda Wiesentck, United
Jewish Fedoralion of Metro West, 901 Route
10, Whippany, NJ 07981.

DRIVERS, EXCELLENT pay, part time. Must
have own vehicle. Flexible hours and days.
Seniors and retirees welcome, 908-925-3909.

DRIVERS NEEDED for medical transportation
company. Located in Union County, CpL with P
endorsement a plus. Steady work. Call Ray,
9QS-298-9500, extension 17.

DRIVERS, SOLO/ teams. Teams. $iOOK+l
Trainers- $70K+l I2K sign-on (teams)l Drive
convfntionals coast-to-coastl Bonuses, bene-
fits, 401K, Covenant Transport (experienced)
1.800-441-43S4 extension SX-27. (Graduates)
1-800-338-64ZB extension SX.27, Weekend
recruiters.

DRIVERS, OTFJ Advanced Distribution System
$1000 sign-on bonusl Limited openings for
fiatboddriyors. Phono applications approved in
2 hours! Call for dolailsi 000-040 3-13Q, exten-
sion 1018. Owner oporatorn welcome.

""^DRIVERS
Suburban Taxi company is looking
for Full/ Part time Drivers, Good
Equipment/ Good Pay.

201-763-0008
S WANTED1 Travel first class with

Wornar enterprises. Dedicated van operation.
1 Inmo weekly. Sliding pny: ,28 per mile and Up
Performance bonuses. First day insurance
coverage. All conventional tlooj. Werner Enter-
prisoG.'1.600-340-2816. #

DRY CLEANING- counter person, all around
experienced for packaging, inspection' and
assembly or will train competent, responsible
dependable indvidual for full timo steady posi-
tion. Call 201.376-0411,

ELECTRONICS/ TECHNICAL Support. Elec-
tronics company is seeking a technically
oriented person for our Technical Assistance
Department, Duties include: heavy phone con-
tact with-our customers gathering information
needed to prepare product daia sheets. Inter-
lacing with our Internal Sales Department.
Background in repair of consumer and/ or
industrial electronic equipment a plus, Hull
company benefits. Salary commensurate with
experience. Send resume with salary require-
menta or apply to: NTE Electronics, Inc. 44
Farrand Street, Bloomfielfj, NJ 07003; Atten-
tion Beth Garnty, 201-748.5089, txt . 424,

TACTORY WORK
Marriott's centrnl laundry facility located in
Edison/Raritan center, just off exit 10 NJ
Turnpike_ii currently hiring 3rd shift part time-
LINE ATTENDANTS, No experience neces-
sary Applicants should apply in person:

MARRIOTT/NJTS
65 Mayileld Avenue, Edison

(908) 22S-QS13
_ _ ^ EOE/M/f/V/D

FRIENDLY TOYS and Gifts has openings for
dealers, No caih investment! Fantastic toys.
Exclusive gifts, home decor, Christmas items.
Ca l l for c a t a l o g and i n f o r m a t i o n
1-600-488-4875. ,

FULL TIME/ part time, flexible schedule. Easy
work, no experience, earn S300- S5QQ weekly
at home, gua ran teed . Cal l 7 days.
1-504-641-7778 extension 7322H37. Direc-
tions, references, lee.

FULL TIME posit ion light ofl ico work
Q:Q0arT|.4:3Qpm. Call for appointment
900.608-0903,

HAIRDRESSER, EXPERIENCED, with
license- take over partial following. Some
following a plus. Flexible hours, easy atmo-
sphere. Union Center salon. All calls confiden-
tial Call 500 964-1425,

HOMEWOnKERS WANTED! 1000 onvo-
lopes- $5,000. Receive $5 for every envelope
you stuff with my sales materials. For free
in fo rma t i on cu l l 24 hour reco rd ing
310-514-1257. ^ _ _ _

IMMEDIATE
BUS AIDE POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Morning i n d AHarneon B u r n
Call 376-1025 extension 1210 or submit letter
of Interest to; Springfield Board of Edueaiion,
P O Box 210, Springfield, New Jersey 07081.
ADA Compliance/Affirmative Action Equal/
Opportunity Employer

INDEPENDENT ADVERTISING Represent-
tivos. Would you like to work your own hours
and grow a profitable business from home?
Regional business magazine seeks ad sales
people to sell ads to local businesses, Competi-
tivo commisions. generous On-going incomes.
201-372-6217; fax, 201-374-6626.'

INSIDE SALES, Established Manufacturer's
Representative with busy sales office for elec-
trical power products. Quotes, orders, expe-
diie, etc: Send resume to P.O. Box 471, South
Orange, NJ 07079. ^ _ _

INSURANCE- AGENCY looking for part time
parson experienced in eilhr personal Of com-
mercial linos. Must be able to rate and write.
Must be good typist. Hours 9AM-4PM,
201-763-67'ia,

LANDSCAPER WANTED, experienced pre-
ferred. Will train, $8 per hour. Call Shady Pines
Landscaping, 908-688-1621, Hard work. No
slackers please. ,

PART TIME: Legal secretary experienced in
Probate, Wills, Real Estate and Word Perfect
for Maplewood Village law office. 763-3900,

LEGAL SECRETARY, for Eseex county firm.
Must have experience in residential real estate
closings and litigation. WP 5.0 required., strong
organizational skills a must. Fax resume with
salary requirements to 201-736.Q646 or call '
Irene, at 201.736-2400,

LIFEGUARD/ INSTRUCTOR needed Fali
1996. all shifts. Must have CPR, PA certificates.
Pay based on expefienc*. Call Kim Jenei
201.882.7SO0.

MAKE $500-$3500 PER day. Make your finan-
cial dreami come true today with the Greatest
opportunity in American business. Call
1-908.064.BS81.

Earn a CJmt Income By working at Home!
Nmt .nuilable lor a limited lime is our National

Home liinplnymtni Directory. There are over

1{K!+ I' S cimipiinii'i hsiei:! who otter profitable

work ai homes I'ppartuniiies This all inclusive

liircLioty givr- >ini complete details and

descriptions nf c;uh "pporiunily available, such

ii«i namrs. addresses, nnd who (o contact. Gun

fimuwial freedom in sour own home Be part of

the growing numhi-f nf men and women across

the i-mirmy who li.nc decided to be'tiielrowri

hu:,i No more nine Jock tu punch, no boss over

yout head, work when ymi want, and choose the

work you really ".mi in do. Sn what are you

wiiiiuiH tor ' Order >nur copy today, while

•supplies last1 M) day riojjuestions asked money

hiick guarantee if nni tcimpleiely satisfied Send

ynly i29,9J tu. Universal Enterprises, Aim:

Home Workers Dept . 168A Broad Street, Suite

413, Bloomfieki, NJ 07003

f

SOMERSET
MIDDLESEX-UNION

"A GREAT M/AV TO
EARN B\6 $$$l

"HAWKERS"
The Star-Ledger is lookirp
Tor responsible, enthusiastic
people to sell newspapers

at intersections, railroad stations, etc.
Hours: 6am-9am, Mon, thru Fri.
Better than average earnings. Must
be 18 years of age or older.

For more information call;

1-800-654-0936
Che
TH£ VOICE OF N£WJ£RStY

Equal Opportunity Employer

TO MAKE ALL
OUR / CUSTOMERS'

COME TRUE

Whim a customer walks into a Base Store they not
onlf want to own our quality products, they want to
exiwrience them. We've created and implemented
one at the most interactive, entertaining and upscale
approaches- to customer service in retail today! With
innovative products, and a dedicated and enthusias-
tic stall, you'll have as much fun working here as our
uMomen'do shopping here. If you've always want-
ed to be a star performer..-this is your opportunity to
work your rhagit.,,at Base '

TteHrtton at Short Hills
41 J.FK. Partway

ShortHUIs,NJ
Thursday September 12th

9am to 8pm

•
The Mai at Short HiBs

RT24&J.F.K.ParKway
Short HNS, H i
y

TUagdiyStptimbiriTtti
9am to 8pm

STORE MANAGEMENT TEAM
Bring out the incredible talent of our team
members. Deliver exceptional customer service.
Showcase spellbinding product presentations.
Now that's an opportunity worth talking about!
Candidates must have a Bachelor's degree and at

••'(east two years of retail sales experience.

DEMONSTRATION SPECIALISTS
Full-time, Part-time (Including Evenings & Weektnds)
Display your ' spectacular presentation skills.
Captivate your audience with unique customer
service skills. You're part of the Bose team now.
Retail sales experience helpful.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES
Pirt-time (Including Evenings fit Weetendi)
You'll share your excitement and enthusiasm with
customers by greeting them and making them feel
welcome inside our store. You'll enhance the cus-
tomer's experiences by delighting them through
exceptional service, You will also be responsible for
accurate and reliable cashiering operations. Retail
experience is not necessary, but the ability to delight
and interact with customers is essential.

Bose offers a superior compensation package, and
coniprehensive benefits to full-time employees. To
pursue these outstanding prolessional opportuni-
ii?*,, we invite you to join us at either of the above
locations. Bose is an equal opportunity employer.

\ o
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED PERSONALS
MAINTENANCE/ FLEET SUPERVISOR^
Growing medical transportation company lo-
eated in Union County looking for an exper-
ienced maintenance person to handle our fleet.
Must have knowledge of DOT with mechanical
background. Send resume and salary history
to; P.O. Box 204, Cranford, New Jersey 07018;
Attention: Operations Manager.

MANAGEMENT, Looking for motivated indivi-
duals with good communication skills lo work in
demanding atmosphere. Must have Valid
license and have ability to lift 75 pounds, $21K
to start. College a plus. Send resume to;
Renter's Choice, 553' Bloomfield Avenue,
Bioomfield, NJ 07003 or Fax; 201-680-9078, •

MANUFACTURING RELOCATING to Soyre-
villa before year end. Seeks pleasant sell,
starter for general clerical duties and customer
service. Computer experience with Word Per-
fect preferred. $7,00 per hour to itart, B days a
week. Position will begin at 1000 Brighton
Street, Union, then move to Sayreville, Phone
Jo# • ! 908-BBB-EOSO between 9am-1Q;30pm
for appointment,

MEDICAL ASSISTANT, part time for Spring-
field urologist's office. Tuesdays and Thurs-
days 10AM-7PM. Experienced only. Call
201-379-6949,

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/ Secretary, Par! time
for internal medicine practice in Maplowood.
Experience preferred. Call 201 -763-5770.

MYSTERY MOVIE WATCHER
Now hiring for local theaters. $10.00+ per hour.
FREi admission and. foodl

Call'now
818-727-8936

124 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 2 million
readers! Your classified ad can bo included in
SCAN- New Jersey's Statewide Classifiod Ad
Network, All it takes is $299 and one onr.y
phone call. Phone Worrall Community Now!)
papers. Inc., classifieds at 201-763-9411 lor till
the details, '

NURSINQ

OPEN HOUSE
FOR: Bayada Kids

DATE; Tuesday, SaplBmbor 24th, 1090
TIME: 12 noon-6pm

PLACE: 20 Community Ploce
Morristown, NJ 07960

GIVEN BY: Bayada Podialrle
Professional Stall

R8VP; (201) 538-3005

We hope you can join us to moot our sniff and to
learn about the opporfunitior, ovnil;iblo wiih ihii
PREMIERE homo earo ngnncy. Wo tiro sfuik-
ing dedicated and caring Podiptnc RN'n. IPN'n
and Certified Home Health Aidnr,. BRING A
FRIEND1 Find Out more ntiout our bonus
program to referring now omployoon urn!
clients, Mark your calendar, Septomtior ;-Mth
Call now to reserve your spoil

BAYADA KIDS
20 Community Plato

Morrlslown, NJ
201-538=3005

Laura U. Wsni?, RN, Director

RECEPTIONlST/CLERiCAL
FULL TIME

Position available in our hur.y Union lownship
Newspaper Ol'ico, Good phono '-.kills, ii'M\
entry, flonnral olfico riulion

Full timo (3D hourn pur wouk) !'.nl.ny plus
bonolit plan. Plrnurt cnll fiOB 7/nn

~ RETAIL SALES/CASHIER =

Monday-) nday, lluxiblo lioui'i I'luiisnni work
ing condiiinnn No ospmHtnci* nonn'innty, Will
tram, lixeollum upfxuitiniiy (or Mrniin nnd
others roiuminrj to Ihe work forno

Paper Pedlar, Springfield
201-376-338S

SAll-S PHOTO I niMii:.i.i'_-1'. Camoin Onp Of
Mnplowood nood1. p.in tiriin help Cull daytime.
ask lor Pat, ?01 /T.:i .'.?.:';'

",,SALES ~~~"
SUPPLY SALES REPRESENTATIVE
[IRS ol NJ iin iiulliijii/i'il Miiinll.i t.opnw nnd fax
distributor >>; r.(irking an irisidu '..nlua rupmserv
tatiyu who [in'ii.w'in onltiuBinsrn a"d nxcnp-
i.tjruil phono -skill i. We allor nn exr.ollunt hnr.o
*".;il;iry (jlus cdrins'.ion PieMo call or In)1

iv'.uiuf lo, I H!'i I"!' AtHinlion Mr Kay
ttOU-Uii-1 ??H,' you Utj-I (M/.'J

• An l.qu.ii OppiiiluMiiy t.'niployor

BECHLIAftY - Wi'.Ht Oi,irifid litigation firm,
rxcnllt'n! cninpuitir, idnphorui nnd comfinuni-
u.ilion'i ;,Mk ii-isoniiiii I iiiyuiiQn oxperioneo
proleried. t-ux it'SuniB und salary requirements
lo yen x'D ttGiit

SING1 ft%/ SONGWRITERS! Immediate oo-
poriu'iity. Tiilgnttid,• oonous and reliable only.
I rt.n audition;; ?Q\ 7,'ii 4114.

OFFICE: ASSISTANI, Busy tonr.iriictiGM com
pany seeks briflhi, piir';ortt»t)W> Individual fnr
divorsifiod position Hn'sjjonsiliihiiiiu ihcliiriij
heavy word proensning (umng MinrnB-fitt Wrifd
for Windows), buny phnnf-t*} nnd oihHf diyor:;i
fiod duties Mud! hiivn 11 minimum of fi yniif'i
experienc* in busy allies nnvirunmufit Cun
StrUCtipn h;ie.k[)'()UNfl [>i('fnirt>ll, i)y! wiiiinr) i(j
train right indivirtusil. ("iiowih nppnfiuniiy I It-ply
by ronurncj, which muni tniiiuUi rmhMy huttLny
and reQuirnmnntri to; ltt.:C. ,'HU) Mnrrw, AV-
nnuo. Union, N.J ft/urn 1- rif Mi J *

olllCO in Dninn '.Iilllll (KpurMlfiri. In lll!l|l
Doctor'1! A',',i"Uin! illid 11i'(,"[ilic»ii';1 Call
903 COM CM8f' bi ' lwMni i) 11 a in tor
Bppniiiinii.nl

OfMlCAl t-.AI t '.-. i i i i l I.IIHI, (jlf.»'-,,ii,t wi'iufiy

orn Dfiivi ii'.') fi.u.fimj rm WIIM I IA/MAT
ondorS*inUin! (,;[) tfj Ml f:(>nts por niflo lo !nar!
with osfcollufit LiunnfitM ? yiirtf n niinirnurTi rjxisor
inncp Call Jim 1 000 ?f,1 O7S4

OUTSIDt: SA1 [,,S Rl I'RIiKLNI ATIVF,. Cstab-
lishod, grfiwina Miinut.icturor'n Rfiprosontativo
snokirig bright, orgnniznd parson with gngi-
nooring tlogiaft for nnlos of tochmcal oloctrical
powtir prfjduct'i. includon calls on engineers in
New York N«w jariey Send raaume P.O. Box
471, South Orango, Now Jorsoy D7079,

PAIN I i n IN1URIOR; txtonor. Fullt ime,
year.round Mug! hnvo minimum 3 yoars super-
luncu und ownlrarmpgrialion 201-7025937.

PARKING AIThNDANtS, nights, weekends.
Union County. Good pay, floiublo hours. Call
90a t)r!ri 76ai. Imivn messnoo.

PART TIME
MyMdiy r.hoppurs noodod for local store
$1d ;jri< por hour Plufl I UFt products, FRE
lood and nH)(»i

Call now
818-7274932

TAIl.Oll -l.yj'l Ull. NCI.a only for till typos of
alioniliynr., foi hiqh quality dry cleaner. Full
timn Mnnifruy Cleaners. Miillburn.
; '0i ; i7b 0411 _

ITACHf n. PART Time, 12-5PM daily at a
niihurhnn nurnory school. Call B0S-276-1443
for information. ^_——. '•

TEACHERS ASSISTANT • with Pre-School
uxporiunco 5 mornings, Shon-Hills. Please call
201-2B5-95GO, anytime.

TIJ.FMARKETERS, FULL time/ part time,
tlombln hours, working for eitablished mort-
gngo company in Ken i lwor ih . Cal l
hOB"-?98-i5i5, ask for Charles Melton,

TELEPHONE CALLERS, part time to'recruit
vQiuntutirs for the American Heart Association.
Fnondly smoke free Miillburn office. Weekday
fiours. Call 201-376-1366 to laave message,

TERMINIX
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Thin m your chance to join the nation's belt pest
control loam. Management, Bales, and service
positions are available. Call today to nnd out
how wo can help you!

201-751.7650
Equal Opportunity Employer

rilACTOR TRAILER Drivers, Local work, Mon-
d.iy thm Friday. 0QB.964-9644, Ask for Ron.

WAITER/ WAITRESS/ Cocktail- The Benni-
gan'r, in Springfield is seeking reliable, energe-
tic pooplo to work all shifts. Apply in person,
Monday- Friday, 2-4PM. 272 Route 22 West,

WAITRESS/ WAITER, Willing to train. Excel-
lent tips Flexible weekdays, Spm-Spm; Sun-
day, ^V noon-Bpm. 908.926-3909, Deli King,
Lindrin.

~~~WANTED7"PACKERS
(nil time for wholesale bead distributor. Must
bo uble 10 handle up_ to 60 pound -boxes
occasionally, Monday-Friday, 8am-4pm. Call
for appointment 201-584-8844.

WAREHOUSE • 1 man operation. Receiving,
l.llinn. shipping, Lehigh Avenua, Union, Hours
to suil. _Also, part time. Call 908-810-1212,

WAREHOUSE PERSON, Kinilworth shop, full
tirno $8 par hour. Must have driver's license.
Cajl_90B-667-3350,

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

pltase address envelope to:

I'AHT-riME; fexporitinced Medical AssistanV
Mijcnptiomsl Union office, afternoon
hours, eompuior and venipuncture experience
tiiMplui Call 008-SG4.B929 Or fax resume
000 904/C46.

PART TIME Bookkeeper, Morning billing,
Monday- Friday, 3 years experiencB, spread
nhooi. West Orange office. Send resume;
-Personnel, P.O. Boii B79 Drango, NJ 070S1,

PART TIME Typist/ Word Processor, Exper-
ienced in Macintosh computer, general office
work, dictating experience necessary, Spanish
language helpful. Small office located in Union.
Flexible hours. Call Robyn B08-964-4040,

PART TIME • 5 Points office, ExcellentSalary.
Order Department. Days 9:30-1Z:30, Evsningi
6:30-9:30, Students welcome. No Typing,
908-6S6Sai8.

PART TIME medical office, 4 days/ week, seme
Saturday AM. Must type, answer phones, m i l t
MD, Car necessary, computer ejsperienc* plui.
West Orange and Union offices. Call after
11AM, 908.687-7101,

PART TIME: Individual with good school/
community contacts are needed as Coordina-
lors ana Supervisors to place and luperviie
in;ornaionai exchange students for 10 dayi to
2 woeH programs/arriving throughout the
school year, Good opportunity for a nice socond
income as well at travel incentives. Please
bend resume or letter of interest to: Global
Friendship!, 249 Leswing Drive, Brick, NJ
08723^

PART TIME Clerioali wanted for Mountainside
(Globe Avenue) based mortgaga company.
Miscellaneous software and/ or accounting .
software experience helpful,. Flexible hours.
Approximately 20 hours weekly. Call Lynn A.
908-654-4040. _

PART TIME, Receptionist for Millburn Medical
. Office. Afternoons, no weekends, experienced

preferred. Filing, light typing, telephone. Will
train. 201-467-iaiO,

PART TIME Undircoverwear Lingerie- pay-
wear Tntininj Conjuitants for busy fall/ holiday
leason. ExoallentS, flexible houri, fun, rsward-
ing. Contact 201 -875-9314.

Part Time: Inttrview Now
After School Program seeks adult leaders for
positions avaiiabl* in Mapiewood and South
Orang* in a recreational program designed for
children of working parenti. Must be available
to itart promptly at 2:4Spm or 3:15 to 6:00 pm, S
dayi per wt«k follovyina the schoql calendar
September through June. Applicants must be
reliabl« and have #xp#riinc§ worKing with
groups of children. Hourly salary based upon
experience, Call a0i-782-OiB3,

POSTAL POSITIONS, Mapltwood. Perma-
nent full time for clftnV SOrttrs, Full banaflt!. For
exam, applieation and salary information call:
708-B08-235Q, exunsion 4761, B«m-8pm,

fs)

BOX NUMBER
Worrali Newspapers

P.O. BOX 158
Mapiewood, NJ 07040

WORK AT hom«. Part time ISOO to $1,800 per
month. Full lime $2,000 to 18,000 per month.
Trainihq provided. 008-935-34B6.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
AFFORDABLE LIVE-in Nanny/ Au Pair. Legal
for 12 months, Averag* cost $200 per week.
Call 272-7873.

CERTIFIED NURSINQ AIDES. Bonded.-In-
surod. To care lor elderly/ ill. Live-in/ out.
Affordable rates, Call Alert Home Care Bar-
vlcfls, 201 -763-6134, ^ _ _

CERTIFIED NURSES Aide, Home Health Aide
seeks full time days, live out position. Care for
elderly, chi ld, light housekeeping.

CHILDCARE: AUPAIRCARE cultural ex-
changi. Legal, trained, experienced English-
speaking aupairs. Affordable live-in ohildcare,
local coordinator. Call 610-e23-3880 or
201-327-1386 er B00-4-AUPAIR.

EXPERIENCED WOMAN was second mother
to my school aged children now seeking elder
or child care. Call Joan at 201-762-OaiO or
Connie directly at 00B-6B6-1463,

EXPERIENCED WOMAN seeking job for
house and office cJeaning, Laundry and ironing.
Honest, reliable. Great references, 67B-78B2.

GRACE'S CLEANING Service, Houses and
Offices. Laundry and ironing. Honest with great
referencei. Free astlmatei call 2Q1-9B7-0SB2,

NURSINQ REGISTRY
Rendering services to ths aldtrly and con-
valescent. Senior Citizen discount.
Licensed and bonded by the Slats ol Now
Jersey. Ploaso call Special Loving Cars

Nursing.
201.485-4170,

CHILD CARE
EXPERIENCED LOVING oora for your little
one in myvery •child friendly" home near park.
State registered, inspected, CPR, 892-4855.

TWO MOMS will provide loving child care in
Linden home. State registered, CPR certified.
Larae yard, plav room. Gail 474.0535,

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
We offer Basic Bible Studies

of the Profound Truth
Free for the asking

L' MCA KANE what are you up to? Find out! Call
iiOti 006-0808, oitt, 32S0, InfoSQUree is a 24
hour u day telephone information service. Calii
art; Iroo.withiO your local calling area,

^ ~ H A V E A PROBLEM WITH
RELATIONSHIPS?

"If you tried and tried, arid still have the problem,
Thoropy may help,

201-701-0668

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIHQIN
(Novor known 10 fail). Oh most beautiful flower
of Mi. Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of heaven,
[JloMed Mother of the Son ol Qod, immaculate
Virgin, assist me in my noMsjity, Oh, Star of
1M0 Sen, holp mo show me herein, you are my
mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen
of Hoavon and Earthl I humbly beseech you
from iho bottom of my heart to succor me in thii
nocosoity. There are none that can withstand
your power. Oh, show me herein you are my
mother. Oh Mary, conceived without Sin, pray
for us who have recourse to thee. Holy Mqther, I
place this cause in your hands (3x5, Holy Spirit,
you who solve all problems, light all roads so
that I can attain my floal. You who gave me the
divine gift to forgive and forget all evil against
me nnd that in Oil instances in my life you are
with me, I want in this short prayer to thank you
for things as you confirm once again that I never
want 10 be separated from you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy towards me and
mine. The person must say this- prayer 3
consecutive days. After 3 days, the request will
bo granted. This prayer must be published after
the favor is granted, Joe O.

(MISCELLANEOUS)

ANTIQUES
LAFAYETTE MILL Antiques center Lafayette
{Sussex County) NJ,201-3a3-0086.40 friendly
dealers displaying affordable antiques and
quality collectibles. CAfe on premises. Closed
Tuesday and Wednesday,

FLEA MARKET
DIALERS WANTED Indoor Craft Fair and
Peddler's Market, Livingston, Sunday, Novem-
ber 10, Call 20i.ipS.2474 or 201-994.0989.

VAUXHALL, ST. PAUL'S Calvary Church,
2780 yauxhall Road, Saturday, September
14th: Rain data Saturday, September 21 si;
8-4:30, Spaces $1S, with table $25, Busy
intersection exit 85 and Springfield Avonue, No
cigarettes or alcohol. First come first served
bosis, Eveninas, B08-6B8.76S9,

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
APRICAN SOFA, 2 chairs, coffee table, end
table. Hand carved. Leather sofa, electric
organ, bronze fireplace, 24" bicycles,
201-763.9378, _ ^ _ ^ _

ALL- YOU- Need to help your child succef d in
school/ life. Time/ money saving tips tool
Tiacher written "Smart Tips" will easily give
your child an edge for only te.(Shipping/
handiint) included). Great for new parents! Call

*• Infpteaeh 90a.6B6-4429.

ANTIQUE PAINTINGS, buffet and many mis-
cellaneos furniture and household items also
lampi. Very reasonable, 201-481-4148,

BEDROOM, BASSETT: 6-drawer dresser and
mirror, 4-drawer ohest, student desk. Good
condition. J27S/ best offer. Call 201-748-B249,

BUNK BEDS. Solid wood, never used, in the
box. Cost $350, Sell S13S, cash. Call
201-812-8349,

SOUTH MOUNTAIN ANTIQUES^
MOVINO SALE-Flnal Two Waaki

Flvs piece 1930's badreem, walnut dining
room, ehini closets, gateleg tsbla, and
tables, lamps, mirrors, china, crystal, col-
lection HJI I tel pots, Masons ironstone,
Minion. ThUrsdiy-Frlday 12-5pm, Saturday
IQam-Spm, 509 Valley Street, Miplewood,
7B3-9779,- '

LAWNMOWER; OFFICE desk/ chair; file ca-
binets: dinettes; bookcase; turntable stereo/
speakers; rockers; night table; gnil; straight
chairs, 9O8-68B-6479,' '

LIVING ROOM, Dining Room, French Provin-
cial, Custom made, good condition, reasonably
priced, All for only $1200. Call after 530PM,
908-666-0782,

MATTRESS AND Bowpring, orthopedic.
Never uiod. Still in package. Coil" $350, Sell
$125 cash, 201-256-2828,

1992 MOTORCYCLE/ UTILITY Trailer, 12"
Tires, QVW 1680 lbs. Load capacity 1200 lbs,
tsQO or best offer, 201-762-8151,

PRIVACY HEDGE. Fall Clearance, Csdar-
Arborvitae 3 foot to 4 foot tree, Regular $29,95-
Now $10,95, Free delivery- guaranteed. 12 tree
minimum. Also available: Birch and Lilac
1-800.889-8238,

REFRIGERATOR. FRIGIDAIRE, 21 cubic feet,
almond, like newlll 201-325.9306.

SOFA and OVER-SIZE chair, Btrnhardt, con-
temporary style, off-white with pastel stripes
and loose back pillows. Very good condition,
$400.00 or bast offer, Al*o swivel marble-like
cocktail table, $175.00. Call 908-396-3464
after 7pm.

SOFA TABLE, $125, B-pieee cocktail table,
$300, Loveseat and club chair, $100. Good
condition. Coll 201-731-9348.

TWO JETS tickets and two Giants tickets for
$75.00 each. Call 201.fl61.44S0.

WAR OF The Rebellion: Official records of the
Union and Confederate armies. 128 volumes,
mint plus. 201-743-8207 after 9PM,

WOLFF TANNING bedi tan at home. Buy '
direct and savel Commercial - home units from
$199.00, Low monthly paymsnts! Free new
color catalog. Call today, 1-800-842-1305.

GARAGE SALE

ANNOUNCEMENTS,

ENTERTAINMENT
WHAT TIME does thf mavis «taft7 Call
90a-68e-9898 #xt. 3175. Infosourca is a 24
hour a day voice information iervioe. Calls art
fret if within your local calllnq area,

PERSONALS
1-S00-4.SEARCH finds anyon«. Old friends,
relatives, sweethearti, daadbeati, adoptioni,
Unlistedj with name and addresses. National
Search $59,95, Money back guarantee. Call
nowl 1-800-4-SEARCHl ,

RAHWAY, 2244 Whittiof Street, Saturday ,
Sunday, September 14th, 15th, 9AM-4PMI
Moving sale. Everything must gol

ROSELLE PARK, 284 West Colfax Avenue.
Saturday/ Sunday, September 14th/ 15th,
8;30am.4pm, Children1!, girl's and women's
clothing, toys, household, crafts, books, Christ-
mas items.

SHORT HILLS, 43 SOUTH Terrace, Multl
Family Sale, Saturday, Soptembor 14th; 9-3.
Furniture, children's items, household items,
bikes, much moral

SOLfTH ORANGE. 216 Aeadamy Street (off
South Orange Avenue), Saturday, September
14th, 8am-6pm, Hiindate September iSth.
Men/ Women's clothing, jewlory, shoos, vin-
tage records, books, baby girl clothing/
accessories, brass fireplace screen/ tools,
$30,00, queen sofa-bod. 175.00, lamps, Avon
products, brie-a-broe. _ _ _ _ _

SPRINGFIELD, 10 TWIN Oaks Road (off
Moisol Avenue), September gist, OarrMpm,
Rain date, September 22nd. Household,
clothes, children's items, toys, auoilor and
more, ^

UNION- 1046 & 1050 MAYFAIR Road, Sep-
tember 14th, 9am-4pm. House and j jaroge/
Moving Sale: Everthing must flol Funiture,
glasswaro, housowaros, toys, children's
clothes, all negotiable.

UNION 104B FALLS Terrace (off Morris).
September 14lh, 0AM-3PM. Huge sale, A to 2.
Household items, biikes, tools, records, etc,

UNION, 1084 SUBNET Avenue (off Morris
Avenue). Saturday, September 14th,
9am-iipm, Household items, bedroom furni-
ture, some clothing and much more. Something
for evorypno. _ ^

UNION, 2113 PLEASANT Parkway, Saturday,
September 14th, 9am-4pm, Flute, clothes,
household nnd miscellaneous items,

UNION- 2175 HALSEY Street, (off Burnet to
Copper Hill Drive), Friday, Saturday September.
13th, 14th, 9am-5pm, Childrens clothing, li-
nens, houseware items, musical instruments,
furniture, etc,

UNION, 2506 POPLAR Street, Follow signs
from Morris Avenue, September 14th; 0-4,
Furniture, clothes, games, household, school,
computer supplies, etc,

UNION, 351 WH1TEWOOD Road (Off Salem
Road) Friday, Saturday, September 13th, 14th,
Clearing out. Huge 15 year collection from
around the world. Do not missl

UNION, 650 LEXINGTON Road (Colonial or
Salem to Wayne Terrace. Saturday, Septem-
ber Zflih, 9arh-4pm, Moving sale. Something
for everyone. Rain/ shine.

UNION MOVING Sale, 1334 Barbara Avenue
(ofl Stuyvasant), Saturday, September 14,
9AM-3PM. Everything must go, Bargains ga-
lore. Come see!

YARD SA1.E
HILLSIDE, 155 SILVER Avenue, off Central,
Saturday, September 14th, 9am-4pm. Rain
date, Saturday, September 21st, Antique!,
clothing, household items, miscellaneous.

LINDEN, 627 CLEVELAND Avenue (Off
Roseiie_ Street). September i3th, 14th, 15th,
9AM-4FJM, Household items, clothing, fishing
eouioment. No early birdsl

RUMMAGE SALE
MAPLEWOOD. Gigantic Sale, Prospect Pre-
sbyterian Church, Prospect Street and Tuscan
Road, Thursday, September 12th and Friday,
September 13th, 7pm.9pm; Saturday, Septem-_
ber 14th, 9.30am-2pm (Bag Sale), C i i
turniiyre. collectibles, toys, more.

WANTED TO BUY
AAAAAAA-2 ANTIQUES

ANTIQUES BOUGHT
Dining Room*, Bedroomi, Oriental Rug»,
Painting!, Sterling. Porcelin Figures, Crystal,
Old and Interesting Items, Etc.

908.233-7667
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

AAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and other
trains and old toys. Collector pays higheit cash
prices, 1-800-464-4671, 201.829.1608.

ALL TRAINS Wantedl Lionel, Flyer, Marx and
other model trains. Any age; condition, amount,
I Pay Top Dollar! Turn your used trains into
cash. 908-271-5124,

HUMMELS- HUMMELS- Hummels- Hummils-
Hum'meis- Hummils- Hummels- Hummels-
Hummils- Hummels- Hummels- Hummela-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummeis- .Hummals-
Hummtls- Hummels- Hummel»- HummelS'
2Q1-402-7411.

HUMMELS. HUMMELS- Hummeli- HummBls-
Hummtls- Humnieli- Hummtls- Hummtli-
Hummels- Hummels- HummeiB- Hummeis-
Hurnmels-. HurnmelB- Hummeis- Hummela-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummeli-
20^402-741 Vr

Recycling-Industrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WilNSTilN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES,

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave. (near Burmt) Union

Daily 8-S/Saturday, 8-12
908-686.8236/SInce 1919

GARAGE SALE
HILLSIDE- 1290 SALEM Avenue, September
14th, 15th, Sam-4pm, Something For
Evsrypnelll- • .

HILLSIPE, 8S7 Jerome Avenue (off North
Avenue), Saturday 9-2; Sunday 10-2. Compu-
ter software, business supplies, new and Old
children's activity itemi, books, households,
clothes, etc,

HILLSIDE. MULTI Family Saiel 21 Eastern
Parkway (off Hoy), Sapttmber 12th, 13th,
9am-Spm, Furniture, clothing, handbags, hi-
chair, baby/ household it»ms, rugs, "china,
storm windowa, »tc,

LINDEN. HUQf Sale. 372 Amherst Road
(DoWin*flp«d to Prinction to Amherst!. Sep.
tember 13th, 14th, ISth, 9AM-6PM. Something
for averyone, *.

LITTLE FALLS, 7S<JNION Av«nue, 2 Families
Moving! 12 place sifting Bavarian china, sew-
ing machine, silver ierviea (plate) kitchen,
living room, dining room, bedroom, wardrobes,
desks, crafts, crib, trunki, rugs, booki, Satur-
day, Sunday, September 14th, 15th. 9-3.

MAPLEWOOD, 78 HUGHES Street (off Boy-
6m). Saturday, Sunday September 14th, 15th,
OAM^PM, Baby stuff, woman's plus sizes,
electric snow blower, Sohwinn exercise bike,
brie-a-braCi etc.

MAPLEWOOO, 17 BEACH Str»et (Off Pros-
pect) Saturday, September 14th; Sunday, Sep-
tembar 15th; 9-4. Furniture, Craftomatic double
bed, 8 chiir dining room. Lifetime treasures.
New and Junktiquo,

c PETS

DOG GROOMING
PAWS PET Grooming & Supplier 1263 Stuy-
vBiant Avenue, Union. "Qrooming That Keeps
the Tail Wagging." Call, for an "appointment
flflS-BiO-SBBS.

PETS
SlOO PUP SALE on any pup in #1 pen only.
Good selection. Mastercard/ Visa, Open Sep-
tember 14th ftnd ISth, Houri 10-5. J.P, O'Neill
Kennels, US Highway 1, Princeton, NJ. Directly
across road from Hyatt Hotel.

(mSTRUCTIONSJ
CLASSES OFFERED by Bloomfiald Art
Leagui aught by award winning artists and
sxperitneod tBachers, Beginning September
30th. Ten S«esiens for $8S, For elassea in
water color a l l 201-783-6482, For daises in
pastel eall 201 •336.4499,

COMPUTERS ARI Th» Future. Art You There
Yet? Nt td halp? Call Scott, the Computer
Tutor; 201-731-4403. MS-Windowi (3.1/9S).
MS-Worte, World-VVldB.WBb, Lotu»-i23, MS-
Word. OnLInt ServleesyQuiekBn, Many Moral

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Profeaiional
Quita/ist. Over 2S years experience. Beginners
through advanced. All ages welcome.
908-810-84J4,

PIANO- ORQAN- Accordion lessoni in your
homa by Vie Zigmant, M,A, 40 years expert,
enca, 908-862-1678,

Use Your Card ..

c SERVICES
OFFERED

ELECTRICIANS

AIR CONDITIONING
FORECAST HEATING and Air Conditioning
Company. Humidifiers, Air Cleaners, Attic
Fans. Salei, Service, Installation, Residential
and Commercial, Free Estimates, Edison, NJ
808-581-4524,

R & Y AIR ENGINEERING
Get Your Air Conditioning System
Serviced a Ready To K«ep You

Cool This Summer
90S-6SB-0322

E.P.A, Certified - Fully Insured
"I oi Us Take The Heat Olf You"

APPLIANCE REPAIR ^ ~ ~
RIFRIQERATORS, FREEZERS, washore,
dryers, air enditioners, dishwashers, itovoa
and ovens. All home appliances serviced, Low
prices, 24 hour service. 908-68B-7117,

ARCHITECTS

NIC ENISTA, A.l.A,, A.S.I.D. Archilocturo/ In-,
toriorg, Coni t ruct ion Managomont,
Commercial/ Residential. New Construction/
Rehab, Additions/ Alterations Design/ Ca-
binetry, European trained. Classic/ Contempor-
ary design, Cost-contcious budget control.
Competitive Fees. 201.762-9238,

BATHTUB. REGLAZINQ
SAVi TIMi

SAV1 MONEY
SAVE FACE

Relics, Don't Replace
Worn o£ Outdated Bathtubi,

Tiles & Sinks.
Call th* Tub Plus ex ports at

908-686-8741
or call NJ-1-908.353.1062

Fox 908-355.6769

CARPENTRY

JOE"DOMAN
908-686.3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/RIPAIRS

•KITCHENS .ATTICS
• BATHROOMS .BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No iob too small or too large,

CARPETING
Don Antonelll

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO,
Famous Brand Carpet's

Armstrong • Mohawk . Amtlco
M»nninaten - Congoleum • Tarkatt

FREI INSTALLATION • H iv i Floor S lMi
Ready For FREE ISTIMATE. Shop at hom«.

VISA 908.9644127 MC

CARPET CLEANING

Quick Ant!
Convenient!

MILLER'S CARPET and Upholstery Cleaning,
Home, condo, office. Scotchguard and deodar,
izer available upon request. Over 15 Years
Experience. Call 201-743-0494.

RICHARD G. McGEGHAN

Residential & Commerclil
CarpatS k Floors

•Shampoo ^Stripped
•Cleaned .guff
•Steam • .Wax

908-68S-7151
"For that personal toueh"

CLEANING SERVICE'""
D J MAINTENANCE — Residential and office
cleaning; window cleaning; floor waxing. Fully
Insured, References provided. Free estimates.
Call SOa-964-6136,-

HOUSI CLEANIR
With experience, good references, own trans-
portaiion. Call anytim*, Gllda Lijo,

201-465-4741

KATIA'S CLEANING Service, Houses, Apart-
ments, Oflices, Condos, etc, Dependabls, Reli-
able. Call Katla Z01-817-8355, References
Upon Request,

PRSFESSIONAL CLEANER for offices or
private homes. References provided. Own
traniporiation. Honest, reliabl* and depend-
able, Call Val or Wai, 687-0722.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your mo-
nty back, For a ipecial cleaning demonstration
and a free quote eail lev. Maid Servlot,
673-6207.

TRY ME Cleaning, Inc. Now you can make your
office, house fabulously clean. We are avail-
able 7 dayi a week. Call us today for cleaning
tomorrow; 90B-35S.8303.

COMPUTER S1RVICES
NEW MILLENNIUM System Asiembler, Low
price. One year warranty. Brand name compo-
nents. We^ assembla any comput»r. Call
201.6E7-43B3 »comp,

CONTRACTOR ~~~
MELO CONTRACTORS

"The Homtownert Contractor"
Additioni & AltBrtttionj •

New Conitruction Fire Restorations
Repairs Replaeemsnt Windows
Decks & Pav«ri Kitohtn & Baths

Aflordablllty & Dapondablllty

908.245-5280

ON THE LEVEl. T
General Contractor -•

Commercial ,.,.,„,, Rtsidtntial,
Framing * Sheet Rock ' Cuitom Decks ,

No Job Too Big or Too Small
CALL »sr F R f l ESTIMATE

MIKE COSTELLO 908-289-642S

YOUR AD could appear here for as Unit a i
114,00 per w««k. Call for more d«taili. Our
friendly daiiffled departmtnt would b# happy
to help you. Call i-i00.5B4.a9ii.

DECKS
"IMPROVE YOUR Norm with Oil" Decks.
Basements. We will beat any legitimate eomp*-
titOr'i priee. 80S.O64-i3B4.

DRIVEWAYS
HORIZON CONTRACTING CO. INC.

• Drivtwayi
• Ptrking Lots

• Belgium Hock Curt
• Sidewalks

• All Types of Masonry

flOS-964-7S6S

PATERNO PAVING '.""
Driveway* • Parking Lett

'Coat Sealing
'ConeretB Sidewalk
•All Type Curblngi

'Paving Block*
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
908.245.6162 908-241.3827

DRIVING SERVICE
HANDY HELPERS Service, If you can't do It,
maybe we nin. Doctors, veti, Bir^rts, Drop-
off, pick-up. Minor household chores, deliver
packages locally. Reliable, Courteous.
90a.3SS.320S

ABLE ELECTRIC
II It's •laolrlc wa do It!

Now installations or repairs
• Reasonable prices

Recommendations available
License «11600 Fully insured

Call Frank at
908-276-8692

™TTCH BUNDT J R T "
Electrical Contractor

Lie. No, 9008

•RISIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908-688-1853
Fully Insured

= SPURR "ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work,

Specializing in recessed lighting and service
changing, omoka detectors, yard and security
iiphling, alterations, and new dovelopmonta.
License Number 7288, Fully Insured,

No Job Too Small.
•908.583-0398 1-800-870-0398

FENCING •

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427

FINANCING
$DEBT CONSOLIDATION Free$, Cut monthly
payments up to 30-50%, Reduce Interest, stop
collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy. Fr»# confi-
dential halp NCOS nonprofit, licensed/ bond«d,
1-800-955-0412.

FLOORS
KEAN FLOORINQ, Specializing In Hardwood
Floors, Scraping, Repair, Stamina, Installa-
tions, Sanding, Hefinlshing, Free Eitimatei,
201-B17-9207".

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS- installed, rtpalri and
service, electric operators & radio controls,
S T E V E N ' S O V E R H E A D D O O R ,
908-241.0749,

GUTTERS/LEADERS
ALL GUTTERS Cleaned, R.0pair«d and In-
stalled. Also Driveway seal coating, quality/
protection. Fully Insured, Senior Citizens di»-
coupt, Call Walter B0B-24S-5534,

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,

repaired, replaced,
AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40

All debris bagged lrom^»bov«.
All RoQfs and Gutters Repaired
Mirk Mtlse, 201-228-496S

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed,
Repairs, Lea! Screens Installtd,
9Q8-233-4414, Keltom Sttrvic»l.

HEALTH & FITNESS
20/20 WITHOUT GUSSESI Sate, rmpW, non«
surgical, permanent restoration 6-B WMkl,
airline pilot developed.-Doctor approvtd. Free
informaiion by mail: 800-422-7320, ewenslon
224, 406.961-5670 (fax) 981-5577. Satisfae-
lion guaranteed.

HEARING AIDS just $379,00 manufactured
direct to the public. In th« canal typo, fully
guaranteed^ Fret information and sample. Call
toll free 1.800.060-4387.

HEATING
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Qas, steam', hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves air dean-
ers. Call 201.467-0553, Springfield NJ

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS
ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
AHICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201.372-4282

CAPRi
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

'FRAMING 'ROOFING *ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS 'BATHS

•Specializing In Siding & Dacha
•Bast Price* In Decks QuaraniMd

FREi iSTIMATIS
FULLY INSURED

201 •676-2966
Wa Now Accept All Ma]or Cradlt C«rd»

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Servlci

Small Job Specialist

Interior -; Exterior • Repairs
Windowi • Q l i i i Replaciment - C«fp«ntry
Fully Insured Free EBtimatBi

908-241-3849

GINIRAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall,
papering, plastering, leadtri, gutteri, wn-
dowi, doori. rooring. All expertly dorMi, No job
too small, Free MtimatM. Fully Insured, Pltait
oall SOi-aS2-3B70,

HICKMAN
BUILDING J, REMODELING, INC,

• Additions • Windowi
• Kitch»ns • Tiling • i a i h i • Roofing
• Decki • Siding • Custom Carpentry

ALL HOME iMPRQVEMINT?
Pictures/Refftreneti Avftllabla

CALL GLENN . 008-665-2929
Fre» EitJmatet Fully Iniured

MIKE D'ANDREA. all homt ImprovemBnti, 30
yea/i ixp«riano». Cirpentry work, Tll# wftrk.
Large or small jobi. Ail work guammasd.
908-241.3913, Kenllworth, Fret MtJrmtM,

I
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HOME IMPROVEMENTS " " * " *
N ! HOME Improvcmonts. All carponi™ ro
pairs, floors, vinyl t i lo a , doors, wallcovonnn
slioolrock. plastering, staira, columns ma-
sonry, remodeling bathrooms, hasnmGnta nt-
ties, rofneing cabinets, pnintinn C-ill
201 3746700, B '

PLAZA HOME IMPRQVEMENTin
Siding/ Windowsy Rooling

Kitchens/ Bathrooms/ Basemanta
Extensions/ Concrete/ Masonry

Free Estimates/ 100% Flnanca/
No Down Payment

Matom Licence #115309
61Z Bailey Ave,, Fliznbeth NJ

1-800-735-6134

PAINTING

I mm

P. PAPIC Construction. Comploto quality homo
improvements, Additions, docks, dormftri
bnlhs, kitchens, doors, windows etc Big and
small jobs. Call Pelo 900-9B4-A974

WALLWORKS
FULL SEHVICi HOME IMPROVEMENT

AND PAINTINQ/PAPERHANQINQ
Additions, Knehons, Bathrooms. Renovations
InlOnor/bXIOrior Pointinf), Paporiinnflmn/
Removal-, Custom Pninting, Glazinn/Faux"Fin-
iahing.
YACQV HOLLAND 1-B00-635-WAU

LANDSCAPING

^HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
- DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838

LINDEN LANDSCAPING, Inc. Residential and
Commercial. Lawn maintenance, landscape
design, seasonal c lean-ups, aerat ing
and power seeding, sod, seed. Free estimates.

. Fully insured. 900 062-5935.

ORCHARD PARK Landscape Service. Com-
pulenzed landscape design. Complete lawn
maintenance. Seasonal cleanups. Free esti-
mates. Senior citizen discount. Call 686-8266.

VICTOR LANDSCAPING. We do Garden
Clean-ups, Trimming, Gross Cutting and All
Concrete VVorN. Calf Victor, 908-35S-146S or
beeper- 908-965-8.100

MASONRY
R LAZARICK MASONRY. Sidewalks. steps!
curbs, patios, decks, gutters, ceramic tile,
painting, carpentry, renovations, clean-ups and
removals, basements, attics, yards. Small de-
molition. Free estimates. Insured. Dependable
service. 908 6B8-0J30.

MOVING/STORAGE

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover, Our 30th year.

PC 00019. 751 Lehigh Avenue, Union.

908-687-0035 90S-688-MOVE

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS "
Formerly Of Yale Ave,

Hillside. PM 00177. -.
Local 8. Long

Distance -Moving

CALL 908-688-7768

SCHAGFER MOVING- Reliable. Very low
rates. Same rales 7 days, 2 hour minimum.
Insured. Free Estimates. License PM00561
Anytime, 908-964-1216".

ODD JOBS
CAUSE THE Handyman Can,..All around
handyman. Catering to the physically chal-
lenged and elderly. Commercial and residen-
tial. Call Bruce 908.984-3402, Available 24
hours.

EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN, paint ing,
exterior/ interior, sheeirpek, plastering, wall-
paper, ceramic tile, carpentry, all bathroom/
k i t chen . F r e t e s t i m a t e s . Cal l f ree,
1-800.234.5391.

FERDINAND! FAMll Y Palnlinfl. Ininrior/ Pxtor.
lor Painting. Hooting. Gutters. Nent and Clonn,
"Over 20 years Serving Union County."
908-96-1-7359. noasonablo raton, Froo
Estimates.

GREGORY 7.ALTBSH7EIN Painter: Exterior/
Intonor, F-'liistor and nheotrocking. Fully in-.
sured, references. AM jobs guaronlend, Frou
estimate. 201.373 043ft,

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
STEVE RQZANSKI

908-688-6455

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANQ
908-273-6025

HtN'S PAINTING. VS, yours oxperionco,
Intonor/ oxtnnor.' Hoosonahlo priCOB, Free asti-
nia!os_j3i>nior discouriis. Coll QOB-051-2610.

STANLt"Y PAINtiNO. intorior/ oxtorior. Paint-
ing, paporhamjing. •ihooimck, spackling, small
carponiry, iilp inr>tiill;iik)n, additions. American/
F-uroponn (ixpormnrn Insured Froo ostimntqs
?01 373 fOittl

__ PAVING
~^ SANTANGELO

Soal Coaling, Rooting, Paving
30% oil driveway, soaleoaling

40% oil senior citizens
Drlvowayway cracks our specialty. We use
high grade emulsion sflalor, same typo used
on airport runways. Sorvtng all of NJ,
Residential. Commercial, Industrial, Call (or
free estimate

1-800-565-6350

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

sAH lypfjs healing oysiems, tnsialiod And serviced.
•Gas hot water healer
^Bathroom & kuchon fume-deling

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

PlurTbing License «787fl
Visa/Mastercards accepied

908.686-7415

MAX SR, & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER
CELEBRATiNG OUR 84th YEAR

INSTALLATION & SERVICE .
•Lawp PaucetsiSump Pumps

•Toiiets»Woter Heaters
•Alterations«Gas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Serving tha Home Owmir
Business & Industry

908.686.0749
464 Chestnut Street. Union, NJ

Master Plumber's License *M182-#964S
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

YOUR AD could appear here for as lilt l* as
SI 4,00 per week. Call lor more details, Our
friendly classified department would b» happy
In help you Call 1 800584-8911,

PRINTING

PRINTING

Publication printing
a specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News-Record Bldg,

MQn.JTues., Wed, & Fri. BAM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762.0303

RESUMES

Resumes
Fast profosfiionni

Typosotting sorvicos

Interested In starling • navy career? Want to
change jobs? Sea u« for typ§«a!llng your
resume.

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
dear of Nfiwsi.Record DWrj.

Man,, Tuns,, Wed. ft Fri. BAM 5PM
Thursday nnd olhor limes

by appointment

762-0303

ROOFING

J.D,
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Corlitind in 1 ply rubber roofing
Pint rooling-ropairn

Shifitjlos, ro-rOOf-tfinrntf
Roof inspections & mnintonancn

All work Quarnniood
Fully Insured f:r»>n r-ntim.'itfs

908-322-4637

" R O O F I N G " ™ " " " " "
nopniro m noplficonionir,

Shingles 9 Tllo
Sla'to t» Pint

Free Estimates • Insurnd
Quality Work at a Reasonable? Prim

MARK MEISE 228-496'i
STOP lEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

• Roof Stripping & Hepmrn
•Plat Hoofing & Staid

•Gutters 8 Loader:;
Serving Union & Middlesex Counties

Far 26 Years
t-ully Insured • Free Estimate?1;

NJ . Lie. No. 010760

908-381-90901-800-794-LEAK (5325)

~~ STAND O U T "
Docs your ad need a little more aiiontion'^ You
Kin croat An:.Impact by using larger typo.
Tina Type size is

12 Point
14 Point

Arid impact by using larger typo • ask our
Classified Representative for the typo you
would like for your ad.
For low COR! peopje-topeople advertising get
into iheClassiliod Pages. Call 1-000.564-8911.

Marble-Top Tublu
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RUBBISH REMOVAL
ABLE TO CLEAN UP

Al MC HAW-MF.NT-GAnAGF-YARD
ni Munn ING DCBRIS

FAOT - FAIR • RELIABLE
Property t i foi isod y_0 Years Exporionee

M.J. PRENDEViLLE
201-635-8815

SWIMMING POOLS
filll'f. II f'OOl KnrvicG "Our nnnie sayti it all."
C;io!'.mti5 Now Available), Safety Covers. Liners.
Acid Wash, Cowor Wash Pool Inspections
lloaiurs. Weekly Service, Coll 9Q8-BBB-3G35.

TILE

Real Estate
Q BUSINESS |

OPPORTUNITIES^ c RENTM,

HOOD'S POSSIBLE reading hooks. Part time
At home. loll Iron 1 Q00 000.9778 extension
07953 for listings.

SIOOO'S PQSSIBl G typing. Part timo. At homo.
Toll free 1 000 090 P7/O extension T7fl53 for

Cl HAMIC I ILL Instnller, New tiloa. ropnira,
(utjiuijlinc), remodiilincj, cloaning. No job too big
or finmll I rtn it ail Major credit cards accepted
.loo Merjna, 1 000-750 G822.

DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Established 1935

Kiiehnns, Bathrooms, Repairs, Goutlng,
Tiln Flagrs, Tub Enclosures, ShowerBtalls

Free Estimates Fully Insured
No job too small or too large

908.686.5550

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ

[ " N r n r P n t i N r u n s i [ a m from
SPOO weekly- $7,000 weekly, part timo. This
product liollri iisolf. Lliminnto long disumco
phone bills/ rrmko money tool Smnll invest-
ment Call Bony. OOfi Hflfi Q

YOllt l AD rniilri appear horn for as lililo ns
•fi. inn pr-r vvnok Call for nioro rititnils Our
fnnnHly t;lr\r;f,ilind f:fipnririient would 1)0 happy
10 hr.||) you Hall 1 non-EfU B911.

TREE EXPERTS

BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING ,
TREE SURGERY IN

ALL ITS BRANCHES
Union

908.964.9358

WOOD STACK Tree Service, local Iroo com:
Many. A.i typos of tree Work. Frog esiiftiales.
Sen.or Ci'iiftn discount. Immediate service.
I'l'^.fM Free wood chips 908.^76-575?

TYPESETTING

COMPUTERIZED
TYPSETTINO

Camera Work
Veloxes

Negatives
Maple Composition

463 Valley St. .
Mapiewood

BIG PROFHS in Heal I stfttnl
pony r.eekr; molivated people to locnte dis-
tressed property I Corfiplelo Irainmgl Cnroor
opporlunityl Split big profitr.l Tree information:
\0QB-2'M-2A?2

13LAI,EHSFIIFJ WI1M national maintenance
CQrpornlion Assurod ..icmunls in this lociil
area. SBO0 wsekly incoma gLiaranleed to start.
$ 4 9 5 0 i n v e n t m ti n I r o q u i r o ri . C a 11
800-832-2890.

• ENDLESS POSSIDILn IF S Ironrthir, businossl
Now enr! Now homel Ireiviendoij1". incomni
Plus work from homo! Send nftmn, address nnd
phone number for more information to: Mor.
cliantjine Spociala. CO Uox ; ' o i , Hilt-iido. NJ
07 2 05

I FARN ITCW to save $$$$ using coupons and
rnfunriiny. i your 1.1 '1 05, ?. yi;ars $?? 93, Ma's
Hefuridirifj Hfcipo. P O Box P3G. Somordalo.
NJ 0Q0B3 0?35.

MAKF_ BIG prqfiis buyihg wholosnlo from the
Orient for resale hero. Sources offering 4000
products, Fnniaslic for mail order, flea market.
(Directory Offer) GQ9 007-7720.

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!

For the developer gf investor who Beta now.
Owner has plans submitted to the Township of
Montclair for a restaurant With second floor
reiidenoe or somo office space. Site partly
finished, $199,000. Call nURGDORFF REAL.
TORS, 201-783-2085,

PEPSI HERSHEY Route. Excellent cash busi-
ness Top local sues. S1000 more weekly
pott-nial, Smnll investment/ huge profits,
i 000-617.6430, extension S1G0-

rHOUSANDS VVITH your' own home based
900 number business for only $39,00 For more
information call 201.338-9670

Rear ol News-Fiecord Bldg.
Man., lues.. Wed & Fri. 9AM-5PM

Thursday arid amor times
by appointment

762-0303

Sell Your Home

Ifl UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
AD

"Ail foal oslaie advortisqd hqroln la
sub|oet lo the Fsdorol Fair Housing Act,
which m,iko<5 It illegal to adverilsa any
prolarenet, limitation, or diieriminBllon
based on raca, color, religion, sax, hand!,
cap, tamillal status, or national origin, or
intention to make any such pratoranea,
limitation, or discrimination,

"Wo will not Knowingly aecopt any ad-
vnriising for real astata which is in violation
of (ho law. All persons are hereby Informnd
(hat all dwellings advertised are available
on an equal oDnoriunltv basis,"

APARTMENT TO RENT

BLOOMFIELD, 3 LARGE rooms. $075 and up.
Ownor managed All utilities pruri. No Inn Cnli
201-4290444.

EAST ORANGE. Corsa Mnrmfjornnnt. '/.
month fra« rent: 1-3 bedrooms. Sttven separate
complexes. Prices start at $550. For full details
call 201G72-7211. _ _ _ ^ ^ , ^ _ ^ _ _

ELIZABETH
UNUSUAL AVAILABILITY

1 BEDROOM EFFIC. FROM $575
Hoat/Hot Water Included
Refinished Hardwood Floors

SG4 Wostminstor Avonuo
Call For Appointmont

900-355.3913

HILLSIDE. 2 bedroom apartment, $750 00
monthly plus 1 month security. Available Oc-
lober 15th, Call 688-6088.

LINDEN, 2 BEDROOM, $700 plus utilities,
i nc l udes park inq G o o d area Ca l l
908-820-0934 or 908-527-9331.

LINDEN. 4-FAMiLY house. Very largo 2 bgd
room apartments. 1st nnd 2nd floors, $750
monthly plus utilities. 1 '/• months security
906.862.6156! _ ^ ^

SOUTH ORANGE. 2 bedrooms, wall-towaH
carpeting, living room with fireplace, 'dining
room, don. oatin kitchen, hot water. Off-street
parking Convenient NY commute. 11200, 17i
months security. 201-378-2075. Available Oc-
tober 1st,

SOUTH ORANGE, 1 bedroom Large, Modern.
Renovated Oll-itreel parking. Near shopping/
train. 1850.00 (utilities included), CJption to buy.
201-812-8512.. 201-762-8650,

UNION, 1st.FLOOR, 5 rooms (2 bedrooms).
Near transportation. $950 monthly plus utilities,
17. months security Available October 1st.
90a.687.7071,

UNION, 2nd FLOOR, 4 rooms (2 bedrooms).
Near transportation, S650 monthly plus utilities,
IV. months security. Available November 1st,
908-687.7071,

UNION, 2 BEDROOM apartment, 2nd floor, No
pets. SflOO per month, no utilities, IV. months
security. Call 90B.6B6.543a.

UNION- 2 bedfoomi, living room, eat-in
Kitchen, wall to NY busoi , churches, temples.
No smoking, no pets. Ideal for single or
business couple. $776 plus utilities. Call after
6pm 908-964.3384,

• UNION- S rooms/ 2nd floor. Call 908-888-1561,

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

American Savings Bk, Bloomfld
Axis Federal Savings
Banco Popular FSB
Capital Fin*) Corp.Bernardsville
Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Lindn
Commonwealth Savings
Corestates Mortgage Services
First Savings Bank SLA, Edison
First Union Mortgage Corp,
Genesis Mortgage Services
Gibraltar Savings Bank
Hudson City Savings Bank
Intercounty Mortgage Corp
Ivy Mortgage Corp.
Kentwood FinanciaJ Services
National Future Mortgage
New Century Mtge.E Brunswick
Penn Federal Savings Bank
Premier Mortgage, Union
Provident Savings Bank
Pulse Savings Bank,South River
Sovereign Bank-New Jersey
Union Center Nat'l Bank, Union
Valley National Bank, Wayne
West Essex Bank, FSB
World Savings Bank

201-748-3000

90»-400-7200

800-401 -228B

•00-284-4845

800-082-4089

800-024-B001

800-099 3885

008-225-4450

aO0-332-BS3O

860-304-6757

201-372-1221

008-540-4949

800-811-4264

800-480-5303

800 353 6800

800-201-7000

908-300-4800

800-722-0351

8OO-2i8-17«2

800-446-7768

008-257-2400

008-810-9749

908-688-0500

•00-522-4100

201-575-7080

908 302 8790
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MANGELS
& CO. Realtors

SM

The n
afprtmtr mdipendthl brokers

Ml Chestnut St.
Union, N.J.
688-3000

Selling Homes In
Union County Since 1929

ra
ROSELLlPABK

A PLEASURE TO SHOW
This 3 BR, z bath col 15 loealQd on a guiai slrBel, CIOBS to schools and an aaty
commute H boa&is aflfactive French dogfi to i cozy study, nai. woodwork, irg
MBB, hardwood tlfs. FDR 4 a bngm ch«#rtu! air. Easy eare landsejping. Avail
immed. Pncid ai Si 34 900

UNION

BATTLE HILL CAPE
Maintenanca I r t i , stons front, vinyl sidsd capo eofl, detached garage, beautiful
finished basement. Move in condition. Asking 1188,500

UNION

FIRST HOME CHOICE
Don't skip over this 3 BR, 15 bain colonial. Il boasts newer El Kit. gracious
LR, FDR, partial tin bsml covered patio ovirioaking above ground pool. A
great value $165,900.

UNION

SEEING (S BELIEVING
Beautllul modam kitchen vy/eherry cabinets, skylights & track lighting. This
immac. home also (Batumi 3 BR' l , 1 1/2 baths, Lrg LR plus DR plus a 2 car
garage, faneed y»rd, new vm^l iWing & windows. Mus! sae- All lor HSi. iOO.

Guess who's selling Union?

Thinking of selling
your home?

Looking for top dollar
and a quick sale?

We have a tremendous demand
for 2 family homes

among others.
Call United Realty 686.1345
ill personally give you a free
evaluation of your home.

2116 MORRIS AVE • UNION

Carlos Couto
Broker/Owner

Licensed in
New Jersey & Florida

Parla Italiano/Falamos Portugues/Hablamos Espanol
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APARTMENT TO RENT
UNION, LOVELY 2 bedroom apartment, 2nd
floor of 2 family. Large rooms, plenty of close!
apace. Otf street parking, $750 00 monthly plus
utilities 908-8S1-07BS.

UNION, STUDIO Apartment, Utilities mdudod.
$450. Ideal for female- Call 908.905 2962 or
B0B.6M-1S21, •_

UNION- WE offer 6 room apartfflonlB. second
floor for October 1st. $975'plus utilities. Also
four room apartment, 1st floor, $700, heat
included. Fee after rental. For particulars call
Mr^ Ccpp, United Realty, 903-964-3^43.

WEST ORANGE. UPDATED Third floor 3 room
apartment. Hoot included. S57S per month Call
964.1218

WEST ORANGE, 2 room ©ffieioncy in 3 family
house. Utilities included. Available October 1st
$585/ month. gO1.430-8368.

WEST ORANGE, 1 bedroom apartment, light
and quiet. 2nd floor. Near transprtatiqn Own
•as heat. Co" 908.233-3793.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
LINDEN, EXECUTIVE Studio in private home
with privntp bath. Includes all utilities, cable,
wall-io-wall. Excellent area $400 monthly.
908-486-3201.

ROSELLE PARK- Super large furnished effi-
ciency. Pnvato bath, kitchen, entrance. All
utilities except electric. Non-smoker. Lease,

'security, references, 900-341.2471.

GARAGE FOR RENT
LINDEN. 1 CAR off N, Stiles Street and St.
George Avenue. Secure residential area. $100
monthly, Call Ron, goa-488.9080.

OFFICE TO LET
NEW PROVIDENCE Ctnter location.' 546
square feet. Available immediately. Call
1-90S-66S-0SB9. _

SOUTH ORANGE in Professional building,
near transportation. Reasonably priced, utilities
included. One room- 12'Xi3', Legal, account-
ing, insurance, etc, Ron, 201-763-2940.

TRENTON STATE House location, offering
4692W-SF with 2500*/- on the first two floors
for lease, ideal for the lobbyist, lawyer, profes-
sional With immediate State House access. Call
for additional information. Richardson Com-
mercial 609.S86-100O.

PARKING SPACE FOR RENT
LINDEN. OFF-1 N Stiles find St George Avonue.
Secure residential area.$20 monthly. Call Ron,
908-486.9080.

SPACE FOR RENT
KENILWORTH BOULEVARD Professional

• office spneo available. Approximately 1,200
square foot, can divide. Ideal for accountant,
ntinrnny of therapist. Call for appointment
B0B-g.it 3101.

UNION. OFFICE space available 750 square
'feet Includes hens, air, electric and Barking.
Great location off Route 22 West near Spring-'
field Coll 903-606-9679,

STORE FOR RENT
NEW PROVIDENCE Center location, 715
squire feet. Available immediately. Call
1-908-605-0509.

REAL
ESTATE

"All real estate advertised herein Is
subjoci to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes It Illegal io advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status, or nationi! origin, or
Intention io make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will not knowingly aeeapt any ad.
varilslng for real tstate which It In violation
of the law. All parsons are hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an equal opportunity basis."

LAND FOR SALE
NORTH CAROLINA waterfront bargains:
Waterfront and water access homesltes^start-
inq at Si 7,900, Coastal Marketing and Deve-
lopment 1-800-482-0806.

SOUTH CAROLINA lakeview bargain! $24,900
free boar slip' Beautifully wooded lot with fret
private boat slip! Prime Lake Murray location
abuiiing golf course. Paved roads, water,
sewer, morel Excellent financing. Waterfront
also available Call 80Q.7Q4.3s54.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
FLORIST SHOP in Union Center for sale.
Sellmq due to illness. 908-964-7877,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BARGAINS ON government fordosed homos.
Save up to 50% or morn. Minimum Of new down
payment. RopQiiessod properties sold daily.
Listings available now! 1 •000-338.0030 exten-
sion 199.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1, Delinquent tax, ropo's REO'a.
Your area. Toll free I-SOQ-BOO 0770 oxtonsion

•H-7953 current listings.

fust moved
in?

I can help
you out!

Don't worry and wonder about
learning your w£, around town Or
what to see and do Or who to ask

As your WELCOME WAQQN
Hostess. 1 can simplify the buslnesa
Of getting settled Help you begin to
enjoy your new town. . good shop-
ping, local attractions, community
Opportunity

And my ,basket is full of useful
gifts to please your family

Take a break from unpaeKing
and call me,

RMidantt of Union A SpringM*

UNION 864-3191
SPRINGFIELD 467-0132

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED . homes tor
pennies on $1,00, Delinquent tax. Repots,
RED'S, Your area. Toll free 1-800-898-9778
oxt, H-B139 for current listings. _ ^ _

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes, pen-
nies on the $1. RepQ'iVA, HUD, ShoriM sains.

' No money down government loans available
.now. Locol listings. Toll free 1-800-7CM-2292
extension H-40QQ.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
UNION For sale by owner. Pretty Orchard
Park, 3 bedroom colonial, 28' skylit kitchen and
1st (loor den, 3 lull baths, new roof and
Windows, fenced yard. Terrific house In groat
neighborhood. $180,000. Open House Sop
teiiihnr 15th, .1-1, 1008 Berkshire Drive
(Vftuxhali Road to Oakland Avenue, left onto
lUTkBh.ro). 900.008.7947.

YOU CAN COUNT ON

Coldwell Banker Real Estate, Union Office is Relocating
This Fall To A Brand New Sales Facility!

Now Offering Union Area Sales Associates Outstanding
Opportunities to Profit from our Tremendous Market Penetration

And Guaranteed Advertising Plan

Call F o r Conf ident ia l Interview
9 0 8 - 6 8 7 = 5 0 5 0

Ask For "Doc" Mar tucc i . Mgr.

"Support You Can Count On"
For Over 90 Years Q|

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

MEDt-'ORD LAKES home for sale by owner,
3.000 plus square feet, custom 2 story, S
bedroom, 3 bath, finished basement, formal
dining room, screened porch. 2 car garage,
wooded lot, $199,900. 600-953-93B3. .

FREE information!

CALL
(90S) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number hehmi

REAL ESTATE

BUYING A HOME

1700 Before You Buy
1701 The Real Estate Agent
1702 The Neighborhood
1703 Buying An Older Home
1704 Adv. of Home Ownership

SELLING THE HOMI

1300
1301

1302
1303
1304

Attracting A Buyor
Determining
A Selling Price
The Open House
Cleaning For The Sale
First Impressions

Call Today!

m ^ Your Community's BestInfosourceYour Community's Best

ource
_3< HOUHyQiOE INFORMATION 81HVIC1
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(Aut
Airbags are proven to save lives

Air bags have proven to be effec-
tive in saving lives and reducing inju-
ries for adults in front-end crashes.
They may not, however, protect child-
ren in ihc front scat.

For adults, a 1991 National High-
way Traffic Safety* Administration
study showed iho driver deaths in
frontal crashes were 28 percent lower
in air bag-equipped cars which only
had lap-shoulder safety belts. The
study also said that drivers of cars
with air bags were 25 to 29 percent
less likely to have moderate to severe
injuries and 24 percent less likely to
be hospitalized.

Air bags provide a high degree of
protection for the head, nock, and
chest in front-end crashes and have
been so effective that some automo-
tive companies are starting to make
side air bags, Volvo has already
implemented side air bags in some
models of their cars and Ford is in the
process of doing the same. Other car

manufacturers are expected to follow
this trend.

Most curs today are equipped with
front-end driveriside and passenger-
side air bags. Problems occur when
children uro sitting in the passenger
seat, whether they are in a child safety
seat or not. Unfortunately, many
parents; who are driving with only
.ihok child and no other adult, prefer to
have their child, especially an infant,
sit close to them in the front scat.

The National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration and the, Nation-
al Transportation Safety Board both
say that infants in rear-facing safety
seats may be injuried if struck by a
deploying passenger air bag. The bags
deploy at an average speed of 130
mph to nearly 200 mph. Air bags can
exert 1,100 to 2,600 pounds of pres-
sure on the chest of a crash test dum-
my. Rear-facing child safety scats
position an infants head within inches
of the dashboard and iheexploding air

AUTHORIZED FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS
Since 1975

EXPERT
REPAIRS ON

DIESELS
AND ALL

FOREIGN CARS

s fn;

JAGUAR
MERCEDES

SAAB
and All Foreign Cars

(201) 762.290
3J78 Mlllburn Avenue • Maplewopd, JSfJ

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

A Monthly Feature Appearing in
12 Newspapers-3rd Week Each Month

Union Leader, Kenilworth Leader, Roselle Park Leader, Summit Observers,

Springfield Leader, Hountainside Echo, Linden Leader, Roselle Spectator,

Rahway Progress, Clark Eagle, Elizabeth Gazette & Hillside Leader,

Experience the benefits of being

(seen weekly by over 58,000

potential customers! ,

GALL
908-686-7700

for details

bag can hit ihe Back of the child seat
and injure the infants' head.

The National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration is investigating
the deaths of six children to see
whether the injuries were caused by
the force of the air bags. The children
suffered head and neck injuries in
crashes under 20 mph. It is believed
that ihe children would have survived
with minor or no injuries if the air
bugs hud not deployed. The children
In ihese six accidents were not wear-
ing seat bells, allowing them to slide
forward upon impact directly into ihe
force of iho deploying air bag.

8OO-6G2 9O5O
Conslg

wellnmenti

FREE Information!

686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

SHOPPING
FOR A CAR

1200 Fuel Efficiency
1201 How Much To Spend
1202 Insurance Tips
1203 Getting Started
1204 Sticker Prices
1205 Sales Agreement
1206 Ordering A New Car
1207 Rebates
1208 Warranties
1209 Financing
1210 Owner Satisfaction

_ m lour Community's jtesi

Infosource
31 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

4 Public Sun Ice of

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
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12995

DODGE
1896 STRATUS ES

15999
Auto PS P/ABC 61*1- DUAL AIRBAEj to vo
«(ATM « « M t III Ovi^ F \ P I I- tt *

I a J a *f 111 e n . j d - J O I l! I r
,rstal« Sfflfl Cull B?ad retain 1 J'VM * 3 t o

1995 AVENGER ES

16699
Auio. P;S. P'ABS. -A*. DUAL M A G S , VS. ml. TC.
if delr. 24 hr ' d M ! MSI. keyless e r% AM'FM
cassaie FM P,t, Pres mdudss (1255 factory
rebate. - S400 coll f ad teMit. 4 SUN dea*
dijcouH UK 6ma m, 5l> 8SCFQ4 Vin tsEICMM

CADILLAC
1896 DEVILLE

28908
CADILLAC

1095 ELDORADO

31258
t a t i s AJ DUA1

AMFM 1 ^III-

,4 P

28 f HmD STREET
SOUTH ORANGE 7634400

FINAL USED
CAR CLEARANCE

RT, 23 BLOOOMFIELD AVE
VERONA 857-7711

91 SAAB 900 TURBO
Auto, Air.-.P/5._P/B. HJOrt
wheels, EONVBWTiiLH, tinlid
glass, tilt, crui i i , ItalfUf.
TUR8O. WSis, P/locks, P/W.
77.M3 mi,, SW476SA$14995S15S95
94 PARK AVE

luck. Me, P/S, P/B. tel« J I I
VS. AMffM ciSMtli, itL Cfus*,
sport steels, n d*l( Prtiu* Hi .
P/locks. P/W 28,943 mi. Sit
IPJI3 VrnlRlMOMI.

»17.453

93 CUTU8S SUPRIMi
Oidsmob.l«, auto, V6,P/8. P/B.
CONVIHTIiLi, Aii' I,!!, cruise,
llht lint, spt whli. AM/FM
essselle, PWrt. 31752 m. S i
IP3J0,

93 SEVILLE
Cadillac, auio. VI, P/S, P/i,
liiihef, air, lint, tilt, cruise,
sunroot, P/seats. AM/FM
cassftlt. WW, M,041 mi. SUi
l!t17A,ViniSg|13Mi,

'20.995

CADILLAC

93 ROADMASTER WGN

Bmeh. auto. VB. P/S,' P / i ,
Lealh«f, AIR, till, trylse. lint,
AM/FM tsssetls, rr delr, PW,
P/seats, Pfloehi, 46,045 mi. "
Slk !474fA.. \finiPW407S10

S16995
94 STS

CldiSjc Mo, W, POWH sIHnhg,
>tm'mn. An mm iUrfloof,
i : tcf j«.tm.AM/f¥Msal! i ,n*l!
P/w, Pfseits, p/locks. K.71I m. Six
W

79 DIPLOMAT
Dodge, aui-Q, VO engine, Po*ef
i t i tnng, Pgwtf htakn% AIR
CQNDmONiNG, 19,663 m,ie5.
Vin lSG2S8?ai

$ 1
90 AIHOSTAR

j Fsrd, iutomalic, powef
I l lBnng. power brakei, AIR
I CONDITIONING, AM/FM

stefee, CKĴ Ngl seats, 72,5 72
| mlss.VinlLZAIiMJ

5995

'91 COUGAR
v'6, P.s

5295
'92 NEW YORKER
Chrysler, swio, P/S. p / i .
AIRiAG. cruise. Ml. AIR P/W
P/L, AM/FM cassetle P/mirt
rr deir, 53k miles. Vin
INDUBIM

'90 NEW-YORKER
ChrysIM auio. V6. powtr
Kemng. power brakes, AM/f M
cassette. AIRBAG, reardefroil,
cnjiss lill. 80,314 mi. Via
11.0754631$5595
92 GRAND CARAVAN
ted* auio. P/S. P« , VI. AIR,
AIRiaS. roul rack, T/C, PAV/U
AM,FM cassetie, con* spare, rr
deli, I61 *Heels, ehc in/oul
" i n . J8.865 mi, Vin INX2923B0

RU N N ER
CADIUAe

OLDSMOBILE
PONT1AC

Odsmobile
28 THIRD STREET

SOUTH ORANGE, NJ

1763-4400

PONTiAC Dodge
449 BLOOMFIELD AVE

VERONA, Nj

8239-5491
DODGE

DODGE TRUCKS

Prices include all costs to bf paid by a consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes. Lessee rep
• for excess wear & tear, r_To Lease Loyalty Coupon Holders. QM Eeasls; f2K mi/yr; 1 Be/mi theraafi

.essee reponsiHle
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fAut
Park Avenue has world-class design

tive)
The 1997 Park Avenue and Ultra,

featuring a pew world-class structure
nnd new design, was introduced to the
public almost one year agd at the
North American International Auto
Show in Detroit and at the Los
Angeles Auto Show, both in January
1906.

Park Avenue customers prize
roominess, rich accommodations and
a quiet, comfortable ride — as well as
an attractive value.

The most significant change is that
the '97 Park Avenue consists of
refinement of architectural compo-
nents, primarily body structure and
chassis systems, recently introduced
in the Buick Riviera. Park Avenue is
in fact a socond-generaiion architec-
tural design with a host of
enhancements.

Park Avenue's robust architecture
delivors a wealth of tangible customer
benefits: a quiet, solid ride for the life
of the vehicle, superior road manners
and responsive handling, safety-cage
construction for outstanding crash-
wonhiness and superior comfort.

The '97 Park Avenue is slightly lar-
ger than the previous model in practi-
cally all major interior and exterior
dimensions. For example, the wheel-
base is three inches longer to increase
the room available for the driver and
five passengers. The greatest gains in
interior spaciousness are front head-

room, an additional .9 inch; front hip
room, an additional 1,3 inch; and rear
hip room, an additional 1.5 inch.
While the new Park Avenue's ffunk
volumno is slightly reduced, from
20,3 to 19,1 cubic feet, its utility is
improved because lift-over height is
lower and the width of the opening is
maximized with the use of diagonal
cutlines for the decklid.

One innovation is a new seat-
mounted safety belt system for front
passengers, designed so the shoulder
belt fits comfortably irrespective of
seat position and occupant size. An
example of thoughful design is this
safely feature: In the event of an air
bag deployment, the doors automati-
cally unlock in 15 seconds.

Buick's successful 3800 Scries II
V-6s will continue to power the Park
Avenue Except for oil and niter
changes, both the normally aspirated
and the supercharged powcrplants are
virtually 100,000-mile maintenance
free. Park Avenue's naturally aspir-
ated Series II delivers 205 horsepower
at 5,200 rpm while Park Avenue Ult-
ra's supercharged Series II produces
an impressive 240 horsepower at
5,200 rpm.

Park Avenue technical advance-
ments include a higher-capacity four-
wheel-disc anti-lick brake system,
magnetic variable effort rack-and-
pinion power steering, several alumi-

num suspension components, fixed-
lens halogen headlamps and a more
damage-resistant radio antenna
embedded in the rear window.

Front and rear suspension systems
are supported by rubber isolated sub-
frames to block the transfer of road
harshness and driveline vibration. A
"cradle" design is used in front to
mount not only the suspension but
also the powcrtrain and steering sys-
terns while a TTshapcd member car-
ries the semi-irailing-arm rear
suspension,.

Engineers used . stale-of-lhe-art
approaches such as lorque-axis engine
mounting and triple door seals to
enhance comfort and quietness.

An example of the robust design is
a one-piece cast magnesium cross-car
beam that serves as a body structural
member as well as the primary
iastrumcnt-panel mounting support.
Squeaks and rattles in the instrumcni-
panel are much less likely because the
beam eliminates numerous individual
brackets. Magnesium is an exception-
al material having high strength and
stiffness with very low weight.

In addition, the now Park Avenue's
front structure is strengthened by
using closed-section welded steel
engine-compartment upper rails and
radiator tie-bar, eliminating bolt-on
structural reinforcements.

See DUICK, Page B17

New offering
mm ^ S B -

Buildng upon Acura's 1Q-year commitment to the American market, the all new
2 2CL Luxury Sports Coupe is the first offering designed, engineered arid manufac;
Fured in the United States. The 2.2CL features a 145 horsepower 2.2-liter VTEC
emine independent dbuble-wlshbone suspension, four-wheel dnti-lock disc brakes
aU8 a full complement" of luxury features including Automatic Climate Control System,
AM/FM/GD audio system and power moonroof.

Finally, An Easy Way To Find Out New Car Information For FREE!

Autosoutce
24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATION SERVICE

A FREE Public Service Of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

Call (900)

from tOUCh

2 Pressthe 4. digit code for the information you want to hear.

phone..... 3 Enter another selection! (Up to 5 choices per call)

ACURA 4563 Corsica
4564 Lumina Mini Van

4500 Integra
4501 TL

AUDI
4510 A6 •
4811 Cabriolet
4512 A4

BMW

4565
4568

Lumina
5-Series Pickup

CHRYSLER
4570
4571
4572
4573
4574
4575

Cirrus
Concorde
LHS
New Yorker
Sabring
Town & Country

GMC
4630
4631
.4632.
4633
4634
4635
4636
4637
4638

GEO

Jimmy
Safari
Suburban
Yukon
Sonoma
Vandura
Rallly
Savana
C/K Pickup

4521 7 Series
4522 8 Series '
4523 3 Series

BUICK
4530 Centrury
4531 La Sabre *
4532 Park Avenue
4633 Regal
4534 Riviera
4535 Roadmaster
4636 Skylark

CADILLAC
4540 Deville
4541 Eldorado
4542 Seville
4643 Fleetwood

CHEVROLET
4650 Astro
4661 Beretta
4652 Blazer"
4653 Camaro
4554 Caprice Classic
4555 Cavlier
4556 Corvette
4557 Impala
4550 Monte Carlo
4559 Suburban
4560 Tahoe
4561 Van
4562 C/K Pickup

DODGE
4580 Caravan
4581 Intrepid
4582 Dakota
4583 Ram Van
4584 Stealth
4585 Viper
4586 Avenger
4587 Ram Pickup
4688 Stratus
4689 Ram Van Wagon
4690 Neon

EAGLE
4600 Talon
4601 Vision
4602 Summit

FORD
4610 Bronco
4611 Crown Victoria
4612 Explorer
4613 Mustang
4614 Aerostar
4615 Econollne
4616 F-Series Pickup
4618 Ranger
4619 Probe
4620 Taurus
4621 Thunderbifd
4622 Windstar

4640 Metro
4641 Prizm
4642 Tracker

HONDA
4650 Accord
4651 Civic
4652 Prelude
4653 Passport
4654 Del Sol

HYUNDAI
4660 Accent
4661 Elantra
4662 Sonata

INFINITI
4671 Q20
4672 130
4673 J30
4674 Q45

ISUZU
4680 Hombre
4681 Oasis

JAGUAR
4900 XJ12
4901 Vandan Plas
4902 XJR
4903 XJS Convertible

JEEP
4690 Cherokee
4691 Grand Cherokee
4692 Wrangler

LAND ROVER
4720 Discovery

LEXUS
4700 LS400
4701 ES300
4702 GS300
4703 SC Series

LINCOLN
4711 Town Car
4712 Continental

MAZDA
4730 626
4731 Millienia
4732 Protege
4733 Miata
4734 " MX6
4735 MPV

MERCEDES
4740 CSerie
4741 E Series
4742 SL Series—^._
4743 3 Class

MERCURY
4750 Mystique
4751 Tracer
4752 Cougar
4753 Grand'Marquis
4754 Sable
4755 Villager

MITSUBISHI
4760 Mirage
4761 Mighty Max
4762 Mohtero
4763 Qalant
4764 3000 GT
4765 Diamante
4766 Eclipse

NISSAN
4770 200 SX
4771 240 SX
4772 Pathfinder
4773 300 ZX
4774 Altima
4775 Maxima
4776 Pickup
4777 Quest
4778 Sentra

OLDSMOBILE
4780 98
4781 Achieva
4782 Aurora
4783 Bravada
4784 Cutlass Clera
4785 88
4786 Cutlass Supreme
4787 LSS
4788 Silhouette

PLYMOUTH
4790 —Voyager

PONTIAC
4800 Bonneville
4801 Firebird
4802 .' Grand AM
4803 Grand Prix
4804 Sunfire
4805 Trans Sport

PORSHE
4810 911

SAAB
4820 900
4821 9000

SATURN
4830 SC Series
4831 SL Series
4832 SW Series

SUBARU
4840 Outback
4841 Legacy
4842 Impreza
4843 SVX

SUZUKI
4860 Swift
4861 Esteem
4862 Sidekick

TOYOTA
4860
4861
4862
4863
4864
4865
4866
4867
4868
4869
4870
4871

Tercel
Tacamo
Supra
Previa
T100
Paseo
4Runner %
Avalon
Camry
Celica
Corojla_
Land Cruiser

VOLVO
4890 850
4891 960

VOLKSWAGEN
4880 Passat
4881 Jetta
4882 Golf
4883 GTI -
4884 Catario

Autosourem is a 24 hour auto information service where callers get free new car Information from the selections above by calling (908) 686*9898
and entering a 4 digit code for the selection they want to hear (up to 5 choices per call). Calls are FREE if within your local calling area. Out of area
calls will be billed as a regular call by your telephone company, Autoaource is a public service of Worrall Community Newspapers. Inc.

For information on advertising & sponsorship opportunities with Autosource, call (908) 686-7700 extension 311.
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Then and now

The more things change the more they stay th© same, Chevrolet still supplies the
official pact car for the Brickyard 400. as it did 28 years ago. In the foreground is
the 1997 Camaro and in the background is the 1989 model.

Ifvour vehicle could talk, that's what it would say

nuTOUin
offers complete Pord Parts & ServicesmHONOR

G0MPm0J[S COUPONS!
OPEN 1 am to Midnight.
Mon. — Fri. 8 am to

4 nm. Saturday
^ ^ ^ ™ ^ - -^^^- ^^^^* ™= -^^^- = == ™«**- —=

•"Change Oil™ — TLubrtcateChaSsiT *1 vciuck s^edrghton^, / i r« / visit.
•Change 01! Filter • 15 Point inspection I

Replace with Motorcraft Oil & Filter
FORD

QUALITY CARE
'Genuine Fore!

AUTOLANIl • 170 R H 22E
• SPRINGFIELD • 201-467-6244
Call Rick, Mike or Joe for an appointment

Buick offers additional
options in Park Avenue CAUTOMOTIVE

(Continued ^om p a 8 c B l 5 )

Among other enhaneeinenis is a
new level of electrical architecture
that means various systems can per
form more tasks using fewer wires.
For example, use of nesv multiplexing
technology reduces the number of
wires thai go into a door by 75 per-
cent, which translates into reduced
complexity, less bulk for e;iso of
packaging and improved reliability.

A single key opens all of the car's
locks and operates the ignition. A
separate valet key is provided to
ifiaintatn trunk, ami glove-box security
when Park Avenue is handed over to
an attendant, '('lie OomforTemp cli-
mate i.uiiirol system again has dual
control:* and adjustable rear-seat
veins. Comfortable Kkway power
driver urn) front ji.v.nenger seats arc a
split-frame dei.ij>n which allows the
seal bottom to be adjusted indepen-

, denily of the backrest. Four-way
lumbar.suppoit adjustment, standard
on Ultra and optional on Park
Avenue, also is power operated,

Buick's "Personal Choice" features
have been increased from the previ-
ous Park Avenue, adding sound sys-
tem and climate control settings. Pre-
viously, the remote keyless entry fob
could be programmed to set mirror
and seat positions, automatic door
lock operation, perimeter lighting,
delayed locking and security
feedback.

William L. Porter, who headed its
exterior design, said the new Park
Avenue's styling was "in part inspired

by ilie silky, undulating surfaces of
the Riviera."

A number-of features 'which are
optional on the Park Avenue arc stan-
dard on Ultra, For example, ruin
soiisinj', windshield wipers automati-
cally maintain forward visibility
accordin)', to moisture on the winds-
hield instead of with a fixed delay
mlerv.iL A tire inflation pressure
monitoring system alerts the driver if
a lire needs more air.

On the Ultra, real wood interior
'trim, leather upholstery and a Concert
Sound 111 entertainment system —
with nine speakers and eight sub-
amplifiers — are standard. Most of
the comfort and convenience features
mentioned above are standard Ultra
equipment so its option lists contains
only a fow items to suit specific lustes
and applications. Ultra's exterior is
distinguished by a grille-mounted
Buick tri-shield badge, as opposed to
the Park Avenue's stand up hood
ornament, and a specific Ultra wheel.

Park Avenue continues to offer a
long list of standard features such as
dual air bogs, anti-lock brakes, remote
keyless entry and traction control,
standard on Ultra,

Convenience Plus electrical fea-
tures continue with delayed entry and
exit lighting, "theater dimming" inter-
ior lights, battery rundown protection,
lockout protection on power door
locks, and warning chimes for leaving
on the parking brake, turn signal or
headlamps and for leaving the key in
the ignition when exiling.

AUTO DEALERS

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

326 Morris Avenue Summit

908) 273.4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

*"*"" AUTO FOR SALE 7 " J ~
ur/r, CADILLAC ELDORADO Convertible
Tnplo while, ovorythinr) works, excellent me-
cluinicJiU^, noodo body Qnd paini, but Rtill gots
look-,. $ft,9RQ B01 751 K703. '

\'M? CADILLAC FLEET WOOD DElegnnco
Mond'lifif Gold with lymhof inlorior, power
ov'jrything, now tiros, high mileogo hut runs
nri'ai, clonn in and out Gfirsirjo knpt, must noil,
13,000/ bor.i ulitir ?0i 325 :0irj4

AUiOr-PfzClAL -$?4.00for lOwookr, prepaid.
Call Classified lor details. 000-504.0911,

YOUR AD could nppoar horn for ns littlo ri".
$11,00 per wock Criil for moro rinlnils Our
friendly clasr.ifind dnpfirfmanl would bo hnppy
to help you. Call 1-TOO-504 6 9 ^

1909 BUICK, REGAL, 2 door, V-0 automatic,
19,000• original milos, lully.loadejdwexeollani
'--mcjiiion. $3,750. 900 96<1-<103B,v?mef 5pm.

1986 BUICK SKYWAWK. Fully equipped, low
mileage, recently overhauled. Good condition.
Reasonably priced- Call 908-688-9329.

1906 CADILLAC CIMMERON. Grey, i door,
new tires now paint neods work. 85,000 miles.
$1,000/ best offer. Call 90B-92j

1985 CADILLAC ELDORADO Biarltz: Blue on
blue, low mileage. Classic cruiser, beautiful
condition. Travel in stylo. $6,500. Call
903-522.3140,

For free ad
908=686=7700.

advice call

tfyour vehicle could talk, that's virhmt it would amy.

_ under tf ew<
feajementfourouN

offers complete Toyota Parts & Service
WE HONORW

COMPETITOR'S COUPONS!
OPEN ? am to Midnight.
Mon, — fri.. 8 am to

4 uni. Saturday

Change Oil
Change 01! Filter

Lubricate Chassis
15 Point Inspection

9.95
Toyotas Only

Expires 30 days pfler date of pgbltaaiion.

,*>"I love what you do for me*
SERVICE FROM:

•Rick Ruggiero, Service Writer
•MiKe Wellke Service Writer

•Joe Vlllano, Servlc© Mapagpr

AUTOLANO • 170 RTE 22E
• SMUNGHOn • 201-467-6244
Call Rick, Mike or Joe for an appointment.

DEALS

1
NISSAN
SENTRA

OLDSMOinj
CUTLftSS CIEflA XC PICKUP

, S spo man Irani
eyl Bng p

pWsiesi^brks, no air oqtid
beclllnor. sliaa rr wind
ehroma »(hls, 81,234 ml
VlNiKCSOMOS,

P0MT1AC
GRAND AM S I

1i92
SATURN

SL1
CHEVROLET

LUMINA
EUROSPORT r

S cyl wo. auto trans, mtif
cond, cass, Ult cruise
ml. VINTOMOOWZ.

1892
BUICK CENTURY
CUSTOM WAGON

1993
0LDSM0BILE
88 R0YALE

1893
CHEVROLET
CAVAUER

8 evl »ng, auto t rw i , pwr/it
A i l b*i/wInds/IWiii«ti,
c.jnd. drivar's air baa, CBIS

*7995

costs to o«Kpia oy a consumer
' rttgisfiitton and taxes.

CALL BILL CURTIS
TO SEE HOW

YOU CAN REACH
OVER 58,000 READERS
908-686-7700

SALiS
& SERVICE

' SINCE 1946,

ROSELLI'S

SUN
MOTORS 381-5366

237 St. Georges Ave. At Rt. 27 & 35
Rahway, N.J,

191 OLDSMOBILEl
CUTLASS SUPR.I

I 6 cyl. iulo w/OD, pi , pb,"air~ 87,225 (

, yln.t MD392248, p-fcU, p-*ln,
I p-mirrere. cfuin, till, r/dti, eteth-ini,

inVIm si«f«o, lip«, M trldsd.

|93 CHEROKEE!
COUNTRY

I "6-cyi." tuib */007pi, p6, if. iVttimmT
I yin. IPL6M3131. p-lekl, p-wm, p-miirofs,"
I eraiM, till, r/a«l, roolrack. ctth n, buckiti, I
I mvim mm. urn Mgrtir y i tn.

193 CADILLACl
DEVILLE

[S-cyl, aulo * ,0D 55 ABS, an 51 041

vm I P4J51MI, p s i l l p-lcKi, p win, p- I

minoft, eiuise lift r/dcf leather mi am/im |

S I I I B lapa air bag 11 traded Whit

|87 CADILLAC I
DEVILLE

I i cyl, (uio w/OD, S0,M5 milis, vW.i
IHS721121, p-NM, p-leki, p-wln, p.
I mlrreri, Cfyltt, UH, Uitl clotti int.,
I un/fm iMffs tsp« Him

94 DODGE
i CONVERSION VAN 1
I a cyl, aulo w/sd, pi, pb, air, 39,444

, ̂ n l(H547513,p-lckj, p-wln. p.
I mirrors, cruise. UK, r/def, cloth Int., |

f, Blu«,

ISO DODGE|

93.5. lyto w/OD, ps, AB3, »lr, 13,4U
M M . vn.l PL6243131. p-lola, p-wn.

I p^nmon, enjlt«, i l l , ilM, cloth lot., |
mm MM, Upt, Mr blgt. fled

80 DODCE
I CARAVAN LEI

4 cyl, luio, pi, pt, atr, 96,059 mUn, [
v(ri.#KBJOJilS, p.leNi, p.«vln, p.
rnlrrsn, crulM, tilt, r/d«l, mat rsck, |
irrVtm tt«rao. At uad*d B«tg«.

|9O CHRYSLER|
STH AVE,

I 8 Oyi. «uio w/ofl. pi, pe, nr, 91,8(1 mil
vln • OTijjO!, p.j»»(, p.lckl, p-win, p. I
mlrrofi, cruM, lilt, l/dsf, lsnd«u, I t l f I

I int. «m/fni urm, lap* as vmm S

O BUICKl
REGAL

|S cyl. ««o w/OB, pi, 8B, air, 84,517
Imitai. vin.iLUOjiH, p-lclu, p-win,
I p-mifTon. criiiM, t i . r/dtl. iMlhir Int.,
Idem mi, buck«(. As traded. Tan.

WE BUY, SELL & TRADE CLEAN CARS
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AUTO FOR SALE

1988 CADILLAC COUPE-Triple Black Beauty,
excellent condition, phono, alarm, carriage
roof, gold package, every option, 73K Asking
10,750, 33B.7039. •

1J3O2 CAMARO, V-8, automatic, fully loaded,
T-top, 2 owner car, original, 63K. Good condi-
lion. $1750 best oflor or 900-206-0500 or
201-S6B-9B51.

YOUR AD could appear hero for as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more detaili. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-000-564-8911.

CARS UNDER $150. Ail models. Seized and
auctioned by DEA, FBI. IRS; trucks, boasts,
computers, furniture and more. Available your
area. Call now! 1-000-451-Oono extension
GIQO. _ _ _ _

1987 CHEVROLET MONTE Carlo SS. Excel-
lent condition! Loaded! VB, cruise, tilt wheel,
powor windows, air conditioning, mag Wheels,
AM/FM cassette, roar defrost, alarm, 74K
miles, $8200/ beet offer. 201-763-7397.

i98T-CH6VROtfrT-SWION Wagon.' White,
V-6, automatic, now tiros. Transportation car.
Reasonably priced. Call after 7pm.
903-087-1606,

1905 CHEVY CAPRICE Wagon- Automatic, air
conditioning, full power, third seat, 67,000
miles, clean car. $1,995 Coll 900-272-4132
alter 5pm.

16EH CHEVY CAVALIER Wogon. Automatic.
120K miles, minor body damage, reliable
transportation. $750 or heat offer. Call
90B-24572O3

1988 DODGE CARAVAN, LE V-6, all power,
air, am-fm, tinted g i i t i , 7 passenger, gooo
condition. Asking $4,200, Call BQ8-8B5-654B.

'1987 DODGE CARAVAN LE, Air-conditioning,
power brakes/ steering, AM/FM cassette,
cruise, tilt, roof rack, 76,000 miles. Great
condition, $3,900. 201-762-3B95.

1987 DODGE CHARGER- 50,000 original
miles, new batteries and tires, good condition,
$2,200 or best offer. Call 908-687-1756.

DODGE

DEMO SALE!!!
1996 INTREPID ES

LOADEDI Automatic. 3.5L 6 cylinder, power
steering, power ABS brakes, AIR, FULL
POWER, cassette and CD, LOADED! remote
keyless entry, factory alarm. Tilt control, 16"
alloy wheels, tint, console, DUAL AIRBAGS,
ORIGINAL MSRP: $25,035, VIN#TH105487,
4350 demo miles. Buy For: $21,495, Includes
$1500 factory rebate and $400 college grad (if
qualified).

1996 GRAND CARAVAN S i
Automatic, V6, power steering^ power ABS
brakes, AIR, cruise, tilt, FULL POWER! rear
defrost, roof rack, DUAL AIRBAGS,
VIN#TR600453, 12,124 demo miles,'ORIGI-
NAL MSRP: $23,135. Buy for: $19,995,

,1996 INTREPID
Automatic, 3.5L 6 cylinder, power steering,
power ABS brakes, AIR, FULL POWER, Tilt
control, DUAL AIRBAGS, VIN#TF1210B7,
6450 derno miles, ORIGINAL MSiP: $21,855,
Buy For: $18,495,

1996 STRATUS
Automatic, power steering, power ABS brakes,
2.4L DOHC 4 cylinder, AIR, remote keyless
entry, tint, DUAL AIRBAGS, VINsTNl77477,
5930 demo miles, ORIGINAL MSRP: $18,140.
Buy for: $14,995
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AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE

all costs to be paid by a
consumer except for tax, license and registra-
tion fees, Remainder of 3 year/36,000 mile
factory bumper to* bumper warranty,

ROYAL DODGE
1830 Springfield Avenue Maplowood, NJ

201.762-3800

DREAM MACHINES - got a picture of your car?
Run it for 4 weeks, only $40, Call Classified at
aOO-564-8911 for details,

1909 FORD ECONOLINE-150 van. 109.000
miles. Good work horse. Coll John weekdays,
9:3QAM-4:3QPM 201-429-8102,

1981 FORD LTD, Automatic, 75,000 miles,
C3ood transportation. Asking $750. Call
908-245-4322.

1971 FORD MUSTANG white convertible,
good condit ion. Asking $4,000, Call
212>412-939B or 201-763-1499;

1966 FORD MUSTANG, 6 cylinder Coupe,
Runs good, many replaced parts. Needs cos-
metic work. $1,200, Call Craig 008-687-1681.

YOUR AD could appear here for as lil'le as >
$14.00 per week. Call for moro details, Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-004-8911,

1905 FORD THUNDERBIRD, 2 door, fully
equipped, power, air conditioning, cassette,
Partially customized. Excellent condition,
$1695/ boat o f fer . 201 -376 -0710 ,

. 201.379-70B9.

GOVERNMENT SEIZED cars for pennies on
the $1. Jaguar, Corvette, Mercedes, BMW,
Porsche, Hondn, 4x4's. trucks and more. Local
snlns. Toll froo 1.800 669-2292 extension
A-40QO. '

1985 HONDA ACCORD LX, powor steering,
power brakes, air conditioning, sunroof, good
condition. Asking $2300. Call 908 925-6548.

1992 HONDA ACCORD LX- Cobalt metallic
blue, 4-door, 5-speed, like brand now, 71,000
original miles, SB,500 or best offer.
201-7B3i7Q18.

1992 ISUZU AMIGO. 53.000 miles, air condi-
tioning, sun roof, AM/FM and cassette, new
tires, buy or assume lease. Call 201-356-1574,

1987 JAGUAR XJ6- 66,000 miles, Mooreiand
green, sunroof, garaged, good condition. Ask-
ing $8,000. Carf be soon Saturdays and Sun-
days. IQam-Spm. 201-428-9725.

1995 JEEP WRANGLER, white, hard-top etc,
chrome package, air, cassotta, sound bar.
anti-theft, low mileage, excellent condition
$14.500, j a i l 201-992:4B55. '__

1993 MAZDA MX8 LS- V6, 5-spood. sunroof,
leather interior, factory alarm, cruise, tilt, power
everything and spoiler, well-maintained.
$10.900, 201-275-0521.

1974 MERCEDES 240D, 4 speed, 4 door, air,
CD radio. Looks and runs excellent. $1200 or
best Ofler. 201-731-9031 or 201-663-5059.

19B8 MERCURY COLONY Park LS, Ten
pasiager, leather interior, all power, loaded.
80,000 miles, $4,500 or boat offer. Call
201-762-0178.

1989 MERCURY GRAND Marquis, power
windows, power locks, cruise control, silver
gray, real nice. 89,000 miles. $5000. Call
201-762-0178.

1991 MERCURY SABLE GS, extra clean, all
power, white with blue interior, 81^000 lady
driven miles. Only $4100. Call 201-762-017B.

1986 NISSAN 300-ZX, Attractive white sports
car, T-tops, 2*2, automatic, upgraded stereo.
75,000 miles, good condition. $3,500, Call
201-325-7579, _ _ _ „

1987 NISSAN 300ZX. Fully loaded, T-tops,
mint condition, all maintenance records kept,
113K highway miles. $6000/ best offer, Don,
908-638-3213.

1987 NISSAN 300ZX. Fully loaded. T-tops,
mint condition, all maintenance records kept,
113K highway miles, $6000/ best offer. Don,
908-68B-3213. '

1995 NISSAN SENTRA-GXE, Waranteed.
5-speed power, anti-lock, cruise, AM/FM cas-
sette air. Mint. 12.000 miles. $10,900/ negoti-
ab le , 2 0 1 - 7 6 2 - 5 5 2 5 be fo re 9 p m ;
201-5Q3B672.,

1900 NISSAN MAXIMA, white, automatic,
power steering/ brakes/ windows/ locks, sun-
roof, Boss am/fm tape, car phono, 93,000K,
$8,300, Call 201-992-5904.

1990 NISSAN SENTRA- While, 5-speed, air,
CD player, low Imiloago, now clutch, now
exhaust. $4,000 or best offer. Call
201.667-7RB2.

1988 OLDSMOBILE-90 REGENCY
BROUGHAM, Fully loaded, excellent condi-
tion. 89,000 miles. Asking $4,800. Call
201.403-1207.

1989 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER SE-TURBO. 7
passenger. Excellent condition, fully loaded,
extremely well maintained. Low mileage. Ask-
Infl $8,895, 908-272-1358 after 7PM.

1985 PONTIAC 8,000 LE, 2.0 automatic,
overdrive, power everything, cruise, tilt, air,
arn-fm excellent condition, 104K miloa, grofln.
$1.700, 90S-S51-9274,

1988 PONTIAC TRANS AM GTA. Fully loaded.
Too much to liitl Average miles, clean. $6,000,
Call 201-4038045, leava message,

1987 SAAB BOO, BLUE, 3 Door, 140,000 miloa,
Good condi t ion ' $2,000 nogot iabis ,
201 •748-9000, extension 326.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, Codil-
lacs, Chovys, BMvV'a, Corvelteo, Jeeps.
IWti'a. Your area. Toll free 1-800-898-9770
extension A-7953 current listings, ^ ^ _ _ _ _ _

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, Cadil-
lacs, Chevys, BMW'B, Corvettes, also J«#p«, 4
wheel dr ives. Your area, lo l l free
1.e00'89B9778 Ext. A-5139 for current
listings.

1987 TOYOTA SUPRA Turbo. Black, automa-
tic. ZR tiros, clean. 100,000 miles, good condi-
tion. Never abused. $3800. Call after Sprn,
201 376-2064. ' _

1987 VOLKSWAGEN FOX. Good transporta-
tion, good radio, many new parts, will need
Clutch, $700.00 or best oiler, 908 241-3465,

1B95 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA-GL, red.
5-spood, AM/FM cassette, power sunroof, air,
alloy wheels, 22,000 original miles. Excellent
condition. Asking $13,700. 201-761-1360.

1984 VOLVO-GL. Automatic, 4-eyllinder, auto
locks and windows, air conditioning and sun-
roof. Askino $2,500. Call 201-761-1122,

AUTO WANTED'

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
For All 4 Wheel Dr lv i i

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328

908-688.2044

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLARPI
For Your Junk Car

24 Hour Service, Call:

908.688-7420

BOATS

1988 20' Silver Line with 115 Mercury outboard,
22' Shore Line trailer. Garage kept Great
condition, S3495, 908-688-1009.

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE

1981 YAMAHA CHAPPY, Mint condition, like
new. 5,000 miles. Asking $325. Call
9GB-SB8-8242,

LINCOLN

ALSO
AVAILABLECADILLAC

C I I H A T I N C A H K i H F . I I S T A N " A i l I I

Oidsmobil©
1584 ROUTE 22 (East) WATCHUNG (908)56h2900

^0^^^'^^

5 TIME
WINNER!

Of The Prestigious Chmrnmns
Award For Outstanding
Customer Service!

PREMIERE
WINNER!
North American Customer

Excellence Award For The
Highest Customer

tisfaction]

Come in and experience the
difference Thomas Lincoln-

Mercury can make for you!

PRICE! SELECTION! SERVICE!
LINCOLN M E R C U R Y ^

iMsynuirwMi

— COME VISIT OUR CHEVROLET OPEN HOUSE! —

SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AARP MEMBERS
LS&ii^-_

SAVE 3308
OMANIWIiSiQiO-,

TKACKER CONVERTIBLE 4X4
SW. equip, inc. 18L* syh Opal air bags. po«er
bfks/sirng, Vgim, b . ' e « , lull spare, doth ml.
bckis ridgifisat Opt w»0 TO' sulo trans, iulo
locking hubi AS. 5*. I5604HT. V1N (TSJI67U.
MSRP$18.M! M SISOOPactoiyRebaieASWO
GMAC 1st Tifni Buyers Rebate il null-

SAVE 2978
ON A NEW 1 f« CHIVY

S-10 STEP SIDE PICK-UP
Sid equip ind- em iim^bfts igts, bit mms, 8IL
bed Opt N U B mti. flOO V-J, guo OD Inns,
siding rr wind- ™is, AIR. Hum nrhli, *f l lires.
W e d i a s i Srk tSTSOHT. ¥lNtT8231171, MSRP
S166S9. inci. 11250 lactpry rebate 1 $400 Firs
T m Buyers BeMII il Qua!.S12,9971S13,681

• f — £ 8 3

SAVE »1747
ON A NEW 1996 CHEW

BERETTA COUPE
•:(?..;•'! ;r v^tKim''M. \;4si M s
inl>.xtse !W,j ws'Mjy *!cn
f. ftJC' X 3'LSi i,% ty.s i"00, [ l a W, 183, ft
:;, '.at. i !:••( sit.f*. 0 : ui-u. S i n l i ' S i .
N i~»'-a'37. WSWjifiSS. lr,d SBO'ifl:fj 1CM1
i;C 3M»C F.rs: TiT! BJTC'S BtCile •! ;alis 12,648

SAVE 8215
ON A NEW 1S§6 CHIVY

CORVETTE
Sw equip ml 57L V-8. ate Mm *0D p»r
sWinHort hte. ifgha. 4*1 i« to* (II mia.
pw m4lottel«, alum *Ns, r.'def.mv M Opl
tque rd- i a l p«i sat B B W mCD^ekctcw
AIR renglissrmi Stk»54fi7, V1N«T5103879.
MSRP 144174

SAVE s2850
ON A NEW 1iM CHEVY

CAMARO CONVERTIBLE I
itt Kit AM-

SAVE *2801
ON A NiW 1996 CHIVY

2500 FULL SIZE PICK-UP |
m SUB re! puf . « . «de ar bag. dkfli

tnwsoiMb

W W nd St e

• ifirsiW. sMngrmd. AIR li.misi.cp. illy
m chrome rr asp tjgmp?r. (is mBgs. l»» spiri,
caipetng, mis 5» tSMOHT, VW111113731, WP

mMMmim

SAVE 2928
ON A NEW 1996 GEO

TRACKER 4 DR. 4X4
SWequipinsl i i U c j i jx.mnfW; ;p'.i * *
i t b f e r m M snare", dial«Bags Sin rwp ™
4 spd iuls^ws AIR. cassenk n-j!s. i,s ™Ms
aimsm S*i»»4H7.ViNiTffiKi4 M3SP
$IU7i Inci SIMOMcry-«ej'eiPS 'A'K
Frsi Tne Buyere Beoale if quti

15,348

SAVE 2146
ON A NEW 1196 GEO

PRIZM4D00R
SWe^jprel lR4ty1 sspil man tare pwB
Ou* M Bap sp mrs,t-giass rtsW *q
Hid A!fl losing easi f « ! ~js HC ful
EVIS W*p5SI! i40e Vi'l iTZH-MO M
%\UK inci JiOOC'KWiiebaieSWMaM
R tor t Colefle Graj Bebffl i! m

32,2591 S21.698IS17J83IS12,696
SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA MEMBERS

V.fi, auto trans, pwr
itrng/ brks/ wind/ looks,
t/gliss, AIR, tjlt, cruisi,
int wip, r/daf, sp, mirfs,
cassette. 38,228 miles,

•93 CHEVY Q-20
CONVERSION VAN
350 V-i, •uio Irani */O0. P*F
ilmg/Brtii/wlna/ leelii «nliT». Illi,
antoi, duil AIR, atmn, 4 MpHin
ghaln B*< Mia badi, Ml W"
running brdi , Wlnntbtgo
EgnvSfiiQff, 3S,Qil mii*s.

$14,495

MCHEVYCWAIJERCWE
4 cyi, auto trans, pwr
strng/brKs/locks, AIR,
Uglass, cassatta. r/def,
sp. mirrs, 38,367 miles,
ViNJP7272076, . - . -

S:

'WCHEVY CORSICA 4 DR
V-e, auto trans, pwr
itrng/brks, t/glass, AIR,
tilt, cruise, cass, r/dif,
sp. mirrs, rally whis.
48,11 7 m I l a s ,
VIN.#Li104687.

8

^2CHEVYCAVAUERC0UPE
4 cyi, auto trans, pwr
strng/brks/locks, AIR,
t/glass, r/def, cass, sp,
mirrs, 47,175 miles,

67O95
•94CHEVYCOR8ICA4DR
V-8. auto trans, pwr
itrn^brks/looks, t/glas»,
AIR,,tilt, crulia, Int wip,
r/def, ciss, sp, mirrs,
22 ,414 m i l e s ,
VIN,#RY217933.

4 cyi, auto trans, pwr
stmg/brks, AIR, t/glass,
stirso, r/def, full whl
cvrs, split rr seat, 44,876
miles, VINJLZ178218.

'94CHEVYCAVAUERWAG0N
4 cyi, auto trans, pwr
strng/brks/iocks, t/glass,
AIR, tilt, cruise, roof rack,
stereo, sp, mirrs, spHt rr
seat w/evrs, 38,309
miles, VINJR7Z14022.

1 2 SATURN SC COUP!
4 eyl, auto trans, pwr
strng/brks, AIR, cass, sp
mirrs, r/def, alum whls,
3 1 , 0 9 8 m i l e s ,
VlN.#NZiB8687.

O5295
'12 CHIVY S-10 BLAZER

4DR4X4
V-6, auto OD trans, pwr
Strng/brks, t/gls, AIR, pwr
wind/iocks/mirr/seats, tilt,
cruise, r/del, cass, roof
rack, alum whls, 23,001
milts, VINJR0164640.

•17,995
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SPRINGFIELD ACURA * SPRINGFIELD ACURA • SPRINGFIELD ACURA • SPRINGFIELD ACURA * SPRINGFIELD ACURA

'TERMS

UNION GQUNTYWiDE CLASSIFIED

LIMITED

OFFER SPRINGFIELD
ACURA

AUTHORIZED
SALES

OUTLET
IN

NiW JERSEY
FOR YEARS...
We do it with

PRICE,
A HUGE

INVENTORY
SELECTION

and
AWARD-
WINNING

SfeRVICE:i!

HT 1996 ACURA INTEGRA
SPORTS COUPE & 4-DOOR SEDAN
3-Dr, Pow. Stg/Disc Brks/Wins.,
AM/FM/Stereo/Cass., Pow. Ant,
Tinted GIs, Dual Air Bags, Frnt.
Whl Drve, Fuel Inj. 16 Valve 4-cyl.
DOHC, 5-Spcl. Std.Trans./Opt. Auto Trans, avail. LOADED!
MSRP $16,520. RS: VIN #TS00Q956, LEASE...

Front Wheel Drive • 5-cyl, 2,5 Liter Eng
• ABS Brakes • Dual Air Bags • Row.
Win./D/Seai Cruise • AM/FM/Stereo/
Cassette/CD,., and lots more! MSRP:
$28,885, VINTC022021. Lease For,.,

$ 9QA00
^ \ ^ W ^ ^ PER
M i ^LW ^kW MONTH

LUXURY WATS PRICED

TO PLEASE! 97 ACURA CL
LUXURY SPORTS COUPE

WE ARE #1 OP
THE COUNTWS

LARGEST DEALERS
BECAUSE WE MAKE
THE BEST DEALS!

PER
MONTH

Front Wheel Drive • Automatic
Climate Control • Power Glass Moon
Roof- Dual Air Bags •ABS Brakes •

Power Windows • Power Seats • Power Door Locks
Player • Air Conditioning... and lots more!

AM/FM

ICURA SIX
3.2 Liter V6 24-Valv Hi-Perf. Eng.
• Auto. Trans, • Power Str/brks/
win/seats • Air Cond. • HUGE
SAFARI POW, MOON ROOF
• Leath. interior • ABS Brakes
Dual Air Bags,..and more! VIN
#T7B00222. 5211 Ml, Leas© for.

PREMIUM 4X4
LUXURY SPORT
UTILITY VEHICLE

NEW
1997 FLAGSH.PACURA3.5RL

Per Month

A LUXURY SEDAN IN THE LEGENDARY TRADITION!
RL's with Front Wheel Drive offer superior traction
over rear wheel drive Mercedes, Infinity Q45,
Lexus LS400, BMW.,.More head and leg
room, trunk space, longer-wheel base!!

FEATURES: 6-CYL. 3.5 LITER 24-VALVE
HI-PERF, ENG. .AM/FM/STEREO/CASS
• AUTOMATIC CLIMATE CONTROL • 4-SPD
AUTO, TRANS • AUTOMATIC HEAD LIGHTS

• DUAL FRNT. AIR BAGS * ABS BRAKES • P.0W.

STEER./DOOR.LKS./WINDS./ANTENN./TRUNK
• 8-WAY SEAT'AIR CONDITIONING • MOON ROOF
• LEATHER INTERIOR,.,AND LOTS MORE!
MSRP: $41,435, VINTC004085. LEASE FOR

NEW '96 NSX-T TARGA ROOF
ALL BLACK, RARE AUTOMATIC

STOCK!* ALL CUSTOMER OFFERS WILL BE PROCESSED!
DAY TEST DRIVE

ON ALL
SELECTED

USED VEHICLES!*

36 MONTH/36.000 MILE

WARRANTY
ENGINE • TRANS*-DRIVE AXEL
• STEERING • AIR CONDITION-
ING • SUSPf NSIQN • ELECTRI-
CAL • BRAKES- ELECTRONICS

BODY SHOP CENTERS'!]JSSSi
Export Collision Specialists FRAME • METAL & BODY WORK •
CRAFTSMANSHIP... utilizing State-oMho-Art tochniqucs and
equipment operated by professionals. IMPORTS • DOMESTICS.

Authorized Insurance Specialists! CALL', 908-686-1111

SPECIAL FINANCING
FOR

FIRST TIME BUYERS
COLLEGE GRADS

ALL TRADES WELCOMED!
WE WILL PAY OFF ANY

LOANS ON YOUR PRESENT

TRADE-IN,

HIGHEST PRICES PAID!!!

CARS, TRUCKS, VANS & ACURASI NEVER UNPERSOLDI
ACURA

Acurm'tPmtmrndPtwOwn»dV*hIel*uPrognm '
Feature, TOTAL LUXURY CARE mntl thmtt
additional titnt (It*:

• VehldM muil torn "CIRTIFIED.* • Undefgo a Kg.
Linius 7fr[«nl Innpscbon • Oj.oimJ by en Acyra-
burkrxi 12>monl)W12,D0O n«le ttnlsd •arrsnly • 24-
hour road-gidfl essAan^e * 3-dgy gugfonieed sx-
change policy . iPECIAL FINANCE RATISI

., EMERALD

•M VIC0RLS4-DR,,#HITI

' W LiGEHD L i J-OR., BUCK

•H LI0ENDGS4DR,, PEARL

34 INTEGRA LS 3 DR., RED

11 LEGEND LS 3 DR.. CANBRY.

« VIGOB OS 40ft, i

33 L t a E N D L 4 ,

•9) U0ENDL4DR,,yiDNIGHT

33 1KTI0RA LS j DR., BUCK

•»! LiBENDl.2PR.,aBAPHIT[

1J LECINDL4DR,,BUCK

•92 VIOOR OS < OR,, aURGUNOy

32 INTEORARSJOR.,ILUE

•92 LEGEND LS4t)fi., JADE

/)1 LiOINPL4DR,, iMi in '

"9t INTEGRA LSJ Oft,, BID

11 INTEOR*OSJOR,,BLACK

•91 LEGEND LJDfl,, ROSEWOOD

'90 LEGEND L 4 DR., MIDNIGHT

30 LMENDL!DR.,flBD

•M INTEGRA OS 4 DR., ILACK

1*0 LEGEND LS< OH. DK-BLUE

30 LEGEND L 4 DR., WHITE

89 LIQINDL2Dfl . , iLUi

69 LiatND L$ 4-Dfl., GREEN

U LEGEND L 4 DR., BURGUNDY

U INTEGRA RS 3 DA, BLUE

' U LEGEND L 2 DR., PRAPHHE

PARTIAL ACURA LISTING...
MANY OTHERS IN STOCK!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

IMPORTS
'92 ES-300

LBKUS, 4-dr, 6-cyl. Auto
Trins, P/S'/Bi AC, Moon
rool. cloth (hi, Cp.Oempict
Disc. AM/FM/ Stereo/ Oass
Ml, 43,102 VIN.CK143671

AMUNQ

S19,990

•91 SONATA
Hyundai, 4-df. 4-cyl, fust inpcl ing., b-
spd man trans., pow b f t i , pow
steer, elf cond . t/jiss , (ml *W dnva.
mifU Sisreo VIN 1MB048BOI.
83.167 Ml.

At TRADED

*2988
91 GEO STORM 2 OR,

J91 PRILUfiE S! 4-DR..

87 NISSAN 300Z 2 DR.

'90 MAZDA 929s 4 DR.

87VWJiTTAQl .4DR,

91 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE 2 DR.

90 HONDA ACCORD LX 4 DR.

'89 MERCEDES 1 HE OR, •

SONISSANaWSXZDR.

'89 BMW 325! I OR.

92 GEO PRISM 4 DR.

, '92 GEO PRISM 4 DR.

'92 JITTA CL
VW. 4-DR. 4-OYL. AUTO
THANS, P/S/B. AC. SUNROOF.
ALLOT WHEELS, AM/fM/
STEREO/ CA8S. Ml. S8,*81
VIN CK1B43J1

ASKINO
$8,995

•94 CAMRY LE
TOYOTA a-DH. 4-CYL. • AUTO
TRANS. P/S/B, AC, MOON
ROOF, CRUISE. T/GLASS. AM/
FM STeRIO/CASS, Ml. 37,006
VIN, L1431621

ASKINO

M 4,995
91MA2DAe24LX4DR.

'92 HONDA ACCORD LX 4 OR.

'90 SAAB 9008 a-DR,

91 MITSUBISHI MtRAQE 4 DR.

•94 HONDA ACCORD LX 4 DR.

'93 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 4 OR,

89 MITSUBISHI GAUNT 4 DR.

91 NISSAN MAXIMA 4 DR.

93HONDAACCORD4DR.

93VOLVO 980 WAGON

'SB BMW M i l S 2 DR.

'88 MITSUBISHI PRECIS 3 DR.

94 CAMARO
CHEVY J-DR. B-CYL, AUTO
TRANS, P/S/B, AC, TILT
WHEEL, ALLOY WHEELS.
AM/FM /STEREO /OASS, Ml.
34.701 VIN. KY437G21

ASKINO

DOMESTICS
'91 CHEVY CAPRICE 4 OR.

2,495
'MLWC0LNC0NTINiNTAL4DR,

'9J.P0HTIAC iONNIVlLiJE 4 DR,

'83 OLDS DELTA 88 4 DR.

91 FORD TAURUS 4 Dfl,

•'89 FORD MUSTANG 2 DR,

•SI CADILUCSW4DR,

'89 MERCURY TOPAZ 4 DR.

'93 0 0 0 0 1 INTREPID 4 DR.

91 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE

92 MiRCURY SABLE LS 4 DR.

'89 FORD TAURUS WAGON

90 REGAL
BUIOK a-0R. 6-CYL, AUTO
TBANS, P/am, AC. MOON
BOOF, ALLOY WHEELS,
AM/FMZ STEREO/ CASS. Ml.
68,799 VIN LYM4413

ASKINO$5,990
'91 CONTINENTAL

Uncski <•*.. 6<y. W in. tng,. p» ami
Hki/ eft/ HctW i M . /̂ r. hij mmJ ti^k,
IUB. Mftl, w ant: tyu.. «• * • • . I"* •*!
*v-. «« *N . en*». i r * ' Wptn, iigN grp,
AM/FM /ITSRIQ( 6*51, VIN. MIY779M3
53 347 Ml

AtKINQ
s9,990

•9SF0RDPR0Bi2DR.

WCADILWCSDN4DR.

'92UWOLNTOWNCAB4DR.

'88 CHRYSLER LASER 2 DR.

m DODGE DAYTQNAZ-DR,

'B8BUICKPARKAVEN0E.4-DR.

89BUICK RIVERA 4-DR.

MCHiVYCAVAUlRaDR.

'90 CHEVY CAMARO Z-28 2 DR.

67PONT1AC6000 4DR.

'88CHEVYCORSBA4DR.

•92BUICKLESAiRE4Dfl.,

'91 CAVALIER Z-24
Chsvy, g-dr. fl.eyl, auto
trans, AC, P/S/B. AM/FM/
Sterao/C«w Ml. BB.Bfli Vln.
CK142187

ASKIHO

TRUCKS & VANS
•86 FORD F3S0 DUMP 2-DR.1i1TBOOPERII4»4

Huzu 4-dr, 4-Cyl. B'Spd.
Man, "P/S/B, AC, Stefto
Oast; Alloy Whesli, Ml
68,728 Vln, MSBMB79

ASKIHO

'88 RANQfi ROVER 4-DR.

75 CHEVY EL CAMINO 2-DR

« JEEP WRANGLER 2-DR.

'94 CHIVY SUBURBAN 4-DR,

'9116UZU TROOPER II4-DR.

'94 QEO TRACKER CONVRT,

'89 TOYOTA PICK-UP 2-DR.

'92 PLYMOUTH VOYAQER 2-DR.

'9UE6P CHEROKEE 4-DR.

'88 FORD E-150 VAN

'87 CHEVY C-20 VAN

90 VOYAGER
PLYMOUTH e-CVL. AUTO
TRANS, P/B/S, TILT WHEEL. 7
PASS, AM/FM/STEREO/CASS,
Ml. 59,453 VIN. fCi63494

ASKINO

'94 CONVERSION VAN
DOME e-CYL, AUTO TRANS,
P/S/B, AC, TV, CAPT. CHAIRS,
BED. AM/FM/STERIQ/CASS
Ml. 36,395 VIN. KK142667

ASKINO

»16,444
'91D0DQERAMCHAR01RS-DR,

'96 ACURA SLX 4-DR.

•90 DODGE CARAVAN

'90 CHEVY BLAZER 2-DR.

92ISUZU AMIGO 2-DR.

•92 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER4^R.

'gaDODOIBISOVAN

'89 JEEP CHEROKEE 4-JW.

'10 NISSAN PICK-UP 2-DR.

•n CHIVY K-1S0O BLAZER 2-DR.

'94 FOBD CUBE VAN 2-DR.

•89 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 2 DR.

92 AMIGO
ISUZU 2-DR, 4.CVL. S-SPD
MAN, PI$1B._ ALLOY WHBILS,
AM/FM/STEBiO/OASS Ml.
75,788 VIN, N9B0B870

ASKINQ
£6,895

SPRINGFIELD WE ARE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED DISCOUNT DEALER!
CALL MR. WILLIAMS

ACURA
RTE. 22- SPRINGFIELD-201 -912-9000
Wte sptak English • Spanish •Russian • Italian • Portuguese • Hebrtw • Arabic & other languages

NO CREDIT. BAD CREDIT,

BANKRUPTCY...

REPOSSESSION,.

NO PROBLEM! IT'S O.K.!
ALL CREDIT APPLICATIONS

WILL BE ACCEPTED...
NO EXCEPTIONS!

IMMEDIATE
PRICE QUOTES
CRBXT APPROVAL
WVENTORY SELECTION

Price(s) include(s) all cost to be paid byu consumer, except license costs, reg, and tawsyAd must be presented at time of deposit to qualify for advertised prices. *. Credit commensurate \yiih down payment, $450 bank fee,reg.-and lie,' fees, 1st mo's, pymnt and 1 mo's seeiy dep required. 150 per mile
over 24,000 miles with 1st option to purchase Integra at 511,739, RS-24 mo. lease with $1495 Cap Cost Reduction, Total payments is 24 % mo. pymnt. SLX is 39-mo. lease,15« per mile over 39,000 with 1st option to purchase at $22,283 + $1000 Acura Owner Loyalty Program. Total of payments is 39 x
mo. payment. 11-36 mo, lease with $1,000 down payment, 15c per mile over 36,000 with 1st option to purchase at $16,753, Total of payments is 36 x mo payment. HL--39 mo. lease with $1500 down payment + $1000 Acura Owner Loyalty Program. 15*'over 39,000 with 1st option to purchase at
$23,203. Total of payments is 39 x mo. payment. • 7-Day Program with 200 mile limit in conjunction with 1 x only exchange vehicle of same or higher value. This ad must be presented at time of deposit and within 3 days of this ad's date for advertised prices,!! $1,000 cash back on RL's.

I
1

•I

*




